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HOME BREW BLEW

UP; MANY FLED WILL PUT HEINE 
GROH AT THIRD

I As Hiram Sees It NOTABLE YEAR
- - - - -  FOR RED CROSS

SIR A.PEARSON IS Is Not Likely To
Effect Plans For 

Parliament Session

Commotion in East Side New 
York Tenement, But No
body Hurt.

New York, Dec. 9. — A mixture of 
home-made whiskey detonated in the 
making last night on the fifth floor of an 
East Side tenement. Shouts of “bomb” 
were heard and, thirty-two families fled 
from their supper tables.

Walls smeared with prune juice and 
other things, woodwork plugged with 
cooper fragments and a ceiling full of 
holes were found by the police. Window 
panes throughout the tenement were 
shattered, but no one was hurt.

The owner of the still was not at 
home, but police were assigned to wait 
for hinL-

"I see that there <
Wçmen’s Council* is ask
in’ everybody to help f. 
the , Children’s Aid,” jf* 
said Mr. Hiram Horn-

. . . . A v beam to the Times j
DeValera’s Repudiation of Irish Agreement at reporter. 1

r . I “The Council, said
Variance With Irish Press Opinion and (General ; the reporter, “is always

; ready to help where the 
j little folks are concern-

j “Well, sir,” said Hl-
( Canadian Press Cable) i ^ 2?. tote Srttie-

London, Dec. 9_The ”padia‘^eS[ Asted ifhetoou^ht Ireland’s new found 
Eamonn De Valera of the *8"*“?* Uberty would ever prove a menace to P*l from that Chfidrens 
reached between the British Sjd » Britain or the Empire, he replied: “On Aid, an’ yod orto see ____

s-5WWtsSÏÏL-.a HSS

~J. «rES BANDIT AND SIX SH.S
ned, he fell Into the water and was raised! two important 4«estions:— Calcutta, Dec 9—The English news- waî 00, ;n the chair The session was opened __AA - mL-tu-j 8768
drowned before aid could reach him. What will ^ the outcome^ of tefpapers here we,come the Irish settle- yVjohm I wrato S with prayer by Rev. Obtain Motoneaux flTUtOQ CCPADCl place Groh on third, tor Hehri#

LTlar^^ * the UaU Bireann ^W,th eXPrtSS‘0nS °f PlCaSUreBan »Lthe ImPCn 2o ed"L visiting U I HlKO LUuAlL ^ S^uT^vVto^

was made a baronet in 1916. He was one Ireland have upon tnq B" . ,. that England has recognised the Irish That’s the wAy to Agger It, Mister—an* the society through the year, with par - T t. r'U . short—well, wait and see. Rawlings( one
^ ^i*ei.°ptstanfi!hf publ*5‘SM m#EîUja hî ment’s sttitude and the - freedom yearnings. We hope that she that’s the WL the Women’s Council ticular reference to the membership Tom Slaughter Takes Charge of the heroes in the world series) wffl be
until b.s eyesight completely , failed mjimperial parliament for consideration of ^ §^t under bl8ck .Inns campaign. • - „ . of PHenn Farm used as a utiKty infielder and we wiU,
19là- , nr .i „nH the agreement? there 5so may be the same yearnings.” “ ^ _________ V C. B. Allan read a paper on the work Ot rrison farm. feeling of security with Johnny

He founded J*eanon’s Weekly and | The best opinion it that the split , af.ft|n| Tri rr accomplished by the central council ________ ready for d2>
other weU taown pubh«a*OM amOTg tbe t>aa teaners will not affert to Ufc> Tfj f LpiC| A | L' I throughout the year. He said that the New York^Dec. 9—Two former ban- I
which probably the best the plans forte opening of parliament. - III I NllAI U I K cost of enrollment in the membership Wjth Him Convicts tarn boxing title holders, Pete Herman
Daily E*pre*$ ’n* a8reement w“ made. Newark, N. J, Dec. 9.—Tentative are I U LLUIULn I L ! campaign was about $100,000. This in- , and Joe Lynch, will engage in boots her»
his properties which he ^”ir^by Py‘r" British government s^u plenipotentancs rangements ,„r chnrterjng a steamer for _ I eluded the cost of literature. New Held under Death Sentence tonight Herman will meet Packy
chase was te - representing the Dail B,^eang’ “d “ an excursion to Ireland to celebrate there rnn TIIF 01111 n Brunswick, in proportion to population, . , Some One ™ a fifteen round bout, and'
he cocisolidated with the St JamM Gaz wUl be placed before the* House °^!Erin,s re-estaklishment as a f*e state MIk I Hr IsHII II had done bettcr than an>r ?Per prov* m Arkansas Some Une Lynch ^ havc Maxey Williamson for

vlne^^fffi^n^ ^ Property fo c mons and the ^oiue of I»rd^M have been made by a committee of which I Ull MIL UIIILU ince. The executiveare «■b'gp^ Took Revolver to Him. an opponent m a ten round contest
ving h« affliction such agreement in the km^s..6Pf®™ former Mayor Ghas. F. Gillen is chair- rotions to organize the whole dominion xuun. xvcvuivcx New York, Dec. 9-SEx teams were-
jada ot St. Dtntftons. Arthnr Then’ after Llo5,d George m the low- ma&, ------------ | in case of any emergency or disaster. ------ «-----  tied tor the leadership in the annual six
Vt the time of his death S|r Arthur house and I»rd Birkenhead in the I Miss MacDonald, an overseas nurse, • dav bike race in Madison Sauare Garden

01 upper chamber, have explained and sup- PAPERS FOR ' Protection bureau Govern- has been engaged to make a survey of Little Rock, Ark, Dec. 9. — Tom atydx 0*doct, the 104th hour. There
for the Blind, ^”d^lring the European ^ the agreemfcnt, a brief adjourn- AGREEMENT. the dominion and start the organisation- Saughter, notmous bandit^under death ^ cha^’in relays position of

m™* will be taken toawaitthe vote of mbu Dec g_The Freeman’s Joura- ment Plan 111 Saskatchewan Mr- AUan Said that the council have dc- sentence for killing a trusty guard at • g remaining teams after
fit of blinded stidiers and saildre. Early tfae Dal] Bireanli which will meet on ^ . ,, , . .. | dded to issue a Red Cross journal, of the state prison farm at Tucker, es-. ™ fltt ridjmT ^tos bad^th Vo^H^ wn“kS the’fmmd- «•= same day, next Wednesday „ commenting on the split of the Dail —MehftTg ID Opposition j which_ lt „ estimated 150,000 c^ies will caped from the pemtentimy here e^ty : 4 gj" The

H^tel te BUùd Sol- The ratification of the treaty between Eireann cabinet says'—“The men who o t be needed for the first issue. The first today, taking with him other con for ^s hour is 2JJ51 mil» and 5
" t % Hoetel Bb6d BB?r Ireland and Great Britain wiU be moved ^p^ctcd Ireland the conference Î5e*t“ «ne will cost .about $8,000. A junior Wct^ Five of the men who fled witih £CTen pbgkr tod
diers m London. ■' at tbe Da;i Eireann meeting on next. demand, and we cordially support their ------------ Red Cross Journal will also be issued Slaughter are negroes. Four of them are “P8

Wednesday by Arthur Griffiths as chair-,demand, that the Irish people who de- i __ T . , „ for the children. un®[®r death sentence.
man of the plenipotentiaries, so R was gired ^ trusted in the appointment of i Regma, Sask, Dec. 9.—Legislation Mr Allan spoke at some length of The six Philhps county negroes under
announced today by Mr. De Valera, these gentlemen as the spokesmen of the'for the establishment of a bureau for the work of the Junior Red Cross. He death sentence for participation in the
a statement issued by the Dail public- nation,'Should now support them to the : >hiid protection the adoption of chil- commented on the fact that it had been race riots in 1919 refused to escape.
ity department. It would/not be moved fullest extent” | dren will feature the new work to come found by a survey that seventy-five per Someone smuggled a revolver o , heavy punishment in every round,
as a cabinet decision, 'added the state- xhe Irish Times says:—“The country before the Saskatchewan legislature, cent of the school children in this «oun- Slaughter, and^thusarmrf, he outwitted Halifa3/ $ g Dec. 9—Tbe Crescents
ment, because the views of the delegates ^ ^ with deep dismay the state- wh(ch opened yesterday. Another new try have some arment. In New Zm- the trusty guardsassipirf towatch him | hochey teamj Halifax, has received an
differed fropp those of certain members ment Mr. De Valera lys issued. As the measnze forecast in the speech from the : laud, the infant death rate had been re- and took complete charge of the pern- ) offer 'Q . ^ dTring tbe com-
of the cabinet. skillful and patient negotiations and ;ylrooe wiU provide for the improvement duced to 40 per thoisand. If the same tentiary. Warden L.H. Dempsey and

iGndon, Dec. 9—The final result of the. ptenipoteniaries justified the faith which ! ̂  tb —gjj. of municipalities. thing could be done* in Canada, 15,000 Mrs. Dempsey and theft son and two
deliberations in Dublin yesterday which Nationalist Ireland placed In them, tbe | Th, SDeecJ, menH0ned the conditions childfen would be saved each year. He daughters were locked in the death cell
developed a split in the Dail Eireann cab- wboie of the N ationalist press, and we I fadnt farmers in many sections of also said that the D. S. C. "R. had re- by the bandits.
inet over the Irish peace treaty has been tbe vast majority of southern - _OT^L f0nowine the toll of grain quested the Red Cross to take over the Slaughter escaped, in- Mrs. Dempsey's
to throw the treaty into an early meet- Irishmen have accepted the agreement the harvest Soldiers Workshops. A committee had automobüe, which was standing in the
ing of the southern Ireland barllainent with joy* • ip Hon Geo A Scott,.M. L. A. for Arm been appointed to look into tbe matter, penitentiary yard. . i

, , _ . . r_. In a statement last night declaring him- Tbe independent says that after long‘ R1 ' re-elected speaker. Hon. 3. but no decision had been arrived at yet. Later this morning Slaughter pasted• ^g/SSUB^miÊShamts
nage of 100,000 and extend the s£TJlce monad tn-public sessUiuWPiS-XtWWMIP t^uBt werethe best that in existing P°8 ,T- - for presentation at the next session of on the .lookout.
which lapsed* during the T"*“ I day morning. He also declared that his co^uons could have besm. extracted. ,,a,|Xk«| iniinnrn ' pariiament. In preparing the new con- ------------ ' __
also will be a resumption of direct ser- abyylde was supported by two members As plenipotentiaries they represented the 'Ul IX \ L X stitution, suggestions were received from A ■ g|Tg 111 ||1|| FV
rice for all types of travelers between ^ hi$ cabu,et, Austin Stack and Charles Dail Eireann and the Irish nation, and I ||l|| l|l III 1.1 ill il each province and the best taken from I A U I A I 111 UAII to V
Bngland and Canada. . I Burgess. in the exercise of their power they sign- Ul lIUll UUvULU those sent in. He said that twenty per IjHr I Hill IjHIl

The announcement says that by spring , The otber cabinet members are «ud to a trcaty of ^ We submit that V cent of the membership enroUment fees, " 11 * "
there will be weekly ser rices between : baye remained firm in favor of the jn ^ circumstances the nation Is in llfXT HI IT TfiH Â V which were now due were being sent __ Alim
Liverpool, New York and Southampton : This split, with the odd favor- honor bcnjjj y, uphold their action.* All II I II I I 11 II IA V to the head office. Mr-AUan also touched T|| Dll1 vUID
and New York Lg ratification, is pointed to here as j ■ — ---------- ||M | UU I I UUfll upon the co-operation which exists be- ||| n||i \H|r

! significant of the possible Uae up m Tn|||E|A TA Oil TOI/ ,V W 1 , tween the Red Cross Society, the Sol- IU UIU Ullll
the DaU Eireann itself when the time I IlylAIM III I •III l'If ________ | ' dier Settlement Board and the Patriotic
for action arrives. ■ '| || | Mlh | (I UllLUIX * • fund officials, in looking after the needsJSf'JTiS'J'Sk tr,rLr. 1 Taken Off Route and Semce ^ ~

------------- | pqier correspondents ™,D“bli1" niCflUnLUV IM TUu Suspended for* the Winter, Secretary's ReportThe following W**? of^the ^ôpin"»” outlined in ’prenons UIuuKUlKu 111 I Ht Says F. A. Campbell In her excellent annual report, Miss

been recorded recently in SL John (-H_atdKg| t0 cause disappointment to • ________ Etild Hazen Jarvis, energetic secretary“To:o^,^ ijsaf~ pApKcpc’ cypiKF Th.„„„ =„“jtrÆ
MissionSoacty, property dorsed by the staunch Republicans I MUiXlIXU OllllllL its beginning after a dispute between \ey The report dealt with the member-
ham street- . . - Morri- ™m_ De Valera’s following. _ . ' i the New Brunswick Power Company and ship drive in Canada. In New Bruns-

,H- ffyr** * Correspondents who had asserted ________ , ;tg street raaway employes this summer, wick it was conducted und-ft convenore
J? Mihtary roa . T m- p__. the Dail Eireann would ratify the t eaty / this morning suspended operations in the sbip of p. A. Dykeman, with Mrs. G.

J. H. Magee anpd . J" V" ^ reaffirmed their belief in despatches filed j • h Qf Court Disre- city. F. A Campbell, president of the a PKuhring as organizer. Returns were
- R. W—. P"VV SSF£ garded—Mopnshine Liquor STS .”SS

vrfy-,»mcuca*»Fight. %ssc™,^™-
— ‘■Atss-.-to.a-.itsat.’Si.t-'xxî

clared is general in the _ Chicago, Dec. 9—Extra precautions to tie-up of the city street railway. The gince then 5,799 articles of relief havc
lease of a large numDer - prevent recurrence of disorders were moving interests in its formation were Dassed out through its door,. These m-
interned for political P . ; taken by authorities in several of the : members of the street railwaymen’s dude 1,618 articles to hospitals, 283 to
a strong feeling o gooa large packing centers of the middle west j union. Mr. CampbeU, who was one of bre sufferers, eighty-si# to Soldiers’ Set-

_„mues that the today, following the spread of rioting the motormen and at the same time tlement, eighty to Canadi m Patriotic,
Arthur Griffith s P here by strike sympathizers to other president of the Trades and Labor Coun- forty-five to the Grenfell Mission, thirty

southern Unionistes cbam- towns. A parade of striking plant em- cti, was elected president and general to tbe Anti-tubercular Society, two cases
W Ployes was to be held in Kansas City manager. of dressings to the Home for Incurables,

h^ rlVneare agreement has also met this morning. Union headquarters an- ----- 900 articles to the Navy League, twenty-
^ith an^robation The correspondents noonced that 7,000 strikers were ex- FOR BETTERMENT four to the Victorian Order five c^es
witn appro pec ted to be in line. _ _____ 0f goods for the nurses’ outfits and the
sa£. „ n_j!v Mirror in an editorial The outbreak here, quelled on Wed- OF TRADE WITHIN rest for straight relief. In every case the 
written before receipt of the De Valera, nesday night, broke out afresh last night, THE DOMINION need was investigated and found to exist.
written tie ^ ^ ruPmors 0f his hostility after a comparatively quiet day, and po- 1 flT. lAufIVUiNlUIN There were twenty-six meetings held
TrGes doubt as to whether he is lice say 150 persons were injured, includ- Toronto, Dec. 9.—That difference in at the depot and welcome guests were
abte. in any event, to disturb the set- ing one man shot and a score seriously the laws and trade regulations in the the St John Local Red Cross, the St

‘It Is no secret that his in- injured. various provinces are so pronounced as John Ambulance Association, thé Grcn-
r™™ has greatly declined," says the An injunction against the meat rat- greatly to restrict free trade within the fell Mission, and the special committee
newsnaner “while his telegram to the I ters’ union was ordered here by Judge dominion was a declaration by Hon. who have the milk fund in hand. The
Pone was an almost fatal blunder which Sullivan on petiti™! of twenty packers, Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., in addressing an V A. D.’s have gathered there also and 
• unforgiven.’ i '"eluding Swift & Co. and nineteen of Empire Club luncheon, yesterday. He provincial church bodies that have been

Meanwhile the attitude of Ulster is the smaller plrnts. This injunction or- j maintained that conferences between the jn session in the city. Here, too, the Red 
awaited with interest, Sr James Craig, dered that picketing cease, but, accord- | provincial attorney-generals would do Cross nurses were bidden Godspeed in
Ulster premier, left Belfast for London ing to the luthorities, it was disregarded much to ameliorate matters if such con- their sojourn to their fields of labor and
last night and’ was expected to confer by the strikers and strike sympathizers, sultation were arranged to bring about a have welcomed when they have returned.

Toronto Park Commissioner | _itb I lovd George at noon. He was ac- Moonshine liquor was said to be a big greater uniformity in commercial laws. During the campaign week the depot
1 ° A eomnanie'd by a large party, including the factor in the fight here. Twenty pro- ------------- ‘ ------------- - was headquarters for the local Red Cross

Opposed to Any Change 111 ? . of Londonderry. i hibltion enforcement officers are working Phettx an» IliriTlim as well as for the activities of the prov-
j According to the Daily Mail cor- in the area about the stock yards, hunt- Pherdtoand 1*1 L M f UL IJ jnce. It was here that the membership

Order. rosnnndent in Dublin, the following ing for moonshine stills. \ III “Mil fl roll was compiled and she was sure they
members of the Dail Eireann cabinet 1 * would agree it reflected great credit on

Toronto, Dec. 9—There will be no slid- voted for acceptance: Arthnr Griffith, POLICE COURT. A I” HA AT the compiler, Miss Marian Magee.
, or other forms of organized open re- j Michael Collins, Robert C. Barton anti Mary Fournier, charged with being as- III Ml III I Throughput the year -the division had
sation on Sunday daring (his winter William Cosgrove* sociated with her daughter in the theft il FI I 111 I several distinguished visitors. Dr. Ab
ate decision rests with Parks Com- < Cardinal Bourne officiated at a thanks- 0f $200 from Mrs. McAdam„ pleadc 1 I.IUI Vil I bott, the general secretary; S. B. Mc-

aJikner Chambers An excellent place gjyjng service in Westminster Cathedral not guilty and was remanded. An in- j Cready, junior Red Cross organizer for
for young people on Sunday is at church, last night / formation against the daughter was -----— Ontario; Douglas Brown, who had been
he said at a meeting of the Engineering London, Dec. 9.—A despatch to the laid and it was said that she was in St. Diaeti oy ante- the Red-Cross secretary m Siberia. At
Institute, in which he referred -to repre- London Times from Dublin says it is George. . _ . . , only of dU Do- today’s meeting they had the pleasure
tentations which have already been made , intimated that there is a possibility that The care against John Porter, charged partaient of Mo- ot welcoming Rev. Capt MoHinenx. In
to allow the use of toboggan slides on the TOtes of the four Umomst members [with having an illicit still on his prem- rine and Fiiheriej. April they also were happy to welcome
Sunday. of the southern parliafaent from Dublto- tees, was finished yesterday. A fine of ft. St apart, delegates representing many of the

The slides have been closed on Sun- University might conceivably be needed $500 was struck. His Honor said he # director of meteor, branches. They were glad to welcome
' ----------- --------“-* would impose the maximum fine because _________________  ological oQ tbe eiecutive representatives of two

he did not wish the city to become like j ^ foremost bodies, the Council of
the north shore. Synopsis—Pressure has fallen over the Women and the Daughters of the Em-

western provinces and a moderate dis- pire. An invitation was mso extended 
turbance is developing off the middle At- to the Women’s Institutes but they, ap- 
lantic coast. Pressure is rising over the parently as a provincial body, are not 
greater part of the United States. The yet ready for the representation. • 
weather is fair add milder throughout The report referred to assistance given 
the west and fair to cloudy with local the provincial department of health and

to the graduation of five public health 
j nUrses. The results of their work would 
| be heard later from the supervisor, Miss j H. Meiklejohn. It had certainly exceed- 

Maritime—Increasing northwest and ed fondest expectations. The important 
west winds ; a few scattered, snow flur- work done at exhibitions in the province 
ries but mostly fair and coW today and was referred to and hope expressed that
^ cq4.1iwuv ' all future exhibitions would reserve _

r ftjss szssra tsw» - - »«- sss ss - «-*. , , , w'west and mittefTand their work during the year, emergency service to he of use in time 409 -1-16. Canadian exchange, 8*/* per
™o tor toe Bulletin assistance from the rc.ntinued on page 10, fourth column.) cen* discount.

/

Provincial Division in Annual 
Session Here.

None Better in Baseball, Says 
McGrath.;,Slipped, Striking His Head 

on Faucet. i
! Frisch to Second, Kelly on 

First, Bancroft at Short— 
Former Champions in Bat
tles Tonight— Late Sport 
News.

Acceptance of the Terms of Settlement. Comprehensive Report by 
Miss Jarvis on What Has 
•Been Done, and is Hoped 
for—A Fine Record.

Founder of Pearson’s Weekly 
aind London Express—Blind 
Himself, He Helped Many 
So Afflicted.

i
i

relief. _ _ _ _ __JJ|
The Nationalist organ Amrita Bazar jjde what those gals an’ boys that gits

Patrika says: “Our hrurt is kooj homes is ». ull. to' toe ___ □----------- .
that England has recognized the Irish That’s the why to Agger It, Mister—an* the society throngh the year, with par 
freedom yearnings. We hope that she that’s the way the Women’s Council ticular reference to the memoersnip
will appreciate that under black skins jgyg_ebr.”
there also may be the same yearnings.” .

•y

. Hill
Denver ,Co1ol, Dec, 9—Harry WTBs of 

New Orleans, negro heavyweight^ won 
a decision over Bill Tate ot Chicago in 
their twelve round bout last night. Tate

t

I

sixmm
ing season.

)'OPPOSITION
GROWS DAILY/.

Many Against Bringing Un
known Soldier to Canada 
for Burial at Ottawa!.

1
Toronto,'Dec 9—The Globe says that 

the opposition to the Meighen govern
ment’s plan to bring an unknown Can
adian soldier from the old western front 
for burial at Ottawa is growing daily. 
Not only have the various women’s or
ganizations in the city banded together 
to protest against the plan, but various 
branches of the G. W. V. A. and the G. 

Montreal, Dec 9-Capt A. J. Hailpy, A U. V. as well as toe Amputation As- 
__ __ , , j , ,, n sociabon have already forwarded theirR N.R., formeriy commander of the C. prote$ts to Ottawa.

P. liner Empress of Asia, has been ap- Following a meeting of the board of 
pointed to the command of the new ■ directors of the G. A. U. V. on Wed- 
22,000 ton steamship Empress of Canada. ' nesday night, Fred Marshal, dominion 

Captain Hailey and Mrs. Hailey will | secretary, and W- L. Ray field, V. C. 
be passengers on the Empress of France vice president made toe following state- 
when she leaves St John for Liverpool ment:
on next Tuesday. It was officially an- “The G. A. U. V, consistent with Its 
nounced yesterday that the final trial policy of loyalty to the British Empire, 
trip of the Empress of Canada will take accepted the burial of the unknown sol- 
place on December 28. dier at Westminster Abbey as represen

tative of the whole empire. The un
known soldier buried there was as well 
Canada’s unknown warrior as Britain’s. 
On account of the fact that many be
reaved mothers in the dominion have ap
preciated the unknown at Westminster 
in the light that he might have been their 
own, tbe G. A. U. V. consider the pro
posal ridiculous, a waste of time and 
money, and a tracesty on the solemn cer
emonial of November 11, 1920 at West
minster Abbey.

7

REAL ESTATE NEWS Will Sail from St. John to 
Take Command of Empress 
of Canada.

\

Kings County#
J. F. AUabv to S. F. Allaby, prop

erty in Upham.
B. W. Dysart to Samuel Lynch, prop

erty in Sussex.
Mp. M. Hamm to Frank Dickson, prop
erty -in Westfield.

John McBay per executors to Daniel 
McBay and others, property in Green-

J. V. McMackin fl> D. L .McMackin, 
property in Sussex. .. . .

J. W. McAfee to Wesley McAfee, 
property in Hampton. ___

A. J. O’Connor to Crandall Forsythe, 
property in Waterford,

James Patterson to Walter Craigs, 
property in Studholm.

’H. N. Pollock to Malcolm Carr, prop
erty in Studholm. _________

I

SHOOTS WE, CUTS : 
HOLE IH HE OF - 

RIVER, DROWNS

f

0Ï

St TRe, Que, Dec. 9.—Poliowing re
covery of the body of J. B. Toutant of 
this village, who vçes charged with hav
ing attempted to kill his wife when he 
shot her on last Saturday, a verdict of 
suicide was returned yesterday.

Mrs. Toutant, who is twenty-three 
years of age, may recover.

The tragedÿ was caused through 
jealousy. Toutant shot his wife arid 
then walked away in the direction of the 
rivet, where a hole was later found in 
the ice, with his coat and hat beside it 
He was twenty-six years of age.

IN THIS WILLNO TOBOGGAN
RIDING ON SUNDAY

1

i
W. I. Ramsey Names Religi

ous Denomination in Mat
ter of Investments by Exe
cutors.

\

A. PUGSLEY HE 
STEAMER BASSAN

Toronto, Dec. 8—William Thomas 
Ramsey, former superintendent of agen
cies for the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, who died at Gibraltar in March 
last, left an estate valued at $138,070, of 

; which $80,546 is in Ontario and $57,523 
in the province of Quebec. Probate of 

Parrs boro, N. S„ Dec. 9.-The for- Wf will was applied for here yesterday, 
mer U 5. shipping board steamer Bas- i The widow is to have the use of the bulk 
sam, 1,528 tons register, which came here “Ï the estate during her life, and upon 
for repairs, has been sold at auction to Tier death ft will go to the sou, Alex- 
Aider Pugsley, River Hebert ,N. S, for ander, and three daughters of toe tes- 
$5,200. She was sold at sheriff’s sale to tator ~
pay wages of crew and other debts. A featike of the will of W. T. Ram-

Bound from a U. S. port for Botwood, «y is the following clause:
with coal, she went ashore twice ! My executors are to invest all or part 

the southern Newfoundland coast, ot my estate or the proceeds thereof in 
She was finally towed to St. John’s, and such sound securities as they shall in 
after repairs started on another tow to their discretion see fit, but I desire that 
an American port, only to go ashore at my exç«4itors refrain from investing an* 
St Pierre. She was subsequently taken part of Jiy estate in any company or cor- 
to Halifax and then to Parrsboro. The poratioji of which the president is a 
Bassam had been purchased by St. Pierre Met*o«ist, or a majority of the directors 
parties after going ashore there. thdeof belong to that creed.

:

day every season for the last eight years, to tarn the scale of tne voung m 
Some représentions, not very open or Dail Eireann in favor of the treaty, 
strong, have been put forward that this be Washington, Dec. 9.—The new Irish
changed. The commissioner said his per- : Free State will assume the obligations, CASES,
sonafopinion was opposed to operation ! in this country, of the Insh republic, BYE-LAWCA5ES.
on Sunday. He urged the necessity of amounting to about $6,000,000, k. M. A report against Dr. F. W. Stephen-
combatting tendencies which were frivo- Q’Mara, mayor of Limerick, and fiscal son, charged with allowing his car to
Sna/and dangerous. aeent of the Irish republic,” said last stand in Orange street without head or

“v, t said the certificates of the tail lights, was not pressed when he ex-
Venublic” sold in this country were re- plained that they had gone out while he 

„ moral obligation of the Irish was on a case.
Soole and probably would be converted ; M. L Selig, charged with passing the

_ _ _ TT-TX bonds bearing interest at five per intersection of Garden street and City
ARE DROWNED '"1° correspond to the rates on road in his auto without sounding his

„ „„„„„ __h-flm.tes ^ . I horn, pleaded not guilty. Policeman
Kingston, Ont, Dee 9.—Three young the certifies j, testified. A fine of $10 was al-

mert, Kenneth Hugh«8 Peterson and - phased. ! lowed to stand.
LeVJcque, skating on Beaver Lake _ near Rev. Dr. Ca ey Max Lambert and Isaac Williams,

orto, yesterday, •ventured out too __ -_interviewed charged with keeping their second-hand: ææt situs'

Nfld
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TWO HUNTERS 
THROUGH ICE;

flurries in eastern Canada.snow

Mostly Fair and Cold.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Dec. 2—Sterling exchh ige 

Demand, Great Brit in*Tai
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hr' .x FINE RECITAL
AT CENTENARY

IOFFICERS PASS 
RESOLUTION OF

CONDOLENCELOCAL misLOCAL «xï ;>

About «00 music lovers last night 
Centenary HaU gave a rousing réceptif 

At » meeting of the officers of «the gar- to Earle Spicer, the young Canadian baK- 
rison of St. John, held on Wednesday itone, on his first appearance in the cfty. 
eveninr. the following resolution was Mr. Spicer was ably assisted by Mrs. 
adopted: L. M. Çurren and Miss Blenda Thomp-

Resolved, that we the officers of the son. Through the programme of wide 
I Garrison of the, City of St. Jfchn, desire range, he showed not only unusual talent 
to express our regret at the death of . but also exceptional enthusiasm for his 
Captain Percy M. Rising. work into which he seemed to enter body

i “The officers of the garrison feel that j and soul. Worthy of special mention 
, they have suffered a great personal loss was the clear enunciation. The accom- , 

in having removed from" among their panists for the evening were Bayard 
number a genial comrade, who always Currie, Mrs. T. J. Gunn and Miss Alice 
took a keen Interest in all things mili- Kee. During the Intermission, Mr. 
tary: one who answered the call of King Spicer complimented the local singers, 
and Country during the late war, ajid who assisted him and said that he had 
who. at its conclusion, continued to as- never been accorded a finer reception, 
sist in every way by giving generously .. .
of his time and energy to the active mil- - A very successful chicken supper w 
itia in this city. held by the Men s Brotherhood of the

! -“Further resolved that we wish to ex- Victoria street Baptist church, all the 
! press our deepest sympathy with Mrs. work being done by the men. About 
JP. M. Rising and family and also Mrs. 400 people were served by the efficient 
E. L. Rising and famUy in their great helpers under thejeade^hip of William 
losfr, | Murphy and Scott Akerley.

STARTS TODAY : Supper and Sale, Centenary Church, 
! Saturday, Dec. 10th, 6.30 to m Tickets 
|*6c

Gillette Razors ,89e., $2.75 anà $6.00, | Rummage sale, Hamm Building, Main

12—10 street, opposite Sheriff, Saturdav after-
j noon. 16799-12-10

Waterman’s fountain pens from $2.50 
to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street.

s.n.r.
i

‘

t- .■■■ /

V • Procter & Gamble Instituted 
a Novel Advertising 

Scheme

at Wasson’s.

sîîssiïîî, «"■ ">' y-n --b- - «f «»a:

Auto Strop Razors, $3.79, at Wasson’s.
- 12—10

f ï

12-10

Good as Real pythian knights,attention i
The second dance of the Knights series

of dances will be held in Castle HaU, GoIng out of the men>9 clothing. Sell- 
Union street, Friday evening, Dec. 9th, gujts overcoats at a great sacri-

; at 8.80 p. m. 16786-12-10 flce-_Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King
St., West

Coupons as
Money Appear in Tele
graph and Times Today.

One of the most mteresting^an Procter Tq make yocr hens lay feed them

, I *mGamble Distributing Co. of Canada, ground bpne. We have it. Slip? &
±.tti, advertisements 01 wmCh appear m Flewelhng.
The Telegraph and Times today. T“f. CHARCOAL >
. amniim consists of group advertising, ! cHAKLUAL.
which 8means instead of advertising To kindle the Feeder without smoke,
thtir producte separately the company get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal ______------------
is grouping their products and advert*- at your grocer’s.__________ 12-12 D “ Vnderhm> of the pari*„

out the motto: CLOTHING WANTED. , " of Blackville, Northumberland county,
,?p y Gamble soap for every The Salvation Army would be pleased has assigned to the Canada Permanent
,A. PlkCt«»hnld need” The majority to receive your cast off clothing and Trust Company, St. John, and a meet- 

df11/ one or two brands sundry articles. Please Phone M. 1661,(jug of the creditors wiU be held here
of thTprocter & Gamble products, and address 86 St. James St. 16746-12-10 next week, 

advertising wiU drive home 
the fact that aU Procter & -:

standard home fe-

a cou-

!V

12-10

Come, do your holiday shopping 
168^6-13-15 land save money.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 

1104-106 King St, West . 12—10

here

Save the coupons.—Louis Green's.
12—12 3igü

■

I
m i

the group 
to them
Gamble products are 
quirements.

y In this first grouping campaign 
pan plan has been devised whereby with( 
every 25 cent purchase of soap from any 
grocer, a purchaser may secure an addl- 

' tiodal 26 cents worth free on presenta
tion of the coupon. Owing, to the value 
of this coupon the company gets a high 
percentage of redemption, and a grocery, 
according to the size of the store, will 
redeem from 50 to 800 coupons. *

This campaign is perhaps one of the 
biggest which has ever been staged m 

- the city, and the manner in which «ne 
grocers are falling into the campaign is 
an evidence that the campaign will be 
an unqualified success. The campaign is 
one which cannot fafl to appeal to the 
grocer, the wholesaler and the house
holder. The campaign affords every re
tailer wonderful manufacturer co-oper
ation towards the common sense mer
chandising Idea of centering effort and 
capital on the fewest possible number of 
highly advertised brands,’ thus adding 
to profit through the medium ,of quick 
turnover. No similar scheme, nor one 
with the scope of the Procter A Gamble 
advertising In St. John, has ever been 
attempted. In addition to the appeal to 
the householders In the city, the Procter 
A Gamble campaign has an especial ap
peal to the farmers, and a large redemp
tion of coupons Is expected from the
rural districts. .....................

The. big campaign starts hi today e 
Telegraph and Times, and everyone 
should watch for the Procter A Gamble 
coupon and take advantage of the won
derful opportunity.

tv-

IteGeaU ÇA of dll
A GENUINE 
HIS MASTERS VOICE
VICTROLA

J,

if±r ;

lirniturey^ 
r//fcf year, more lhart 
ever, mooing fo f>e 
in (great demand 
for (P/trislmas
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■ FT 1 ' Why not give something useful as well as ornamen

tal? People the country over are now considering 
Christmas in the light of a dawning economy, and fur- 
niyre appears to be the logical ^answer to “what can I 
give that is both lasting, useful and handsome?"
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Special Display of 

CHESTERFIELD 

. SUITES

I
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WHILE WW TTPT
, TRAM OFF CHILD 

Weston. Ont, Dec. 9—For half an 
hour Mrs. Sylvester Shosta stood beside 
a radical car waiting for It to be raised 

■ to release her eight-year-old sotf Tommy. 
A few hours after the car was raised the 
lad died in the hospital tor sick children. 
The boy had rushed In front of the car 
and was knocked down, the rear wheels 
resting over the boy’s legs, partially 
covering them. Nothing could be done 
until the car was raised and the work 
of rescue was delayed until jacks could 
be obtained.

30-36 Dock St.\
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Will there be a Genuine Victrola 
in Your home this Christmas?

Vh z
>f- • I

1 \ \

What else can give tlie world's best music and entertainment, 
with all their satisfying pleasure ? . >

What else can be shared by every member of the fyiily" and by 
all your friends—varied to suit their individual tastes ?

What else can render so continuous a service and be so genuinely 
useful for so long a time ?

A Genuine “His Master’s Voice” Victrola is truly the unselfish 
gift! The one gift that will increase the happiness of every member 
of the family the whole year ’round.

Don’t let this Christmas go by without a Victrola!
Priced from $40.00 to $720.00—Sold on easy payments if desired.

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., L mited, Montreal
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Everybody should see with 

If anyone
i.

yV
V equal clearness, 

tells you'he sees clearly an ob- >5
jeet that looks blurred and in. 
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.
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m
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D. BOYANER : 1
6
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OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
V

Will Your Wife Have 
a Hoosier This 

Christmas ?

y

This master s voice!
aMKHiacw».me eez shjwr m

>■ ■India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

Si

For Maritime Provlocea 

and Gaape Coa-t, P. Qj. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrola* and 

RecordsX

You owe it to that wife of yours to make her days hap
pier and her years longer. Every moment she spends at try
ing work in her kitchen saps her energy and takes the bloom 
from her life. Forget ordinary presents-this Xmas and make 
it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

TEA All The Latest—HIs Master Voloe Recorde. THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED WASSONS - - 711 Main Street70 Cents lb. 19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 
Are Sold on Easy Terms

Talking Machine» SIS.00 and Upward» v.■A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

• /

You don’t miss the money when you pay on the
Retail Distributors Victrola» and RecordsSOLD RETAIL AT HOOSIER EASY TERMS\

KER RETT’S
222 Union St.

j J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. /

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings. AMLAND BROS,, Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streetl
Y 94-96 King Street, - - St. John, N. B.

* fy

14 King Streeti, YJOHN FRODSHAM j Special PricesFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Winter Port 
COAL

on Toilet Waters
Drop in and pick out your Victrola for Xmas.

Telephone 1119 49 Germain St Including Houbigant's, Coty’s, Roger & Gallet’s and Fiver’s.
- . EXTRA SPECIAL

!
l:

Fiver's Toilet Waters............
Fleur D’Amour, large bottle

$2.00 each 
$7.50 each••Is Good Coal” !

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

$5:50 Per 1-2 Ton !

Corner Princess 
Health. *

141 Charlotte Street - - - -
We Are in Business For Yi. J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD, 1

,t X *12-14.U-- 2636-^94.■' /
4 A

' !/1
«X fa .. /■p.'

v.•S; /- . ,

M C 2 0 3 5

R. W. HAWKER, - • • • Druggist
523 Main Street.

“HU Master’s Voice’- Records and Victrolas.
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m IS PEAfeLS
s

O article of jewelry lends 
I ' a greater charm to the 

l* wearer than a beautiful string 
| of pearls. Pearls have be

come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

Qa

t

lVJ Good Jewelry
tMs Dominant style—undeviating 
MT quality—essential durability— 
l|y characterize all the jewelry we 
« sell. No finer or better assort- 
!f ment will be found anywhere 
i! I than in this store. Present styles 
[' are beautiful and attractive.

VM
Mu

sJ. xjj
I J

»

3 Ferguson & Page
I THE JEWELERS 

41 King Streetsll :RU
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T= ! Special Sale A Bigger Christmas
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

GIFTS OF

China and Glass
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.Ï Z

See Page 8 For
Special Ad of

Timely Bargains

■p
We prepared foi a bigger Christmas 
business than ever before and we’re 
getting it. )
Neckties, Shirts and Mufflers we 
feature in large assortments, al
though we also have Gloves, Canes 
and other appropriate articles.
Ties, 50c. to $250, are in almost In
finite variety, and the qualities— 
never better. Our dollar tie seems 
the best value we ever handled — 
such fine silk and such beautiful 
patterns.
Shirts, $150 to $7, including silk 
and dress shirts—and they are cer
tainly growing in favor for gifts. 
Mufflers, $150 to $7.
Gloves, $1.25 to $450.
Btiy early—better selection; better 
service.

I

I

In Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables at $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

We make the BEST Teeth fat Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9 p. mj-

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—83 King Street 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

12*/2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar.......... $1.00
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins............._..19c
15 oz flkg Seeded Raisins.......................22c
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants
1 lb pkg Ouster Raisins..
Best Layer Figs.....................
12 oz pkgs Best Figs ................ . ■ .29c
Royal Excelsior Dates?...,.........19c pkg
Dromedary Dates   ........................ 23c pkg
14 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
2 bottles Extract for........ .
2Vi oz bottle Best Extracts for...........25c.
1 lb. tin Crisco . ....................
9 lb. tin Crisco .. .................. ^
Finest Small Picnic Hams.............20c. Ib.
Roll Bacon, by the roll.............. Me. lb.

By the half roll........ ....................21c. lb-
Qear Fat Heavy Back Pork........ 19c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans.......... He. qt-
Finest Yellow Eye Beans.............. 18c. qt.
Whole Green Peas.........................
40c. bottle Marshmallow Creme 
30c pkg Marshqiallow Creme...
Marischino Cherries...........
West India Limé Juice.
45c. bott. Grape Juice for 
45c. bott Raspberry Vinegar for ...39c
Best Peanut Butter.... -...............28c lb
U> oz* glass Snell's Peanut Butter. 23c
16 oz glass Pure Honey.........................29c
Dry Ginger Ale.........................

no 50c. bott. Lemon Cheese for...
Finest Shredded Cocoanut.............. 39c_lb
Colored Cocoanut in Tubes
4 lb best Bulk Cocoa..........
Almond Meal.................
Almond Paste, Va lb. tins ..
Wethey’s Mince Meat..........
Wether's Mince Meat, 4 lb. tin 
6 lb pails Mine: Meat.
Finest Boneless Codfish 
1 lb pkg Mixed Starch.
1 lb pkg Corn Starch .
Blue Ribbon Peaches.......... 2 pkgs for 35^

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683 WASSONS 2 STORES18cMEATS, MEATS OF QUALITY AT VERY 

LOWEST PRICES
40c

32c 11?
Open 9 a m.

Dykeman’s
34 Simonds 5t, "Phone I 109 

Cor. City Road tuid Stanley St.
"Phone 4261 ,

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, "Phone 2914

Magee’sAT GILMOUR’S$100 A Trank That Slides 
Under Any Bed

This steamer trunk has certain 
advantages over the regular size 
trunk, and one is that you can 
Slip it under your bed or bureau 
or into a closet when you are 
through using it. It is never h 

your way. 
for short trips, automobiling, etc. 
Let us show you our complete fine.

Headquarters for Trunks of every 
All in plain figures

$3.90
25c

68 King Street23c
Theme M. 355 423 Main Street

.................40c per Ib
.................34c per Ib
................. 14c per lb
................. 18c per Ib
................. 10c per Ib
......... 12c per Ib
...............20c per lb

TailoringClothing$2.00
Furnishings.

Fresh 'Chickens........ ■ • •
Fresh killed Fowl........ ...............
Roast Lamb (forequarters).....
Roast T -*«wh (hindquarters)........
Western Blade Roasts........
Western Dutch Roasts................
Western Rib Roasts..................

12 lbs finest gran, sugar. . .$1.00 
12'A lbs light brown sugar $1.00
5 lbs dark brown sugar...........40c
2 pkgs 1 1 oz seeded raisins. . 35c 
1 6 oz pkg new currants. .'...18c
1 lb pkg cluster raisins...........39c
Finest layer figs, pound.... 30c 
12 oz pkg finest new figs. . . .26c 
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkg ..18c
2 bottles extracts. ..................... 24c
1 lb tin Crisco . .
Finest small pifcnic hams, lb 19c 
Finest roll b^con, by the roll

or half roll .....
Clear fat pork, lb.; ."
2 qts finest white beans...........21c
Finest Y. E. beans, qt.............17c
Maraschino Chprries, bottle 2 3c 
Reg. 45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 35c
Fine* bulk cocoa, lb..................
4 lb tin Wethey’s mincemeat 78c
6 lb pail mincemeat............. $1.23
Finest boneless codfish, lb.. . 14c
1 lb mixed starch
Finest com starch 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ...................*.......................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . . 84c. 
4 lb tin pure fmit jam
2 tins corn..................
2 tins peas...................
2 tins tomatoes, large
Large tin finest raspberries. . . 29c 
6 cakes Catsile soap................
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c 
Lemon and orange peel, lb. 45c
Citron Peel, lb...........................55c
Mixed Peel, lb
4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c 
Finest tomato soup, per tin. . .9c

per doz. . .   ..................... 90c
2 pkg Acorn Gloss starch. . . 22c 
Finest new mixed nuts, well 

assorted, only . v . .
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

17c. qt. A good strong trunk37c
27c

.. .23c. bott 
.. 29c. bott Sandwiches,37c DONT OVERLOOK Hurt we are 

description as well as Bags and Suitcases, 
at low prices.! 1 t

We make a special Sandwich 
Loaf, baked in a covered tin 
to' prevent a hard crust from 
forming.

This loaf weighs 3 pounds 
and will make about $00 lunch 
sandwiches.

Order from your grocer.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S<|
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Hi

These are a few of the many bargains we have m stock- 
Store open tonight. Orders delivered. "Phone M.355 

12-11

I$1.75 doz.
39c

*
20c . :
15c!

$1.00 lb20c lb i
25c

18c 19c pkg :
.... 79c ! 

... .$1-25 i 
. 15c. lb i

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES
V We are clearing our floor of heaters and 

have marked every one down for c^uick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able.
F»tilllp Grannan, Limited

"Phone Main 365 568 ***“ SlI*et

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
lie
lie

15c Robinson's,Ltd.TEA and COFFEE
Finest Orange Pekoe lea.................33c lb

3 lbs. for ......................... • • ■
Red Clover Tea.......................49c lb
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Condensed Coffee....

OF LONDON. ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. â L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

95c
Bakers

56 Celebration Street
109 Main St 173 Union St.

10c 49c^lf
10c

29c tin
.'8 JAMS and JELLIES 

16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry.
16 oz bottle Pure Raspberry.
16 oz bottle Pure Plum.............
16 oz bottle Bramble Jelly 
16 oz 'bottle Orange Marmalade... .29c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry..
4 lb tin Pure Plum ............
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb tin Kelleher’s Marmalade.......... $$*>0
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam............
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam........
Welch’s Grapelade—25c. size..

50c. size........42c; 75c size
Lipton’s Jelly Powder................

2 for .......................................

78c 31c
i i 29c-
!I 25c

Christmas Price List!52c 25c27c
32c 85c

75c34c
79c

iF
join up with the city, was adopted and 
will be brought before the city council 
in a few days. It dealt with sewerage, 
water, lighting, fire protection and street 
improvements. It is estimated that there 
are about 1200 people in this district 
and the present assessment valuation is 
about $400,000.

All Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality. If Not Satisfao 
Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

25t 52c
26c
21c tory,63c

10c pkg ,74c. per lb 
53c. per lb 

. 42c. per lb. 
. 30c. per lb

25c. per lb Swelled Walnuts..
,, Shelled Almonds 

32c. per lb Filberts...
19c. per package Shelled Peanuts .

11 oz. package Seeded Raisins....... 19c New Pressed Figs.,

15 oz- package Seed»} Raisins ....22c Best Layer Figs....
16 oz. package Best Cleaned Currants 18c Dates

If You Want to Have Good Luck W ith Your Christmas Cake and 
Mincemeat, Buy Your Extracts and Spices from Barkers

gyrars tilOrange, Lemon ana 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $112 Frosting Sugar

50c 19c
Some more of the lucky ones, who 

have saved Golden Peace Coupons and 
won cash prizes from the Buffalo Times:
Geo. W. Stevens, 246 Rothesay Ave.;
Joseph Hayes, 85 Rodney street; Mrs. 
v. !.. Doherty, 184 Waterloo street; Ed
ward F. Gallagher, 26 Paradise row;
Joseph Hayes, 86 Rodney stre et; Mrs.
M. Tarik, 54 Prince Edward street; A.
Rolston, 24 ,St. John street; G. C.
Moore, 14 Egbert street; Gordon Ross,,
143 Wright street; J. L. GaUagher, i 
AVest; F. J. Montgomery, 153 Orange
street; B, CorbetL 178 Charlotte stieet; ^ ( ^ giock Pure Lard.........ssz.’ns SïaTLiasij »
—3 -nas-ir!î3Sr<SS s

3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf-Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin

Brand 11 oz..........
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,
Pkg1. New Delmonte S-^fless Raisins,^

FrahNew Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c
1 lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
Choice New Figs, lb .................... • 32c
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c
Finest New Citron Peel, lb............ 50c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb........  75c
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...........09c
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar........
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar.
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. -$$X0
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar ................... 23c
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ...
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice........
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ......
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea..
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea...

PICKLES and SAUCES
Libby’s Relish............................................. I5c bott
Libby’s Mustard Pickles............ 35c. bott.
McCready’s Mixed Picklps......... 35c bott
McConichie’s Mixed Pickles, Chow

Chow and Onions ...................    60c bott
Lea and Perrins’ Sauce ..........  39c bott
Lazenb/s Sauce ............................23c bott-
£. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup. 23c bott
Red Cabbage ............................ 19c bott
Whole Beets ..............................37c bott.

Forestell’s
FOR '

YOUR XMAS COOKING!
.28c lb

..80c
i

24c lb 
24c lb 
28c lb

dy
22cXmas candy ....

Finest barley toys
Pure Lard and Shortening

20 lb pail pure lard. ..... .$3.40
$1.75

-22c

35c CHOCOLATES.
5 Ib. bpx Neilson’s No. 1 Assorted $2.65
Neilson’s Assorted, by the lb. ........ 60c.
1 Ib pkg Willard’s Assorted for....57c 
Vt Ib pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .29c
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c
6 Lowne/s Assorted Bars for.............25c
6 pkgs Wrigley’s Gum for ..

CONFECTIONARY53c /,
85c 10 lb pail pure lard 

5 lb pail pure lard 
3 lb pail pure lard
I lb block pure làrd . ,\...........18c
20 Ib pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 

5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . 82c 
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. .48c 
I lb block Dom. shortening 1 7c 

98 lb bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag finest W. grey buck

wheat

____ 35c per IbSnowflake .... -............. -
I lb box Best Chocolates 
Half-lb. box Best Chocolates

D.,h m™* *£!SiS K; ÎÜteu,«.:.v:S 5 $

’ ib *> Ckd«.... ...50= pe B
varkerMi^t,Le ‘ onlyZOc. per lb 5 lbbox Assorted Chocolates
?““* ............. 7 23c oer lb 5 lb box Family Mixture..

$1.78

% 90c 65cCoupons.
Times each week. 54cX ,37c

$1.40
/THE CHILDREN’S AID.

At the meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society, which was b£T last evening at 
the Children’s Hom^Garden street, the 
president, A. M. Bidding, was m the 
chair. He announced that the commit
tee of the local council of women, under 
the leadership of Mrs E. Atherton 
Smith, was working hard in completing 
the arrangements for Rosebud day next 
Saturday. They intend to canvass the 
city very thoroughly. The headquarters 
fo? the taggers will be in the Home; m 
Garden street The agent reported that 
since the last meeting, one child had 
been taken out. of the home, but three 
had been admitted. Sixty-five visits had 
been made; fifteen letters had been writ
ten and thirty-one postcards were sent 
Sut On Thursday afternoon there was 
e hearing before Chief Justice McKeown, 
when three children were committed to 
the society, and one ddinqurnt prl was 
sent to the Maritime Home for Girls In 
Truro under indeterminate sentence. 
Another hearing will be held this

in which five children will be m-

$1-30 Also a large variety of other candies 
at lowest prices.

25c 40c pet lb 
35c per lb20c

CANNED GOODS
GOODS27c * BEST QUALITY CANNED

......... 15c St Charles Milk ......................... 2 for 25c
$7c I Small cans Baked Beans ................... .8c

\ 35c Medium cans Baked Beans
. ,33c 2 lb tin Plums .....................
..16c 2 lb tin Peaches ............... .

2Vt lb tin Pineapple .........
Can Pumpkin .....................
2 cans Pilchards . -...........
1 can Boiled Dinner .........

2 tins Com for ...........................
2 tins Peas for ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes for ...................
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups for . „
2 tins Van Game’s Beans for ..
Van Camp’s Spaghetti, large tins. 25c
Van Camp’s Hominy, large tin.........29c
65c tin Roast Berf for ...............
40c tin Lunch Tongue for ....
Blueberries for ...............................
Apple Sauce for.........-...................
2 tins Finnan Haddle for ..........
2 1 lb tins Carnation Salmon for...35c
3 Vi-lb tins Carnation Salmon for. 35c
Red Clover Salmon VzS.................... 22c
Del Monte Pineapple, peeled...............
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced........
California Peaches, Plums and Apri-

...........25c

,32c
JAM and MARMALADE

12 oz jar Jam............. .from 17c to $9c
16 oz jar Best Pure Jam from 25c to 30c 
4 lb tin Apple or Raspberry Jam.. .52c
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly...........
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant.............
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam.................
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 
Mason Jar Mixed or Chow Pickles. .25c 
Mason Jar of Sweet Pickles...............35c

35c
$3.75 25c Vegetable Soup.........

fj»n Corn .........
Gan Peas ...................
Can Tomatoes 
2 large ‘cans Salmon 
1 large can Best Salmon 
Clams, per can
Sardines...............
Best sardines ..

i
35c

$4.95
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr. 

of the West
98 lb bag Royal Household 

or Regal
24 lb bag Rpbin Hood or Cr.

of the West . . ................
24 lb bag Royal Household or 

Regal
Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

49c 79c - ,13c
$4.35 79c29c... 25c 25c

75c2$c tin 
22c tin

80c 35cI
39c$4.35 .........7c per can

...............15c per can
.............19c per can
.................9c per tin

The Prices for Quality Cannot Be Beaten
... 38c per lb 3 lbs for 93c 

,48c per lb 3 lbs for $1.25 
.................. 55c per lb 3 lbs for $1=50

,75c35c 12c
17c 25c$1.20 Norwegian Sardines 

Devilled Sardines ..
38c 20c
33c

33c Coffeje!43c $1.20 37c35c Tea!
Orange Pekoe--------
Queen Blend .............
Peerless Blend ..........

$1.65 ..39c. per lb 
... 45c. per lb 
. 55c. per lb

Good Coffee .................................... .......... ............
Good Fresh Ground Coffee ...................
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee.

$1.50tatoes
Finest white potatoes, peck 28c 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.

Goods guaranteed to be satis
factory or money refunded.

cots
2 tins Egg Powder for.............
2 tins Custard Powder for 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips .
2 tins Pumpkin for ..........
Niagara Falls Raspberries.............29c tin
4 tins Sardines (domestic) .................25c
2 tins Jutland Sardines ..
Norwegian Sardines for ..
1 lb tin Maple Butter for

CEREALS
5 lbs Best Oatmeal fof 
Scotch Oatmeal ■ • •

25_ Robin Hood Oatmeal .
Grape Nuts.................
Puffed Rice .....................
Puffed Wheat .............-•
Cream of Wheat ..........
4 lbs Graham Flour for

33c

Forestell’s 23c
43c. tin

MISCELLANEOUS25c
noon
Yolved. TWO STORES

Cot. RoéfcUnô Road and Mlltidge Street 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Thooe Main 4565

from $t.75 per bti up 5 rolls Toilet Pep* ........I-...
3 lbs Rice for ................... ..................
2 qts Finest White Beans ...............
5 lbs Rolled Oats..................................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat....
1 lb can English Baking Powder.
2 lbs Mixed Starch.............................
2 pkgs Corn Starch .........................
4 cakes Finest Quality Wrapped

Soap....................................................
only 45c 3 cakes Infaqts’ Delight .................

Good Apples 
Good Juicy Oranges

.................30c., 40c. and 50c- per dozen
.,26c per peck
.........23c per lb
;...21c per lb
........ $9c per lb
... ,32c per lb 
.........18c per lb

39c per lb 
46c per lb...25c Good Dairy Butter^............

19c tin Best Creamery Butter...........
■ ■22c \ £ La^d' ""...............51c Best Potatoes   

1S2Æ ....... -St ia-StiS.*”-.
..............«te pkl i £ t shorteffii? ; : :............^ f- -üü*:: ....

A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS TOY DEPARTMENT 
A r Every Article Soldat» Bargain

EAST ST. JOHN PLANS. .
A meting of the ratepayers of Bast 

St. John was held last mght m the 
Edith Avenue Hall and a plan, submit
ted by a committee consisting of W. 
F. Burditt, J. E. Quinn, J ^ Fiewd- 
ling, Alexander Magee and F. G. Cam- 

under which the residents would

17cCorner
CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

22c. Ib.
4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM.........................
16 oz. jart PURE JAM .................
5 lb. pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN. 

INC

rollBrown’s Grocery 
Company

80c.
27ccron,
25c

85c,
19c. lb. 

15c. can
JERSEY CREAM BaL Powd- 30c, can
POTATOES ...............................  27c. peck
3 lb. pail SHORTENING................. 48c.
FANCY LOBSTERS................. 30c. can
DAIRY BUTTER ..................... 43c. 'b.
08 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 

^ ! 24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110

CLEAR FAT PORK 
PINK SALMON ...McCollum & Rsicker

Qua,ity?t0IeLeinster and Carmarthen tits. ^ ounce pkg. Currants...............
11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins 22c ^

{&te!5îiîtaiiiaix-ifc6:| M. A. MALONE
........... 25c. J0 lbs finest Gran. Sugar

»... 22c.-25c. 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar
............. 25c. 2 lbs. Lump Sugar

18c.-30c. 98 It. bag Cream o£ West or Royal
... 14c.-15c. Household ...........................
... 14c^l5c. 24 lb. bag ...............................

.............. » 35c. 2 Tumblers Jam ...................
6 lb. pail Choice Mincemeat 

Goods delivered.
S1.00 Try our West End Meat Market for 
$1.00 Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic- 
Si.00 kens, Fowl, Vcgtables- 
20c kens, Fowl, Vegetables.
55c ______ ’ -------

25c86 Prince Edward St 'Phone 2666 
Cor. l ing and Ladlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
SOAPS and CLEANSERS

3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or 
Lifebuoy Soap for .

2 pkgs Lux ........
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch 
2 tins Panshine 
Snap . -...................

A bargain in Mottos Box of 12 for 25c 
Drums
Regular $2 00 to $4X0 Papetries .

.............................  from $1.00 to $2X0
Brush and Comb in boxes, .from bOc up 
A few Extra Fine French Ivory and 

Pearl Manicure Sets at Less Than 
Half Price

A Large Assortment of Purses and 
Handbags at Bargain Prices.

Large variety of Games from 10c up
Children’s Books....................... from 5c up
Boys’ and Girls’ Bound Books 15c up 
See our regular 40c, Children’s Bound

Books for ..............................................
Reg. 50c Set of Children’s Dishes.. 25c
$1.00 Autos for .....................49c
Dolls’ Brass Beds
Pianos ...................
Airplanes .............
Ouija Boards, regular $1.75.

from 15c up23c Dolls ..........
23c Regular 25c Toys for 
23c , Regular 50c Toys for 
24c ; Regular 75c Toys for

.......... 22c ! Regular $1 Toys ......... - from 65c to 75c
. $9c tin ! R*fular $1.25 to $1X0 Toys for_ $1.00

! Réfuter $2X0 to $3.00 from $1X0 to $2X0 
Regular $4 to $5 Toys from $2X0 to $3X0

25c Regular $1.00 Stoves ...................
25c Regular $1X0 Stoves ■■■■■ ■■ , -
25c Christmas Stockings.... 5c, 10c and 15c ___ c -.

* . ..5-sïss?!? ftX’sa'sittïfttr.w*£
zr,3 iv : -«laced at these prices- Buy now.

30^doz All mail orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

$1X0 lb „{ the market-

from $5c up15c
25c
50c|^r -Phone 1322

Choice Western Beef—
Roast .................................
Steak ................. ...............

Roast Pork .........................
Pork Chops .......................
Choice Z-amb ...................
Choice Stew Beef ...........
Choice Corned Beef ....
2 Lbs. Fresh Sausages 
Fresh Fowl and Chicken.
Full Line of Vegetables.
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard .
12 Lb. Granulated Sugar 
14 Lbs. Brown Sugar..
3 Lbs. a P .Tea 
1 Lb. Pkg. Currants
1 Leader Broom...............
i Lbs. Icing Sugar......
1 Bbt Cooking Apples..
7. Pkgs. Cornflakes..........
6 Gold Soap.......................
6 Sunlight Soap................
6 P. & G. Soao
4 Lbs. Oatmeal.................

. Rice..........................
is Beans.....................
a Wax Beans...........

rwlJ Line of Groceries for Christmas ,
TC,£ds Delivered to Afl Parte of Ptv. JJSE

23c

85c. 616 Main St. ’Phone M. 29)3 from 40c up 
from 25c up 
from 5c. up 

.. for 90c

TOBACCO 
2 pkgs Master Mason for 
2 figs Rosebud for 
2 figs Derby for

25c i 45c
... 25c 89cM. E. McKinney$4.19 i$1.19 I

Little Beauty Brooms for 
Preserved Ginger 
Preserved Ginger, dry 
Popcorn Balls

12 Lbs. Granulated Sugar... z-a.........$1.00 Candied Fruits
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c Fancy English Biscuits, 70c value 
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes .
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats.......................
Bacon by the Roll.......................
Sausage Meat, Lb.........................
Choice Mincemeat, Lb...............
Orange and Lemon Peel, Lb..

Bring your Soap Coupons here.
270 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

75c25c ’Phone M. 4475
$130 270 Prince Edward St. Money must be enclosed. All prices subject to fluctuations

The 2 Barkers, Limitedf ............................... 50c lb!
25c Riley’s Toffee Rolls, 70c value for 50c lb | 
22c j lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

23c

29c18c. der
20c$2.00

Robertson’s
2 Stores

ST. JOHN, N. B.39c25c.
48c

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

48c

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642

A. 48c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
25c.
25c3 25c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Watwloo and Golding Sts. 

’Pho»w ML 3457. M. 3458.

3 Situated in cleanest and beaitlest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath 81 per day. Special 
Iaw rates bv the week. Excellentlow y 4-23-’22.

Goods delivered to West St John, Fairville.and Milford on Monday, Wednesday ana Friday.
from December 15th to 25th.

18c. 
35c.2 Open un,til 9 o’clock every evening

t *■*■ -•(, 1 lig* C iÛS. - uwto.jThm Wmaf
Ad WmA Dining room service. *4
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yaimouth Creamery Boiler
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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LOCH NEWSTHE HYMNS OF LONG AGO.VÇé ®imee and &iax Anonymous.
There’s lot of music in ’em—the hymns 

of long ago.
And when some gray-haired brother 

sings the ones I used to know,
I sorter want to take a hand; I think 

of days gone by,
“On Jordan’s stormy banks 
i east a wistful eye.” e

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 9, 1921. A Piece of
Baking Glassware

Bond’s special 50c. chicken dinner 
Saturday, 5 to 7 p. m.

Child’s large size snow shovel, strongly 
made, specially priced 15c. each.—Duval’s 
Toyland, 16 Waterloo. Open evenings.

12—12

The St. Jrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Lai 4 company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Téléphones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Drlivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year» by mail, $3-00 per 

■ear to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation to the: Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives-—NE W YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

tt. Ave-—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Or eolation audits the circulation ol The Brining Time».

SI stand and
E=3ITS.(•' : wIThere’s lots of music in ’em—those dear, 

sweet hymns bt old, ,
With visions bright of lands of light and 

shining streets of gold;
And I hear ’em ringing-singing, where 

mem’ry dreaming, stands
“From Greenland’s icy mountains to 

India’s coral strands.”

They seem to sing forever of holier,
KttPPtPf Hn VS

When the lilies of the love of God 
blommed white In all the ways ;

And I want to hear their music from 
the old-time meetin’s rise

Till **I can read my title clear to man
sions in the skies.”

We nevey needed singin’ books In them 
old days—we knew

The words, the tunes, of every one, the 
dear old hymn book through;

We didn’t have no trumpets, no organs 
built for show,

We only sang to praise the Lord “from 
whom all blessings flow.”

An* so I love the old hymns, and when 
my time shall come—

Before the light has left me, and my 
singing lips are dumb—

If I can hear ’em sing them then, I’ll 
pass without a sigh

To “Canaan’s fair and happy land, where 
my possessions lie."

k
Will Be Highly AppreciatedLADIES! TOMORROW ONLY!

Buy your candies from the new Diana 
Sweets and get your chance for the $22 
Hat now showing in the Marr Millinery 
window. Don’t forget it’s tomorrow 
only.—Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.

Glassware Baking Dishes are becoming more popular veery day because good 

housewives know that they save much pot washing, as foods can be served right 
from the oven to the table. These baking dishes are most attractive and they bake 
without burning. Our line includes dishes for every baking need. Be 
them.

12—10INTEGRITY OF CHINA.

The resolution proposed by Sir Auck
land Geddes and adopted by the con-

MATTERS POLITICAL.

The later returns bring less and less OUR QUALITY
Is always over the top. We guarantee 
Diana made is better grade. Our ice 
cream is delicious, never can be beaten 
because it’s pure. 12—10

Doorkeepers Circle, King’s Daughters’) 
pantry sale, Imperial lobby, Saturday 
morning, 10 o’clock.

eomfort to the Conservative party in ^ ^ guar_
Canada. Its group in the new House of tbe integrity of China. It says:—
Commons will be formidable neither in « ‘That the powers attending this con- 
numbers nor in talent. The whole conn- ference, hereinafter mentioned, to wit: 
try is still trying to adjust itself to a |The United States of America, Belgium, 
political prospect which is utterly differ- the British Empire, China, France, Italy, 
cut from that of a short time ago. It J“P“> Tbe Netherlands, and Portugal, 
was generally conceded that the govern- |dedar= that it ,s their intention not to
ment would be defeated? but so amazing 
a disaster to the party was not aitici- rangement or understanding, either with 
pated. After ten years in power the or individually or collective-

, ... , , , ly with any power or powers whichparty eoe down with only a few out- •' , , . „ . . “T,, ® , ., . would infringe or impair the resolutionsstanding survivors except thc*e who ^ declared by the res^
were made safe m the Senate. Whatever ^ Nwember 21 by this

committee.”

sure to see

McAVITYS l i-i?Phone 
Mein 2540• v

King SI.i DIANA SWEETS.
Grand opening Saturday noon, Dec. 

10. All Diana candies and chocolates 
will be sold that day only at 50 per cent 
less than regular price. Buy your sup
ply.—Diana Sweets. 9 Charlotte St.

enter into any treaty, agreement, ar-

12—10

GIFTS/

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
Still taking orders for Christmas de

livery.—38 Charlotte street. FAVORED BOTH BY THE GIVER AND THE RECIPIENT
There is no man or boy with a wardrobe so complete that he wouldnt appreci

ate any of the following gifts. They are appropriate because both useful and lasting.
GLOVES

Made to keep ont the
cold. Lighter weights 
for mild weathei 
$1.50, $2.00, $230, $3.00, 

$430 to $930

may happen in regard to the Progressive 
movement, the old toryism is on the 

* rocks and beyond the hope of salvage. 
The old shibboleths will no longer serve. 
The country has gone forward politic
ally and whatever alignments the future 
may witness the issues will be different. 
The problem of satisfying the aspira
tions of the different portions of so vast 
a country will assume more and more 
importance, and will call for higher 
qualities of statesmanship than is needed 
In regard to international relations, 
which happily are entering upon a new 
phase that is foil of promise for the 
future. Eastern and western Canada 
dp not see eye to eye tin all questions, 

the interests of the maritime

SOMETHING NEW 
Have your ldnch tomorrow 

at Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte.
This is a great forward step in better 

international relations, and a further 
| justification of the conference which is 
doing so much to promote the cause of 
permanent peace.

To you. 
nooni 12-^10

OVERCOATS

That defy cold weather. 
Neither bulky nor heavy, 
but cosy—

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, x 
$50.00, $60.00

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Expansive Love.

Ethel—“Oh, Richard, when we are 
married I don’t think I could live in a 
little flat”

Fiance—“You don’t love me when you 
say that, EtheL”

Ethel—“Oh, yes, I do; but not on such 
a small scale.”

> CAPS .MUFFLERS

Of the softest wooL Of 
fine silk—
$2.00, $3.50, $430, $430

Save money on toys by buying them 
at Duval’s Toyland, 15 Waterloo, open

12—12
In a splendid variety for 
told, wintry days or or
dinary weathe

evenings.
A GREATER ST. JOHN

The question of enlarging the bound
aries of the city of St. John is one that 
should not be overlooked, not only by 
the citizens, but by those who live in 
Fairville ahd East St. John. There is a 
fear, perhaps natural enough, in the 
minds of the people of these adjoining 
areas that union witli the city would 
mean more taxation without compen
sating advantages. They fear that the 
money they paid in taxes would be 
largely spent in the rest of tne cxity, 
while their interests would be neglected. 
It would be worth while for the city to

TOMORROW ONLY.
Get your Xmas mixture at 50 per 

cent less than the regular price. Diana 
Xmas mixture is pure and it will keep 
till Xmas. Buy your supply now at 
Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St . 12—10

$1, $125, $1.50, $2, $230, s
FINE CRAVATS

Of Spun and Knitted Silk in beautiful patterns 
$1.00, $125, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00

S O INS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

$

A Born Superintendent.
Louisville Courier-Journal. .. 

“And your son?”
D. MAGE E* S

. Since 1859LOYALIST CHAPTER L O. D. E.
“Was born to be a superintendent !Th£

tirCd °f WatCMng °tl,er
^ p bring your friends.

i

nor are
provinces and those of Ontario and 
Quebec identical. It is fortunate for 

own provinces that Nova Scotia has
A Difference,

Master—Haven’t you swept the shop 
out yet, John?

Boy—No, sir.
Master—Then what on earth have you 

been doing?
Boy—Sweeping the dust out, sir.

• Bond’s special 60c. chicken dinner 
Saturday, 5 to 7 p. m.

----- :-------- *
ALL RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 

of soldiers who gave their lives on ser- 
! vice during the war are cordifflly invited 
to attend the lecture by Capt. Molllneux 
on the Work of the War Graves Com
mission, G, W. V. A. hall, 27 Wellington 
row, 8 o’clock this evening. Admission 
free. 12-10

Complete 
Satbf actionDYKIUM’SThe

Store of
OUT
sent to Ottawa so strong a delegation
of able aqd experienced men, and there 
Is need of maritime unity in dealing 
•with matters directly affecting their 
mutual interests. They have much more 

• to hope for under a Liberal regime, in 
relation to transportation and port de
velopment, and a downward revision of 
the tariff will be of advantage to them.

offer them generous terms, because there 
would be a distinct advantage in hav
ing the whole area as one city, with 
all the people enumerated in the census A Great Saturday

Goat Sale
Cheer Up, John!

Mr. Grumbell was continually losing 
. 1 things while dressing, particularly his

as citizens of St. John; and in having conar stud, and he never failed to lodge 
tlie growth of the city governed by one j his complaint with his wife on these oc- 
general plan. It ought to be possible ca^,®“6- . ,
for the leading men of the city, Fairville thf h^ins then wik told him to T<> Patrons and PubUc-
and East St John to get together, dis- bold hls coUar stud in bis mouth. ~ i „ . „„„ ..

every j The next morning she was startled by whll.= P™e c“tt,n8 »““&
„ . . , you will have the advantage of special

angle, and arrange terms of umon which ..whatis thTmatter John?” she asked Price redilctipns on some of our Unes of 
would not be unfair to the city, looking i‘ matter* J i Diana Sweets.from time to time,
forward to the future, and yet generous “Why,”' he exclaimed very alarmed, “I I When you see these specials m oar enough to appeal to the people of the fallowed ^coUar^tud!” ^IJ» ™ StÆsts

other locaUties. A greater St- John can ^ co0’solation. For once in’your Ufe specials, confectionery values which un-
only be realized in the fullest.seyise by uow where it is” der regular price conditions, would mean
union, and the question should be ap- ^ --------------- «c* 506., 60c. or «Womg. as the
preached in no haggling spirit, but with AIDS TO NIGHT FLYING. .^yo^alubstSsum^,"

before^
tiens would be in a better position to get — thfra^tHhosTwho hive never trtod
needed public services, and if they could London, Nov. 27. (By mail.) Pre- 0iana gweets; second," to give our re-

parutions for night flying on the airways „, patres the beneftt of exceptional- 
of Europe are proceeding rapidly. The » low icrs now ^ then, as a mark 
French Air Ministry have just decided appreciation
upon the erection of a new lighthouse Watch 0ar windows, then, for the spec- 
Jhat will exceed in candle-power and ,a] offerings in Diana Sweets, 9 Char- 
ijntensity anything that has yet been at- lotte street> 211 Union street, 
tempted either in aerial or marine light- , 
houses.

Showing a flashing power of one 
thousand million candles is will be 
visible from a distance of 200 miles and 
will be the guiding light for night air 
expresses entering or leaving the Paris 
Aerodrome at Le Bourget from the south. 
xThe new lighthouse will be erected on 
.Mount Africa, a hilltop seven miles from 
Digon, risWig to a height of 1,500 feet.

On the London airways seven aerial 
lighthonses are now in operation or on 
the point of completion. The stretch of 
airway between the London air station 
at Croydon and the coastal air junction 
at Lymph is now illuminated by four 
lighthouses, flashing distinctive sig
nals. They are so arranged that an air 
express pilot proceeding either to or 
from London and the Continent will al
ways be in sight 6f ohe of them. In ad-

-
ATTENTION,\

XVe may reasonably hope that the new 
government will adopt as its policy the 
conduct of Canadian trade through Can
adian channels to the largest possible 

It is unfortunate that New

rf
i

cuss the question of union from
l

extent.
Brunswick was so largely blind to its 
own interests as not to Jhave more power-

Every Coat in Our Entire Stock♦. )A-
1ful representation.

Less 20% Offm■DB VALERA’S LATEST MOVE.

In a controversy between Eamon 
de Valera and Arthur Griffith over the 
proposed Irish settlement the odds 
should be with Mr. Griffith. He has 
been much less in the public eye, and 
has no blunders to bis credit. Quietly 
and steadfastly he has pursued his pur
pose, and has gained the full confidence 
of the people. The agreement with 
Britain has his whole-hearted approval,

Regular Prices

Entire Stock Meaning AD Coats, Plain or Fur Trimmed, 
Fur Coats, etc.

be convinced by a reasonable guarantee 
that they would not be neglected It 
should be possible to consummate the

j

)ïunion. V12—10
KIMONA5HANDKERCHIEFS

Special for Saturday, 3 to a 
box, done up in splendid style, 
65c. box—regular 35 c. each.

BLOUSESThat which will most impress the 
reader of the Times today is the amount 
of space devoted to attractive adver
tisement by business houses. Christinas

and today’s cables indicate that the 
great majority of the Irish people are 
with him. It will probably be found 
that the southern Ireland parliament 
will support him rather than de Valera, is at hand and the citizens are in the

buying mood. A half hour spent com
fortably at home with a copy of this 
paper and a pad and pencil will be of far 
more benefit to the shopper than miles 
of walking in the shopping district. 
When one has learned in advance where

PUBUC HEALTH New Xmas Stock, some very 
good numbers, all new color
ings, quite the best we have 

for some time.

Best grade, all sires and pat
terns, $8.75 to $11.75.

seen .The agreement lins been received with 
such marked evidences of approval by 
idl but an apparently few irreconcilables 
that there is every hope of its accept
ance by the Bail Eireann^Such expres
sions of Irish sentiment as have been

Sec window display.

Nothing over $15.00—
mostly $6.50 to $10.00Medical Inspection of Schools 

— Reduced Death Rate — 
The Mental Defectives.

UNDERWEAR
SILK HOSE

Most exquisite showing of 
Silk and Satin Underwear, 
Camisoles, Caps, etc., interest
ing prices.'

certain articles are to be found and- has 
a list of requirements ready to hand, 
the task is greatly simplified. Of course 
many people like to visit all the shops 
and see the display, and they are always 
welcome; but these as well as others may 
profit greatly by reading the daily an
nouncements by the merchants. What 
to buy is so serious a problem in many 
cases that suggestions contained in the 
advertising columns are most" helpful.

^ *<$*<$>
Despite the disposition of a section of 

the American press to be suspicious of 
Japan, the Japanese are not putting any 
serious obstacles in the way of the con- 

Uanada will, mourn with Kngiana the ference at Washington. 1 he outlook re- 
death of Sir Arthur Pearson, whlse work garding the Far East is altogether prom- 
for blinded soldiers and sailors' gained ising. ________________

heard in Canada, the United States and 
Australia are altogether favorable to the 

—creation of Jhe Irish Free State as agreed 
upon in London. It is of course pos
sible that de Valera’s move may have 
been made with an eye on Belfast, where 
the terms of the agreement are not re
ceived witli universal favor, but what
ever his motive his opposition is likely 
to be overcome by a people weary of 
strife and eager to embrace terms which 
offer them so much more than was ever 
dreamed of in the long years of home 
rule agitation.

Holeproof Silk Hose in 
Xmae boxes, all sizes, 4 coloss, 
$1.50 pair.

NEW XMAS CHINA
Splendid assortments.

Top Floor
(Amherst News.) i a /

During the year which ended Septem
ber 30th last, more than 44,000 Nova 

ditlon, it is proposed to make alterations Scotia school children were examined for 
Sn the Varme lightship, which is moored physical defects by the public health 
In mid-Channel, so that it will act as a nurses working under the direction of 
guide not only to shipping passing uf> the Department of the Public Health 
and down the Channel but also to aero- and the school nurses working under the

! school boards of several of our towns.
Practically sixty per cent of those chil
dren were found to be suffering from 

LOST CHINESE TRADE one or more defects, which in many in-
•------ - stances were interfering with progress

Is Gradually Takine Out Partnerships in school work, and preludicing the fii- 
With Chinese. ture health of these so affected. When

-------- defects were found, the parents werej
London, Dec. 9—The Germans are notified, and nearly twenty-five per cent 

gradually returning to China and pick- have been corrected.
ing up the threads of their former busi- No estimate can be made of what 
ness; not trading for the present under tbjs means to the rising generation, but 
their own names but in partnership with tbe removal of handicaps to school pro- 
Chinese, says a report on the commercial gress and to proper physical and mental 
situation of China, by H. H. Fox, Com- development must necessarily greatly ln- 
mercial Councillor of the British Lega- crease the prospects for a useful, suc
tion in Peking. cessfui and happy career.

German dyes and paints, needles, i public health work is by no means 
metals, drugs, and sundries are be- umited to attempts 
ginning to appear on the Shanghai mar- Sprcad of infectious diseases, but em- 
ket, the report goes on, and it is stated braces all measures which tend to im- 
that several important orders for ma- pr0ve the general health of our people, 
chinery and electric plant have recent- The public health nurses are rendering
ly been booked by German firms. us a service of which the importance can

There- is no doubt, the report says, scarcely be over-estimated,
that the Germans, assisted by the com- . ^ .. n ^
parative cheapness of their products, will A Reduced Death Kate, 
gradually recover the share they held in j por eleven years our death rate show- 
China’s foreign trade before the war, but ! ed no tendency to decline, but now we 
the process will be slow as they have lost have returns for a twelfth year (1920), 
valuable connections; the business or- an-d they show the lowest death rate of 
garizations they had so laboriously built any year but one since w^„‘ began col- 
up have been shattered, and they have lecting vital statistics, 
suffered a serious loss of prestige in the j Rates fluctuate considerably from year 
eyes of the Chinese. to year, and it is better to compare five

year periods rather than single years.
For our first five year period, the deatli 
rates averaged 14.9; for the second five 

Letter From Briand Accompanies Force- year period 15.8 (this would have been 
lain Mozart Statuette. about 15.2 had it not been for the Hali-

--------  fax disaster. Then came 1919, the in-
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 9.—A poree- fluenza year, when the rate was 17.8. 

lain statuette of the young Mozart witli Last year the rate fell to 14.0.
his violin, presented to the Harvard Glee I i„ our first statistical year our death persons of Nova Scotia in 1919 amount- 
Clul) by the French government in ap- rate was almost the same as that of cd to nearly $ 195,000,000. tor this arge
predation of the club’s visit to France Ontario. Since that time the Ontario outlay we get very little return. 1 he re
last summer, was placed on exhibition rate has declined almost steadily and is port of the Canadian National Commit- 
todav at Harvard University. now ten per cent less than it was in the toe for Mental Hygiene, on a menta sur-

A letter from Premier Briand to Presi- first year. -Our rate, on the contrary, j vey of our province shows tlmt our
(lent Lowell accompanying the gift was was increasing until 1920 came. system of dealing with these unfo m
made public at the same time. It re- A reduction of ten per rent in our ales belong to a past age and cannot
ferred to the ‘«impression of art, and death rate means a saving of nearly a be expected to yield better .
high musical technique these young men - thousand a year. We can easily do bet- are advised to abandon the eou ry care 
have left in Paris and in the Frcncli ter by giving proper attention to pub- system which now exists and to estab-
provinees as well,’’ and added, “I am'I lie health measures. Now that we have Iish two hospital "‘"très for the insirne

5-st Khsjttr -
nown,B‘ already so great in France, of The cost of maintaining the various psnflitiire of money, but it would reduce 
Harvard University ^ institutions for the insane and defective present costs sufficiently to look after m-

TOYLAND
tt I

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.
Iplanes flying above it.

«GERMANY RECOVERING

t

4

[Foley’s]
IRreClayI

/

; for him universal praise. St. Dunstan’s 
I Hostel for Blind Soldiers is such a 
i monument as any man- might well de- 
leire to leave when he had gone to his 
i rest. Before his own severe affliction 
fell upon him Sir Arthur Pearson was a 
great English publicist, especially prom
inent in London journalism. The loss of 

■his eyesight made him at once the great
est friend of the blind in England, and 

►at his death lie was president of the 
National Institute for the Blind.. His 
services during and since the war were 

t invaluable, and his memory will be cher
ished even in remote parts of the Eui-

ST. JOHN MAN IS
NEW PRESIDENT

Halifax, Dec. 8—The Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association held their 
annual meeting here tonight and eelcted 
the following officers:

President—George D. Ellis, SL. John

Sat controlling the
To b* bed oil—
W. H Thome flt Co, Ltd» Market 

SatuKi
T. McAvity 9c Soot, Ltd, King 

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St. 
Eaunerson flt Fisher, Ltd,# Ger

main 3ti
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell. Havmarket Sq. 
Oulnn and C.s, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St.
P. Nase Sc Son, LU.. Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince ^Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
J. Stout FalrriUe.
W E. Emmersun, 81 Union St 

West Sfde-

SKATING KEEPS YOU FIT
(N. B.) When the abating is at it’s best is when yon often find it hard to get x 

just the skates you want Now we have a full stock. Make your selec
tion now.

Vice-president for Nova Scotia—J. W.
Gordon.

Vice-president for New Brunswick— 
H. M. Dunlop.

Vice-president for P. E. I.—A. A. 
Alley.

Directors for Nova Scotia—G. A. 
Faulkner, J. J. Harrison, H. E. Pike, G. 
W. Graham, F. W. Herman and G. 6.

SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT;
You cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 

They’re strong and yet light in weight Styles for all kinds of skating.

Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY /

,pire he served so well.
<$> <S> <$> <^

There is naturally much speculation 
In this province regarding the possible 
bearing of Hon. Mackenzie King’s'warn
ing to Premier Meighen in regard to 
deathbed appointments in Its relation to 
the senatorsliip given to Col. Black. 
That matter may be regarded as worthy 
of some attention at the hands of the 
mew administration.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain StLee
Directors for New Brunswick—F. W. 

Connell, J. W. Lonergan, L. M. Owens, 
R. G. Schofield and W. H. Spear.

The association decided to press for 
a reduction of what yas described as the 
excessive hotel rates in the provinces. It 
will also press for a law providing for 
the registration and inspection of hotels.

FRENCH GIFT TO HARVARD.

<& <$> *
EARL OF CAVAN TO SPEAK 

AT A CANADIAN CLUB
DINNER IN MONTREAL

If the full report of Rev. George Scott 
for the last month, subuytted last night 
to the Children’s Aid Society, were pub
lished, the Woman’s Council would need 
uo further ground of appeal for assist
ance for the Society on Rosebud Day.

<9
The conference at Washington lias not

ONTARIO WOMAN VOTER
MORE THAN 107 YEARS OLD

terest charges and sinking funds without 
adding to {he present burden, and would 
ensure better treatment and better re
sults. It would also relieve us of the 
stigma of providing for many of our un
fortunates in a way which can scarcely 
be called humane. This is a matter In 
which our people should become really 
concerned. We cannot afford to be nig
gardly in so important a factor in our 
social organization

Montreal, Dec. 9.—General the Earl 
of Cavan, military advisor to the British 
delegation at the Washington conference, 
will be the guest of honor at a special

. .. luncheon to be held by the Canadianyet struck a snag of serious proportions. c]uh hcrp Qn 16. He served
Fhe spirit that prevails is admirable. jn ottawa «s A. D. C. to Lord Stanley 
Great results for the world may fairly when the latter was governor-general

from 1891 to

Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 9.—Probably the 
oldest voter in Ontario was Mrs. / Mc- 
Dowl of Janetville, who passed her 177th 
birthday. She cast an open vote fo7 Mr. 
Bowen, the successful Conservative) can
didate in Durham. She last voted for 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Union government
fejftd iSoL*

« <$>

.be anticipated.
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unoz AIDS GIRL i 
CRIPPLED IN KNEES

1
The ; Close 5.55 p.m.;Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Saturday 9.55 p.m.Shop in the 

Morning 

If Possible.

Gigantic 
Pre-Christmas 
Sale of Fine 

Furniture Now 
Going on. 

(Market Sq.)

Best Skaters
Wear These 
„ Shoes

5ff"h ChristmasStraightens Joints Deformed 
Since Childhood by Stretch
ing Ligaments Without Cut
ting — Is Swamped With 
Appeals.

I J Christmas Neckwear For 
Men and Boys

Selected Gifts From Our Baggage Section
Three big Christmas specials.

The Shoes in which you can skate best and most 
comfortably are these Special Skating Shoes. They are 
blucher style, laced to the toe, flat heeled and with a 
strong instep strap in addition to the inside ankle sup
port. ' '

FOR MEN—
Black.........
Tan ..................

FOR WOMEN—
Black ........
Tan.................
We also have a big selection of skates to fit any of 

these and attach them to your boots in the proper way.

Luggage suitable for men or women.

Club Bags made from real grain leath- jjjffl&k 
er; leather lined. Black and brown only. jK ^ 
Frames are sewn in by hand. Not many 
at these wonderfully low prices:
Five-piece style.......................... ..
Three-piece style................ ..
Special Ladies' Bags, made from black, 

long grain, real leather. This is a fa- 
, vorite shape and a leader in every way.

Very special value..................... $17.00
Perhaps the piece you require is not 

included among these specials. We have 
a fine assortment of other kinds—and at 
lowest possible prices. '

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground 
Floor. )

» (New York Times)
Dr. Adolf Lorenz performed a blood

less operation at St Mark’s Hospital, 277 
Second avenue, yesterday morning on 
Marion De Roy, 15 years old, a daughter 
of Dr. M. H. De Roy of Pittsburgh. He 
was assisted by Dr.-Dexter D. Ashley of 
St Mark’s staff. Only a few spectators 
were present, the operation having been 
decided upon hurriedly. The girl’s father 
■ TMed the operation.
I > girl had been suffering from, a 
I (Jbity of both knees since childhood.

You’ll Want to Buy Some.
A very fortunate and timely- • 

purchase enables us to offer you

I

$22.50
$23.25$4.25 to $7.00 

5.00 to 7.00
extra special values.

Two Extraordinary Price
Groupings

$4.65 to $7.00 
5.45 to 7.75

75c and $1.00
Ties are in favorite shapes, pat- 

and color effects. All pure 
silk. Varieties are so vast, you 
will find the task of choosing the 
ones you want very easy.

terns

Waterbury® Rising
Three Stores

sf*tj* » Ltd.
A Pretty Gift Box With 

Each Tie.!*r

Going to Give a Man
A Bath Robe? A Dressing Gown? 

A Smoking Jacket?

re?J|

V i si

No one will be admittedThe treatment given her by Dr. Lorenz 
was called technically “intra-articular 
redressment,” or, in plain English, 
straightening the knee joints by stretch
ing the ligaments without cutting. The 
operation took twenty minutes. At the 
end of that time the surgeon said the 
abnormal condition had been corrected.

; He encased the knees in plaster casts,
| which will remain on for three months.
In order to prevent the deformity re
curring, it will be necessary to give the 
child thorough after-treatment.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Lorenz exam
ined ten private patients in the office of 
Dr. Ashley at 346 Lexington avenue, ten 
being the maximum number he can see 
in one day because of the condition of 
his health and strength. Several of his 
private patients were from opt of town.
Many cripples continue to come to New 
York and thousands write letters, trying 
to see him privately or at clinics, al
though he Emphasizes that many do so 
whom he cannot help.

Dr. Lorenz will be at a clinic at the 
Department of Health Building, aL 
Pearl street, at 10 o’clock this morffing, 
and will give private examipations 
again this afternoon in Dr. Ashley’s 
office. Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Health 
Commissioner, announced that the clinic 
this morning would be for those who 
already haye made appointments to be from his late residence.

exr mined, 
except those who have registered.

Cripples who desire to register for 
examinations at possible future clinics 
at the Department of Health, Commis
sioner Copeland said, should register in 
aïvpnce by applying to R. Jacob Sobel, 
Assistant Director of the Bureau of 
Child Hygiene, on next Friday or Mon
day, Dr, Copeland emphasized that no 
infantile paralysis cases Would be ex
amined by Dr. Lorenz.

Dr. Copeland said that on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, the Board of Health would have 
at each of its borough headquarters 
competent physicians and surgeons to 
examine and advise cripples as to what 
treatment they should receive and where 
it could be given them.

Those who want to give something fine, 
something out of the ordinary are choos
ing these things. Really a good deal bet
ter than giving a lot of little things.

You’re bound to like the ones we are 
showing, especially for Christmas.
Velour Bath Robes . $11.50 and $13.75

Dressing Gowns

,Smoking Jackets. . . . $11.50 to $21.00

(Men’s Clothing Shop, / Second Floor.)

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 

High Quality.

—A1

CUMBERLAND

\

. $20.00 to $30.00
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

I
>

RECENT DEATHSGood Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.

V
William S. Johnston.

The death of William S. Johnston oc
curred at his home in Milford yester
day, after a lingering illness, 
sixty-eight years of age. I 
native of Scotland and came to St. John 
in 1862, and had resided here ever since. 
He is survived by one niece, in Victoria, 
B. C4 and a nephew and sister-in-law 
in this city. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock

V* KING STREET- ^ GmmAiM STREET - MARKET SQUA

He was 
He was a505
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The Practical Gift Carries Just as Much Sentiment and Has the 
Value of Utility as Well

It is with a feeling of great satisfaction that this store is able to offer g.ft merchand.se at pr.ces

-h*' Y„„ prob,™. „f "~h„ ,0 «ill

find quick solution by a walk through the store.
Now is the “real shopping time" when assortments are

Gift that Will be Preft,

or Mrs.

m

at their freshest and selection greatest.

Neckwear—A
Appreciated This Xmas as a Women’s cape gauntlet gloves, gray 

only. All sizes.Hair Ribbons For Xmas Women’s jersey and wool sweaters in 
many beautiful, bright colors, as well as 
the darker ones, in tuxedo styles. Plain 
or brushed wool. Big display on third

Special Price, $2.95.Women’s lace and net guimpes, short 
sleeves, Peter Pan or tuxedo collar 
effects.

Women’s collars in assorted styles, floor. “ Special. $235 a Pair,
embroidered linen, corded silk, pique, or Prices $630 to $10. ^ f knit, Women’s Jaeger wool gauntlet gloves,
net with val. lace. ^ ^ ^“es or sleeveless styles. Good ! brown, gray or fawn.

Frilled net guimpes an^vest^sets.^ assortment of colors.^ ^ ^ ^

one yard in box.
Price 58c 

one yard in box. 
Price 58c

5-inch Taffeta Hair Ribbons; all colors;
Women’s suede gauntlet gloves in mode, 
gray.Price $235.5-inch Dresden Hair Ribbons; good quality; All sizes.

Price, $135 a Pair.
Dainty Lingerie Offered in Assortments that 

. Provide Abundant Sélection
Worn.». J.P Silk Gown, wfth ,<*, °,£^*£2‘"tï°£.85

Habutai Silk Petti Bloomers for girls who do 
derskirt. Every popular color. . .

Envelope Combinations ; fine mufl or

Handkerchiefs—An Inex
pensive Gift, But Al

ways Appreciated

Dressing Gowns, Kimonos. Bou
doir Jackets, Pullman Gowns, 

All Make Practical Gifts

Wool Velour Crib Blankets 
With Pretty Nursery Pat
terns that Will Please the 
Children.

Leather Good, Too. Don’t Forget These Bags and 
Purses When Making up Your Gift List

not wear an un-
. . In box $4.95 a Pr
nainsook.
Prices $1.35 to $3.95

Dainty Crepe-de-Chene or Satin Camisoles trimmed with clu^
ters of rose buds. . . Special Prices Saturday 95c to $3.85

Ladies’ fine Swiss embroidered 
handkerchiefs ; two in a box.

The softest of pastel shades in all their 
glory and new names and the old favor
ite and stand-bys of soft rose, Dutch 
and navy blue and black. The collec-

Boston Shopping Bags, heavy leatherette finish. In brown only, tion we have consists of so many styles 
Dosion e » Price $3 SO you are sure to find at least two that

Two strong handles............. ... .............................• • • • " LV ‘ l will appeal to you for their beauty.
Leather Strap Purses, in brown, blue, grey or black, rnce eacn Silk bo„d0ir jackets
New Bead Necklets in black and all colors. . Velour kimonos ....
1 Price 29c to $2.50 a string Pullman gowns ....

Price 39c. 
Ladies’ colored Swiss embroid

ered handkerchiefs; two in box.
Price 49c.

Ladies’ point Venice lace hand
kerchiefs.

Infants’ wool velour crib blank
ets, good heavy quality, pink or 
white, nursery figures. Blanket 
stitched edge.

/

In Christmas Box, $1.95$4.95
Prices 58c. and 75c. Each. 

Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs 
with lace edge; two in hex.

$8.75 to $15.751 $9.75 Kiddies* wool velour bath robes 
in rose, blue or fawn, good pat
terns, satin bound, with girdle.

Prices $235 to $735.
Price 58c.

Kiddies’ hemstitched lawn 
handkerchiefs, with embroidered 
figures in corner; two in box.

Price 25c.
Kiddies’ colored figured lawn 

handkerchiefs ; two in box.

Practical Gifts of Household 
Domestics

Fancy white bath towels in neat 
Christmas box.

“Wee Things” that Help to Put Joy Into the 
Kiddies’ Xmas Children’s wool overalls .car

dinal, brown or gray. Good 
heavy quality.

Prices $235 to $3.95, in box.

Give a Garment for Christmas
Prices 95c. to $135. 

Fancy union buck towels in box.
Price $130 Each. 

Fancy embroidered tray cloths.
Price $1.85 Each. 

Embroidered pillow slips, 22x36.
Price $235 a Pair. 

Embroidered pillow shams, in fancy

Not that it is any different from any 
seems to be 

can

Price 19c each! 
Price 25c each 1 

Price 38c each

Kiddies’ Charlie Chaplin Bobks
Kiddies' Picture Puzzles...........
Kiddies’ Parcheese Games

Price 29c.
other Christmas, but there 
the wish for something that one 
get the most use out of.

In Our Gift Shop Will be Found a Host of Inexpen
sive Novelty Gifts for Every Member 

of the Family and the Home.
Nickle Plated Photo Frames ....................................Price 98c each
Fine Etched Vases ........................... ;............_ . P"|e 98J ^
Hand-painted and Cut Glass Atomizers Prices 85c and *1.25 
Cut Glass Spoon Trays and Bon Bon Dishes. Price $2.-.J each 
Etched Bon Bon Dishes .........................."oc " Vo/w
£pTj.«ml" p^sû! each

Fancy Marble1 Clocks ..:...........................  Prices $3.95 to $5.65
Linen and Kid Finish Note Papers; white - endor^ # ^

Prices 49c to 95c a box

Kiddies’ Movie Pictures.Then again there is such a tremen
dous difference in price of wearing ap
parel over last year, that this alone 
forms a pleasant surprise. Your moth
er, sister, cousin or even wife, may be 

of those who would heartily wel- 
pretty dress, suit, coat or 
We will help you out in se

lecting what is smart and pleasing in 
apparel. Try it.

Price 25c each
box.

Kiddies’ Stationery, with figures 
in comer. .. . Price 19c a box 

Kiddies’ Sleeping Dolls, dressed.
Price 49c each

Baby’s Embroidered Bibs.
Price 39c each

Real Human Hair Nets, in Xmas'.
‘package................ 12 for $1.00 F. W. Daniel & Co- Head of King St.

Price $2.00 a Pair.

L--.J

one
come a London Houseblouse.

I Xmas Correspondence Cardswear

Blouses—What Woman Would Not be De
lighted to Receive a New Blouse 

For Christmas?
Crepe-de-Chene Blouses in colors 

and white. . .. Price $5.75 up 
Georgette Blouses, in white and

colors................Price $4.95 up
Striped Silk Blouses, in colors, 

black and white.
Prices $6.25 to $9.95

Canton Crepe Blouses; beautiful 
designs.

Prices $13.75 and $19.75
Tricolette Blouses, white and col- 

Price $2.58ors

Give Hosiery This Xmas
Many Good Lines Neatly Boxed ; Some Specials 

For Saturday
Ladies’ Fine Botany Cashmere Hose, grey

ing, chocolate or navy. Regular $1 -^-5^
coat-
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Is
MAN BOUND TO CHAIR

LEFT TO DIE BY THIEF“Though the utmost hopes may not 
will come fromCanada’s Position Reviewed ; 

Corrective Policy Outlied at 
Bank of Montreal Annual

be fulfilled, great gain 
reduction of expenditure on armaments 
and the lessened taxation thereby made 
possible. In no small measure the re
storation of normal trade deperids upon 
the outcome of the conference. A hap
py issue will give that confidence which 
creates credit and will go far toward 
abridging the period of liquidation and 

; reconstruction.”

veterans i I
Drags Himself to Stoop, But Object in 

Dark Frightens Passers-By—Wife
Rescues Him.
When Otto Schmidt, proprietor of a 

stationery store at 944 Third avenue, 
entered his shop after midnight Sunday, 
his foot sank into a hole eût in the floor 
just inside the door and a voice in the 
dark cried: “Throw up your hands.”

The burglar, whom he had surprised 
at work, then bound Schmidt tightly to 
a chair and robbed the cash register of

iÏ.V o:
7 '

room STERLINGK !

Sir Vincent Meredith, the President, Deals With the Manner in Which i 
Canada Has Withstood Shock of Deflation and Readjustment— | 
Railway Problem Must Have Attention—Necessity of Vigorous 
Policy of Immigration Strongly Urged.

Qi General Manager’s Address.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 

general manager, in his address to the 
shareholders, referred more particularly 
to the affairs of the bank and the man- 
nér in which the. various developments 
of the year had been met.

Sir Frederick also touched interesting
ly on the relations between the United 
States and Canada and the large dis
count at which the Canadian dollar was 

In this connection, Sir

$35.: i Schmidt pleaded with the robbers not 
to leave him bound as he would freeze 
to death before daylight. The thief 
promised to ’ send the first person he 
met on the street back to the store. Two 
hours after his departure, Schmidt 
formed the chair outside of the door 
to the stoop, tfo one would answer his 
cries for help.

Men and women hurrying homeward 
in the dark heard feeble cries as they 
passed the store, but most of them shiv- 

A French chemist claim» to have made ered and hurried onward. One man, 
a motor fuel resembling gasoline by de- more coûrageous, approached. When he 
priving vcgetble oils of water and hydro- saw a man sitting bolt upright and 
gen and passing them over nickel. bound in a chair on the stoop, exposed

5V >.
* « wmSv Frederick William*-Tayior, the General Manager, in Report to 

Shareholders, Pointed Chit That Even After a Difficult Year 
the Position of the Bank Was Stronger Than Ever—Canada 
.Must Turn Experience of the Past to the Advantage of the 
Future.

' mS
:

still quoted.
Frederick said:

“The premium on New York funds is 
still with us with little prospect of de
parture in the near future. The rate is 
8 7-8 p. c. today, as compared with-15 

the 5th December, 1920. The

■nit canaoiaw sw co. uMireo^
to the fun blast of the cold wind, he street, wife of Qtto, who worried began 
cast a frightened look at the queer sight, a search for him. Schmidt was almost 
and took to his heels. dead from cold and the bleeding , from

Then a woman rushed up. She loosed an artery in his leg, which had been 
the rope and led the man away. She was punctured when his foot slipped through 
Frieda Schmidt, 162 East Fifty-sixth the hole in the floor.

finances, to taxation and so to the daily 
business of the country, which was al
ready bearing heavy imposts to sustain 
the public credit,

Conditions in Canada.

The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal attracted very special atten
tion, owing to the exceptional conditions 
Canada is passing through, as a result 
of the deflation that is occuring through-

e Bank 
larger

'

p. c. on
fact that Canadians have become ac
customed to the penalty of doing busi- 
ftess abroad with an inferior domestic 
dollar does not alter the fact that Can
ada is at a very serious disadvantage in
deed in its monetary dealings with the 
United States of America.

“I shall not go into the matter, as it 
has been dealt with in my previous re
ports, except to say that the premium 
on New York funds will not disappear 
until we buÿ many millions less of goods 
and materials abroad or increase our ex- 
ports. V '

“The premium would have been higher 
had it not been that Canada, as stated 
elsewhere, has borrowed in the United 
States this year $1*4,000,000, which sum, 
as far as exchange y is concerned, must 
be added to our v exports or deducted 
from our imports. ,

“Every Canadian should understand, 
however, that this is merely alleviation, 
not cure. Economically, it would be far 
better that we should borrow within 
our own
we add steadily to the already great 
sum of interest on our foreign obliga
tions annually sent out of the country, 
the capital amount aggregating nearly 
$3,500,000,000. Canada still maintains 
its excellent credit position in the New 
York market, and no difficulty has been 
experienced in floating such loans as 
have been offered.”
Have Mortgaged Future.

4i out the world. The meeting of th 
of Montreal is the first of the 
banks to be held and Sir Vincent Mere
dith, the president, and Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor, the general manager, 
dealt, not only with conditions that had 
actually arisen within the country, but 
the important influences of developments 
in outside centres. Special emphasis was 
also laid on the course that Canada 
should follow to work out of some of 
the difficulties that now beset the coun-

In dealing with conditions in Canada 
and the manner in which many of the 
difficulties might be overcome, Sir Vin
cent said: ,

M-
Efc*.F

i ■“In the most propitious circumstances 
of trade, prophecy is rash, and in the 
complicated conditions that now beset 
us, I will refrain from the risk of fore
cast. What we do know is that Can
ada has withstood the Ahock of deflation 
and re-adjustment in a manner which 

try. m has afforded gratification to our own
Referring to the principal problems of people and has caused much favorable 

the dominion and how to deal with comment abroad, but a return to- pre- 
/ them, Sir Vincent pointed out that in war standards cannot be expected at 

Ids opinion they were represented by the once and probably not for a consider- 
neeessity of dealing with the railway : able time to come. —
situation and by establishing an aggres- | ‘«The position is still full of difficult- 
sive policy of immigration. Touching , ;es an(j the way to sustained improve- 
on the railway situation, Sir Vincent [ ment is not yet clear. While there has 
made it dear that it had bren his con- . been a revival in some lines of busi- 
sistent practice to avoid anything savor- \ ness, in others deflation has not yet run 
lug of politics and if he did allude to ; its course and stocks are being carried 
the railway question/ it was only be- ; which possibly may have to be written 
■ause it related intimately to public . down to lower replacement values.
________ _ _________________ i “The revival now being experienced,
------------------------------------------ ™* possibly based upon a demand in con-

' sequence of depleted stocks, has givtn a 
temporary spurt to buying. In any 
event, I look for a period of rises and 
fails as demand exceeds supply, or other
wise.

“A return to normality will be hasten
ed if and when labor realises that war 
deflation wages cannot be continued and 
that the changed conditions necessitate 

| more efficiency an<j greater production if 
we are to compete successfully In Aie 
world’s markets. Increased production 
will without doubt be followed by a 
lowering of prices, larger consumption 

, ! and fuller employment."

We offer (subject to prior tale) I. $2,000,000
of a total issue of $6,000,000

7% First Mortgage Collateral Bonds

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

i ' V X

I

MM

m Incorporateii under the Companies’ Act of Canada.

Interest payable half-yearly on the 1st of March and September of'eaeh yean 
Denominations : $100, $600, $1000, $6000.

Metering In varying ameants from Sept let, ltli, to Sept 1st, 188L

borders. By borrowing abroad

t1er ?
•I A.

¥
From a telle- signed by J. W. Norcross, President of the Company, we summarize the following

BUSINESS AND PROPERTY The Canada Steamship Lines was formed in 1913 to 
acquire the undertakings of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company,_ (established 
in’1845), the Northern Navigation Company, Limited; Inland Lines, Limited : Canada 
Interlake Line. Limited; Quebec Steamship Company; Ontario & Quebec Navigation 
Company, Limited; Thousand Island Steamboat Company and the American Interlake 
Company.

The Company has continued to add to its fleet of ships and its terminal fa- 
f cilities, and amongst other properties has since acquired the St. Lawrence and Chicago 

Steam Navigation Company, I i mi ted. and .the Montreal Transportation Company, Lim
ited, with the result that to-d^ it is by far the most important Company engaged in the 
lake and river transport of Canada, and is one of the largest inland water camera m 
the world.
Its fleet consists of thirty passenger carrying steamers; forty-seven bulk and miscel
laneous cargo steamers, and sixteen sundry Lake and River vessels and eight ocean
going steamships. The Company owns valuable terminals on inland lakes and rivers 
which were chosen with great foresight many years ago, many of which could not be 
dupUcated to-day. It also owns and operates grain elevators, ship-construction and 
repair works, hotels and amusement parks.

SECURITY The $6,000,000. of 7% First Mortgage Collateral Bonds now being issued 
are a direct obligation of the Company and are specially secured by the deposit with the 
Trustee of $8,400,000. of 5% Consolidated First Mortgage Bonds, so that the present 
issue has behind it 140 per cent, of its par value of First Mortgage Bonds.

ASSETS The Company’s fixed assets are valued on its books at $29,207,131. after de
ducting $6,261,584. of depreciation reserves. Accordingly, the $5,516,877. of Consoli- 
datod First Mortgage Bonds now outstanding, and this issue of $6,000,000. are se
cured nearly three times by fixed assets. That the Company’s valuation of its assets 
is conservative is shown by the fact that the Canadian Appraisal Company as of June 
30th, 1921, valued its fixed assets at $41,870,848. or over $12,000,000 above what they 
are carried on the Company books. '

REAL ESTATE :—The Company’s real estate, buildings, docks, etc., not including 
steamships, are valued by the Canadian Appraisal Company at $12,154,124, or more 
than the total outstanding bonds of the Company.

EARNINGS The net earnings of the Company in the five years ended December 
31st. 1920. averaged $4,120,707, or over six times the interest on the outstanding bonds.
In no year in toe five-year period did net earnings fall below $3,937,000, which is 
equivalent to five and one-half times the total bond interest.

Price 100 and interest, to yield 7%

:

»s. -
Reviewing the general conditions ^in 

the country, Sir Frederick pointed out 
the necessity of paying the penalty of 
having mortgaged 
building of superfluous railways and in 
other extravagances. Summing up the 
situation in this regard, Sir Frederick 
said in part:

“As regards the outlook in Canada and 
the prospect as affecting Canadian busi
ness generally, I have no desire to join 
the list of oracles who predict the date 
when normal conditions will be restored. 
For one thing, vnlueg are out of joint 
Our main dependence is on our natural 
resources, and at present the purchasing 
power of the products, thereof is at the 
lowest level reached for several years 
past Oh the other hand, We still have 
with us high prices in other directions, 

i while retail prices generally are conspic
uously out of line.

“The cause of this anomaly is still 
mainly the cost of labor. Unemploy
ment is the natural corrective, though 
painful .and regretted by everyone.

“Apart from this, I cannot see how 
we can count upon improved conditions 
concurrently with trade revival in the 
United States. Conditions are similar in 
many respects, as everyone knows, but 
our liabilities and our mistakes are bur 
very own. Aside from the cost of the 
war, we must pay the penalty of having 
mortgaged our future in the building of 
superfluous railways and in other ex- 
traviv mces.

“It is ail very well to talk about oûr 
vast resources, but we as a people have 
pledged those resources and wasted our 
substance to an extent only now being 
realized. Evidence of this is, first, in 
the great sum df nearly two hundred 
million dollars annually sent abroad to 
meet the interest on our debts ; and, sec
ond, that our dollar is at a serious dis
count in the United States, with which 
country we trade so heavily.

“The Canadian resources that remain 
intact are the manhood of the Dominion 
and the industry and ambition of our 
citizens. In these respects Canada is 
still rich, and, having learned our les
son from that inexorable teacher, stern 
experience, we shall emerge from our 
difficulties in time a wiser nation and 
then proceed to the full development of 
a great inheritance on a sound and sure 
basis, turning the experience of the past 
to the advantage of the future.”

. T.
F

If; our future in the

SS0

:

Washington Conference.
In conclusion, Sir Vincent expresse* 

i the opinion that there was reason to ex
pect very beneficial results from the 
Washington conference on the limitation 
of armaments. In summing up the re
sults of the conference, Sir Vincent 
said :
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Health—i
ï

Is priceless. Then eat 
plenty of the food that 
makes you feel the best 
—Bread.

i.

» \

Un-X-Ld BREAD
—the perfect loaf, made 
with plenty of good flour, 
good milk, good shorten

ing, good yeast.

Ask yotir grocer for

i
Iv
!

Full Particulars on Application
1

iI
/

JOHNSTON & WARDUn-X-Ld BREAD
Sydney,

St John’s, Nfld. 

Montreal

Smoke Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Halifax

Sherbrooke,

Moncton.

A Good Bakery TIlB!

171 St James Street, MontrealMade only by

Estate of 
Wm. McLaughlin

Haymarket Square

/
I A

The name which 
stands for Quality I Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at ourm

v
(The Want

Ad WayUSE
By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AS WE GO TO PRESS, MUTT’S STILL A FINANCIAL WRECK/

?Ü5ÂÂic7ÂLLŸt>xX
A wReck But
I KA16UU JEFF'S

GOT A ROLL*. X 
think He’Ll- 
fall. For* J 
small
-TOUCH . F-tFFX.

MUTT, £ cant 
HEAR VC-RV W6LL 
VUl-TH THAT GAR 
GO AROUND 

TO THe
other owe-y

JEFF, COULD t.
have a Few
CoNFlOeiuTlAL 
WORDS WITH 

You?

LOAN A 
Five spot 
UNTIL next 

week’. ,

LISTEN- \ 
LOAN ME 1 

TWO f I
bucks'. J

X. THINK VOLM 
Better go 
BACK TO 
rH<£ TWO
dollar

\ EAR, MUTT^

I
CERTAINLY,
OLb DEAR1. 

SHOOT Ia»
w4

7
\- z*

* •Vl ?
»y 1 7T > À

til
hi

t 5? A* N

Û> •
*

f * • k- * a •

■ in1 ft—II W it anIf hi! nt

Ü VIHl I /
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FURS
And Their Prices

It isn’t so much what 
what valueypu pay as 

you get.
You can receive much

more value than you pay 
for now.

Lynx Cat Scarves
Natural color,

$15.00, $20.00, $35.00 
Black ... .$30.00, $35.00 
Taupe .... $25.00, $30.00

Fox Scarves
Red ... .$15, $27.50, $35 

$30.00
Many of these furs are 

$50.00 value. They are 
all perfect, selected from 
our regular stock.

Capes
Natural Lynx Cat . .$35 
Black Lynx Cat .... $35 
Hudson Seal—$50 value, 

$35.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value

$60.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value

$85.00

See the windows, but 
remember — you cannot 
appreciate the quality 
through the glass.

Sable

D. Magee’s Sons,
Limited

Since 1859 
St. John, N. B.

12-9
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A NEW ' ONE BUT A GOOD ONE
A special finish for gloves. Mourners’ work returned in 24 hours. ’Phone 4,700

WE CALL FOR A1SÎD DELIVER
FRF.MCH DRY CLEANING, DRESSING

30-40 LANSDOWNE AVENUE

V

DYEING, ______
NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS Right hand side coining in from Main street

yaffair could not be learned, but it is not 
thought a stranger would make such a 
daring attempt at such an early hour in 
the night

TRIED TO KIDNAP
BOY IN HAMILTON The Blend Welcome 

Are Gifts 
Like These

you have been waiting for.Strange* Entered Heme Bet Was Scared 
By GM With Butcher Knife

Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 9—Mystery sur
rounds the attempted kidnapping of 
Charles Austin, ten-year-old boy residing 
at 69 Merrick Street Constable Mb- 
Gregor, who responded to an alarm from 
the- -todress, stated that a man whose 
description the police are in possession 
of, 4ntered the home at this address by 
forcing a window upstairs. The in
truder then came down to the bottom 
floor where Charles Austin and his sis
ter were, ahd picked Austin up in his 
arms. When he attempted to reach the 
door with him his sister grabbed a 
butcher knife, rushed at the man and 
screamed. Her threats and cries fright
ened off the man, and dropping young 
Austin, he made his escape out the front 
door and ran down Merrick Street 

The attempted kidnapping occurred at 
9.80 o’clock, when the parents of the 
children were out. The police refused to 
divulge and information tonight other 
than that there had been an attempt to 
kidnap young Austin. The police, it 
was learned, hare a good description of 
the intruder, and developments are ex
pected. Whether or not tt was a family

MINISTER VICTIM
OF ASTUTE THIEVES

Robbed of $45 by Confidence Men Oper
ating at Union Station. i

i\Charged with vagrancy, Albert Hub
bard and Michael Morris, who claimed 
to hail from Montreal, appeared in the 
Toronto police court and were remanded 
for a week. The two men were arrest
ed early yesterday morning by P. S.
Bentley and P. C. Dunlop.

Their arrest is conséquent of the rob
bing of the Rev. R. H. Stainton, of 
Milford, Ont., last Saturday. Mr. Stain-
ton’s story is to, the effedt that he was CHASE A <
waiting for his train in the general wait- \
tag-room at the Union Station, when a ...............———- r  s—t

and .dta..,» mW- SM„,„ i™. .h, «-t =.*> .H. required 

able to obtain his baggage from the tQn,g companion, told him that his bag- money, 
baggage-room without paying $45 de- . placed „„ the car, and await the coming of his debtor, With
ïïïiï SfffTSA S2Ï l"”1' Tle ““
Stainton was interested, and offered to involved. The bUtAmerl- Mr. Stainton reported the matter to
accompany the stranger to the C. P. R. protested that he ha nsJLdo-railroad P C Dunlop, and it was from the
sheds in an endeavor to help him. On Scan m0D5;^^t Mr Stonto^lend the desman’s description of the men that 

SVt ae ”̂oy.WliïïTC w.Mr. Hubbard and Morris were arrested. ,

&
a.V-v-21ir Hf.

A High Grade Tea at a 
moderate price.

Sold in 1 Ih. and 2^ IK pkges. gg

m
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum

Cooking Utensils
KB

vm ism\\SANBORN, Montreal are simply ideal as practical gifts, bringing with them bet 
ter cooking results, with economy in fuel and lighter labor. 
*Wear-Ever” is clean, sanitary, strong and durable, nana 
somely finished, and^^ ^

t

then returned to the station to BreadThere are Windsor Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, 
and Cake Pans, Muffin Pans, Double Roasters, lea rots,

such useful things inCoffee Pots, Tea Kettles, and many 
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Ware which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR

. PYREX Transparent Glass Oven Ware

Pyrex is made in every
practical form of oven dish. 
Some new designs have just 
been added.

For Gift Purposes, there is 
nothing better than the 

•Pyrex Gift Set illustrated 

here.

which enables the housewife 

to watch every stage of the 
cooking proeess ; cooks every 
kind of food evenly, and 
more quickly, because it 
gets ALL of the oven heat. 
Pyrex is easy to clean and 
easy to keep clean.

I

■■LMSbsSÈ
Six

RBmmmgMUM
Youll find Pyrex m ourHOUSEHQLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

m
|E**I

m

mm WÊ w.
m m

Brass Tableware and& mEü Ornamental Ware
S5

tt
Gifts. In this départis especially appropriate for Holiday 

ment we offer a most comprehensive range including Hot 
Water and Toddy Kettles, alcohol heated; Tea Kettles with
out stands, Crumb Trays and Brushes, Cuspidors, etc.,

iAt

mpym :
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

In Ornamental Brassware, there are Candlesticks, Candleab- 
ra, Blotter Sets, Ash Trays, Smokers’ Sets, Ink Stands and 

many

IIIVA
li II such suitable gifts.O

' KING STREET STOREmp*SS3

ft . W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.m ? m X
- iX j

iw-YT. 7s-.m. t
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.a rin IiSOP MBBl! -y

u. S.' SET EXAMPLE. °lh"
TO OTTTFR NATIONS “The United States,” he said, “has ap- delegation who are enjoying your hos- 
1U UinCR preached the question of limiting naval tonight, Mr. Balfour holds a

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Pays ^^h^u^^We^hat
Tribute to American Spirit He said time through the proposals watehed him with ttereegtMOWh 
iu made nublic by Mr. Hughes at the first corded'him by the United States. ine
of Sacrifice. session of the conference, an example brilliant opening of th® L^î

..I e„f xvhinh the other nat rapid progress made toward the great hQ i  ̂Jhlm^nottfoHow. result, have been like sunlight piercing
Wl’he following telegram from Premier an overcast and threatening sky.
Lloyd George was read by John W. could not meet m happier circumstances, 
Davis former United States ambassador for the English-Speaking Union knows 
e Britain what that historic gathering has meant

“I cannot resist your telegram. I for you tonight. My warmest greetings 
have nothing to say which will not br and good wishes to you.

IS

CztU rmbassaaor;

The action of the United State in call
ing and successfully directing the Arma- 

Conference in Washington will 
stand out in history among similar in
ternational efforts towards world peace 

ever been made.

THE NEWEST PATTERN IN A FAMOUS S1LVERPLATE ment

as the greatest that has 
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, head of the • 
British delegation, declared in an ad- | 
dress before the English-Speaking Union 
in New York this week. The British 
delegation complimented President Hard
ing and Secretary of States Hughes on 
their foresight, and the spirit of national 
sacrifice manifested by the United States 
in offering to, make huge reductions in

Put it on Your Gift List
TN this new pattern, you give a worthy representative of 
1 a distinguished line of silverplate. It will truly live 
up to the gift spirit in attractiveness and long life.

The trade mark enables you to identify it at once as the 
genuine “1847 Rogers Bros.” The unqualified guarantee 
reminds you of the quality that has made it the preferred 
silverplate for seventy-five years.

In velvet-lined GIFT BOXES,
the fancy pieces, such as cold meat forks, sugar shells, butter 
spreaders, salad forks, etc., make most distinctive gifts. If it 
so happens that your dealer is out of them, temporarily, he 

get them for you.

V
_______[IZ

I Christmas is Coming I
And everyone will be buying Gifts for their friends, just H 

same as ever. „ .
Oh, yes, yon say, that yon are not going to but yon will,

Just the same, and about Dec. 24tli, yon will be flying around 
with yonr list, and a long fate, for everything will be picked 
over, and mussy.

Our advice to you Is to

Pi

1

Ufj
1

BUY NOW%

fusm $1.45
can w <m

ShipMadmficent
>-

§3.i ÊMWffl%
mm*

%
ms

Resplendent in equipment,lux
urious in appointments, spacious 
in deck-room and interior, the 
Mcgantic—the ship magnificent 
of the White Star-Dominion Line 
fleet—offers in comfort and ser
vice all that the ocean traveler 
demands. The Megantic is the 
only steamer carrying first-class 
passengers from Montreal via 
Quebec to Liverpool and her 
prestige is already established 
with those travelers who insist 
on the utmost in comfort and 
service. . . ,

The Megantic is the exempli
fication of White Star-Dominion 
T ine service—the utmost in 

comfort. Sailings from

.üüfjjilll»

;MBS! $1,15’Jmhaiiador Cold Sited Fork (reduced site) in blue velvet-lined Gift Vote
Our Felt Kozey is the warmest Koziest, Kozey, you 

saw, and lias the nicest pom-poms.
We have every color you can 
sakes, how reasonable, the price .

ever

i847 ROGERS BROS.it $1.45think of and my

si LVERPLAT E1

à
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians iy Winy
Canadian dealtrt throughout the Dominion. CASH STOREi

Montreal November 5th, from 
Portland, Maine, December 10th,
and Halifax, N. S., December 
11th. 6
White Star-Dominion Line
A. G. Jones â Co., 147 Hollis $L, Halifax

Msuperior footwear

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years• X
Buy Slippers the Wiezel Way.j*
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FRENCH IVORY
2L- Gift Goods

• »

• »

Sr
k

1

». V

MIRRORS
$3.40, $3.90, $6.75 up 

BUFFERS
65c, 98c, $1.19 end up

HAIR BRUSHES 
$3, $4.50, $5 and up

JEWEL BOXES 
$2.55, $2.95 and up

FILES and KNIVES 
39c, 60c, 75c and up

CLOCKS 
$4.75 and $5

PUFF BOXES 
$1.00, $2.20 up

SHOE HORNS 
39c, 75c up

PIN CUSHIONS
75c

TRAYS
39c, 98c, $1.50 up

SOAP BOXES 
60c, 75c, $1.00 up

SCISSORS 
$1.00, $1.59 up

BABY’S TOILET SETS 
$1.00, $1.50 up to $5.00 

ROLL MANICURE SETS 
$1.00, $1,50* $2.20 to $10.00

50c, 60c, $1.00 
.................$1.50

French Ivory Combs 
Handle Ivory Combs

-

Kv • 
?• • •■

)

>
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DOLLS at HALF PRICE for 1 2r
V-

TOMORROW and MONDAY hvAll of our Dolls are to be sold 
at just half price Tomorrow and QfypT?/ 
Monday.

:

yz
?V•yV .Sleepers, Real Hair, Jointed 

.V Dolls, regular prices 25c. to $11, 
now 13c. to $5.50.

KODAKS $9.00 up 
BROWNIES $2, $2.50, $3.50 up

ASPROLAX, the new Remedy for Coughs- and 
Colds

SHAVING SETS.
Mug, Mirror and Brush, all in nickel

stand.....................
SHAVING MUGS 
STROPPING MACHINES $1.50 & '$5 
"SIMMS’ SET IN RUBBER” SHAV

ING BRUSHES, 75c, $1.00, $1-50, 
$2.00, up.

.. 60c. Bottle
$3.75, $4.75, $6.00 
.... 50c- and 75c.FIVER’S FACE POWDERS, Azurea, Le Trefle, Saf- 

ranor............................................................................. 98c
MARY T. GOLDMAN’S GRAY HAIR RESTORER

$1.39

is,I

> FOR XMAS COOKING
Cream Tartar, Mixed Spice 50c. lb. 

Cinnamon, Qoves, Nutmegs, Ginger.
Pure Food Colors 19c, bottle. Straw

berry, Almond, Pineapple Flavoring.

Rg

Çwf a

$250, $350, $4-50

WASSONS 2 STORES »711
Main Street Sydney Street

SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MON EY. PROVE IT DURING THIS SALE

’Phone
Your
Orders

Mail
Orders
Filled WASSONSI

/ -s.
' X \. Busy Buyers Bargains
for Christmas 1

-A-
> 4

Today - Tomorrow - Next Two 
Weeks - Up to Christmas Eve.v.'

I
I
IBusy Buyers Bargains for Christmas all ready now. This Big Sale is on 

with every opportunity in; the world for you to buy MORE GIFTS and 
. FINER GIFTS because of the greater savings thus afforded.

NOTE—The Low Prices Apply to All Regular Goods as well as Christmas 
stock. Read the Whole Adv.

.iIt
I

Christmas Package

Cutex Sets
Regular 60c
For 49c

Regular $4.50 Genuine
Thermos 

Lunch Kit 
For $3.90

/Regular $5.00 Outfit
Auto Strop Razor

With Strop, Mirror and 12 Blades 
in Suede Leather Case

For $3.79
. r___________________________.

\

\

h

HALIFAX TORIES , 
WERE mm

!

Barrels and Bottles of Rum 
Were Seized by the Inspec
tors.

“What will they say in the seiecB 
circles when the story there is told”—ta 
pharaphase a really “loil” saying, when 
the great leaders of the “Party of Purity 
and Righteousness and loyalty and Ra
tion saving” learn that three barrels, 
one ten-gallon can and a number of full 
bottles of rum were found on the prem
ises of the Conservative Transportation 
headquarters at the Masonic Hall last 
night; that this portion of the Tory 
stock in trade rests in durance vile this 
morning, having been seized by Inspect
or Tracey between eight and nine o’clock 
last night

The basement of the Masonic 'Hall 
was being used last night by the reipres- 
entatives of the Conservative party! ja 
“Transportation Headquarters.” Insjfect- 
or Tracey had been informed that men 
had been seen going in and out of the 
building carrying suspicious looking 
parcels, and being dubious of the nature 
of the contents of the parcels, he de
termined to pay a visit to the place.

When he and the police arrived, they 
found instead of a “transportation head
quarter^,” a small sized brewery, con
taining a washing and bottling machine 
and aU the equipment necessary for the 
handling of beverages. The inspector 
was accompanied by Sergeant O’Leary 
and Police Officers Ray Mitchell and 
McIntyre.

Their appearance created a tremendous 
sensation among the number of Tories 
who were assembled in the building, the> 
majority of whom made their escape 
throùgh rear doors and windows. The 
seizure was on a big scale and constitutes 
one of the biggest of its kind in this city 
for a long time.

No arrests were made, but Inspector 
Tracey states that a number of them 
would follow within a few days and 
some interesting developments are 
pec ted.

Appropriate to the occasion there wr, 
the usual diluting process, and a p/an 
to effect the desired dilution ef the run. 
was found in operation. A well-known 
former taxi man was busily engaged in 
washing bottles and another man, who 
was described by the inspector as a 
grocery man was engaged in diluting a 
quantity of rum. It may be that he 
will be charged under the pure food 
laws, but the inspector would not com
mit himself to that last night.

Any way this rum, watered stock, and 
all, was being transferred to empty bot
tles. A number of other men who were 
in the building at the time left hurried
ly by various exits and one of them, 
who was recognized by the inspector, 
proceeded rapidly along Barrington street 
in the direction of the Conservative head
quarters. The booze was loaded on the 
patrol and taken to the station, accom
panied by Sergeant O’Leary.

The Inspector stated after the raid 
that he was firmly of the opinion that 
the liquor was to be used for election 
purposes, and said he believed the 
“Transportation” office to be the source 
of supply for the various Conservative 
offices throughout the city.

i.

PROF. MACMECHAN 
TALKS ON CANADA

(Halifax Chronicle.)
“The very name Canada seems beauti

fy* to me,” said Dr. Archibald MacMec- 
han, Professor of English at Dalhousif, 
in an address before the Rotary Club at 
their weekly luncheon in the Green Lan
tern yesterday.

He said that from 1914 to 1918, Can
adians had shown themselves pure gold 
in the field and behind the lines. He 
had pondered a great deal about this 
country of which he thought so much 
and had come to certain conclusions. He 
regarded Canada in the first place, a* One 
of the greatest experiments in Democ
racy. It was true of Canada as of indi 
viduals, that “no man iiveth to himself." 
Our Democracy was conditioned by our 
climate and the fact that two races of 
two religions strove to live together. He 
felt that the United States had exerted 
too great a spiritual influence jn this 
country, which was inevitable. We fol
lowed the United States in sports and 
other things, but he would like to see
Canada lead.

Supposing people came to Canada be
cause she had a national character 
which was attractive ; suppose the busi
ness men of Halifax were notorious for 
their commercial integrity. An Bing-

good as his bond.
According to our officials, from one 

end of Canada to the other, our educa
tional system was adequate, but a de
mocracy like Canada did not want edu
cation, because it could not pay for 
education. He believed that the want of 
education was the downfall of Russia. 
Canada needed education more today 
than ever before. If the community 
had money to give, it should be given 
to the foundation—the underpropping of 
the system, that is, the preliminary 
schools. He had noticed the growth of 
private schools in this country, but why? 
Because those who attend them were 
taught something that they were not 
taught in the public schools. Supposing 
that Canada was notorious for good man
ners, would it not be a great asset?

Speaking of Szecho-Slovakia, and their 
wonderful organizations, he said that the 
Czechs had left Valcarties Camp In bet
ter condition than they found it. Among 
the Czechs, only me out of every opt 
hundred was unable to read and writ' 
Could we say that of Canada? If Ca 
ada could face the great test of the w 
as she did, he believed that we cor 
make her name shine in letters of gold.

ILL HEALTH FORCES McBRIDE 
TO QUIT HELM OF SENATORS

Washington, Dec. 9—The resignation 
of George McBride as manager of the 
Washingtgon American League baseball 
club was announced today by , Clark 
Griffith, club president, in a long dis
tance telephone message from Buffalo. 
N. Y, where Mr. Griffith is attending 
the meeting of minor league officials. 
McBride, who became manager of the 
Washington club at the beginning of the 
1921 season, resigned because of ill 
health, President Griffith said. He was 
struck on the head by a thrown ball 
last summer, and the accident is under
stood to have affected his health. Presi
dent Griffith said McBride would act as 
scout for the Washington dub this sea 
son if his health permitted. The dob 
president had no statement to make as 
to his plans for obtaining a new man 
ager, but asserted that he would n&| re
sume the active direction of the 
given on with the appointment of 
Bride.,
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Guaranteed Safety

Fountaih Pen
Best British Make; 14Kt Nib

For 98c

STERN-O 
Canned Heat 

3 For 35c

RIGO 
NIPPLES 
3 For 30c

SCHOOL / 
SCRIBBLERS 

Regular 5c 
3 For lOe

Blue Lined Business
ENVELOPES

3 Bunches For 20c
»

,\

Large Size 
LINEN LETTER 

TABLETS 
Regular 35c 

For 19c

GILLETTE 

BLADES 
79c doz i

r .V- 7- \) .

#
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PERFUMES
Toilet Waters and Fancy Soapsl

f liI

FACE
POWDER
TALCS

«LOTIONS 
I CREAMS 
L ROUGE

>

Pivers French Perfumes
Azurea, Le Trefle, Safranor, Vivitz, Pompeia. 
Regular $3.00................... For $2.59 bottle.

Djer-Kiss Perfume $2.59
Djer-Kiss Toilet Water $2.59; Lotion $1.75. 
Talcum 29c, Face Powder 69c.
Soap 69c. 3 in box for $2.00.
Djer-Kiss Combination Sets, $3.40, $4.80, $5.

Mavis Perfume 69c and $1.80
Toilet Water $ 1.80, Talcum 30c.
Face Powder 69c, Soap 45c.

Colgates Perfumes
15c, 25c, 39c, 60c, 75c and 

Toilet Compacts for ladies $1.00. 
Combination Sets $4.75 and $5.00.
Fine Toilet Soaps 15c, 35c, 40c and up.

BLUE BIRD 
WEEK-END SETS

up.

BOXED
PERFUMES

19cPerfume, Soap, Talc, etc.
25c25c
48cBoxed Toilet Waters

$1.00 60c

»

I

GILLETTE

RAZORS

89c., $2.50, $5.00
HOT WATER BOTTLES, 79c., 

98c., $1.39, $1.78.
All new goods, tested. 
Excellent Presents for old peo

ple, invalids an dinfants.

All Genuine

Gillettes

POOR DOCUMENTi
it

THESE PRICES ARE DOWN
to Stay

| WASSONS CUT RATE STORES |
Abbey’s Salt. .. 29c, 69c 
Bayer’s Aspirins. . . . 19c 
Baby’s Own Tablets.. 19c 
Baby's Own Soap... 13c 
Burdock Blood Bitters

$1.09
Beecham's Bills .... 25c 
Cascarets ....
Cuticura Soap
Castoria..........
Carter’s Pills .
Chase's Pills. ."
Chase’s Nerve Food. 43c 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills J 39c 
Doan’s Pills . .
Enos Fruit Salt 
Fruitatives . . .
Forhans............
Gin Pills ....

Lamber’s Cough
Syrup ..........

Minard’s Liniment. . 23c 
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver . . 29c 
Nerviline 
Nuxated Iron ...... 89c
Pepsodent . ...............
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound .... $1.29 
Pond’s Creams 
Pebecco .....
Peroxide ....
Rival Herb Tablets. . 89c 
Snap
Sloan’s Liniment. . . 29c 
Scott’s Emulsion

29c

29c

43c19c
24c
29c

43c19c
45c22c
19c

45* 19c
89c
39c

29c, 50c 
45c

Hamilton’s Pills. . . . 19c 
Hinds Honey-

Almond Cream. . 49c 
Ironized Yeast 
Johnson’s Liniment. 19c

49c and 98c
Woiod’s Norway Pine 

Syrup
White Pine Tar. . . . .19c 
Williams Pink Pills. . 39c 
Zam Buk

29c

89c 39c\

KEEP THIS LIST FOR REFERENCE

i
BRUSH, COMB AND MIRROR SETS

In any combination and price desired.

IÊSÈTT Satin Lined Cases

$3.75, $5.00, $7.50 up.
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M Brass W areTHIS YEAR LET US DO YOUR

XMAS COOKINGen Save Money, Time and Labor. It does not pay to bake at 
home. Remember otir cooking is not baker s but really Jl Beautiful, Lasting and 

Practical Gift
and i Home-madeBoys

v /

Over
coats

meniæ\u3dng capacky^enabSTus IxTseU at the LOWEST PRICES 

of any city in the Dominion of Canada. For instance here are a 
few of our prices:

Fern Pots,^)iiimnHttmuiîiüS\

Snntiuttii
$2.25 to $4.50 iiïi'mïïiïtïiïnHjl

m
#1Jardinieres, »- 35c. lb. 

■ 35c. lb.
- tf Fruit Cake, - 

15c. doz. Pound Cake, -
*Homo-made Bread, $2.50 to $7.50

i

Doughnuts, Umbrella Stands,
$6.50 to $11.00Mr. Grint, our new foreman, is a man of world-wide experience, 

holding diplomas from some of the best known culinary co eges
in Europe. , . 1

To avoid disappointment place your Xmas order early. «
Smokers* Sets,

$5.00 to $8.00

THE COLLEGE INN, - 105 Charlotte Street
Phone M. 4327

Smokers* Sets, on stand,
/ $12.00at Unheard 

of Prîtes
I. CORBER, Prop.Under new managementI

Ash Trays, 50c. to $4.00

Brass Ash Trays on 
stand, $4.00 to $8.00ora HER WRAP, 

SKIRT, SWEATER
the latest news on the Irish question 
took up the time. Several members 
voiced their opinions of the recent pro-, 
posais regarding Ireland and all express
ed satisfaction that peace was in sight. 
A committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for a public installation of 
the new officers in January. Sister lodges 
will be invited to attend this installa

it was decided to hold a public

Iagricultural

ASSOCIATION OF 
COUNTY ELECTS

I
ten's Overcoats that sole 

at $50—

Tobacco Jars,
$3.00 to $3.50Officers for the ensuing year were 

elected at the annual meeting of the St. 
John Agricultural Association, held yes
terday afternoon in the office of Dr. J. 
Lawrence Donovan, Peel street. Reports 
from the secretary-treasurer and the 
committee in charge of the exhibition 
showed the organisation to be in a heal
thy condition. It was decided to hold 
the regular exhibition next fall. • The of
ficers "tieefed are: President, Dr. J. L.> 
Donovan; vice-president, E. A: Young; 
second vice-president, J. M. Donovan ; 
third vice-president, A. E. Jocelyn; 
fourth vice-president, Frank V. Hamm; 
secretary-treasurer, R. R. Patchell; cor
responding secretary, T. E. Desmond.

A. O. H. NO. I OFFICERS.

At the annual meting of Division No. 
1 A. O. H., held last evening in their 
hall in Union street, election of officers 
for the ensuing year and a discussion of

Candlesticks, Hot Water 
Bottles, $3 to $5.50

tion.
smoker in the near future. Officers elect
ed were as follows : President, John C. 
Ferguson ; rice-president, John Stanton ; 
recording secretary, William J. Sullivan ; 
treasurer, Charles O’Neill $ sergt-at arms, 
John McElhenney.

Sale Price $29.00

Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 
how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade or run. Per
fect home, dyeing Is guaranted with 
Diamond Dyes even If you Vive never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist, — 
whether the material you wish to dye ■, M 2540 
is wool or silk, or whether It is linen, ' ■ 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
years millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to theft old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra
peries, hangings, everything!

Lefty ODoul Coming Back.

San Francisco, Dec. 9—“Lefty” O’Doifl,
San Francisco 'pitcher and one of the 
star hnrlers of the Pacific Coast League,
Is going back to the New York Yankees, 
according to reports here. He came from 
New York" at the opening of the 1921 
season.

r-

McAvitysUnder the auspices* of the educational 
committee of the Cathie Women’s 
League a book shower for- Rosary Hall 
was held ,at the Hall yesterday after
noon and the books brought by many 
friends will be the commencement of an 
excellent library for the use of the girls 
in the Hall. Mrs. R. O’Brien is convener 
of the educational committee and the 
members assisted ih receiving the books 
yesterday.

Men's English Melton Ov

ercoats that sold last year 
«%,

at $50X30—
■ ' i
Sale Price $25.00

and $29X30

11-17
Phone King St.

now afoot to force the companies to take 
proper measures to protect the artists 
and, if necessary, to get the government

blind altogether, and another is perma
nently incapacitated for any future 
Cinema work.

In the United States the effects of 
the ultra violet rays hi the projectors 
are neutralised by special appliances. 
These, however, are somewhat more 
costly than the .unprotected French 
lamps, so that the companies here have 
refused to use them. A movement Is

1 CINEMA STARS COMPLAIN.

Unprotected Lights in French Studios 
Injure Eyesight

Paris, Dec. 9.—Several French cinema 
stars and numerous actors and actresses 
of minor fame have been complaining of 
the evil effects of studio living on their 
eyesight One of the artists has gone

authorities to intervene.

Ttm Wmnf )“A Battle of Brains” USEMen's Heavy Frieze Over-
/

coats—■
\

Only $18.00i
:

Men's Heavy Tweed Over- I

coats—

Sale Price $13.98

fDIRECT FROM THE BEAU
TIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS 
of the ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

> '

• -

‘Evangeline’
Brand

Apple Cyder

Boys' Overcoats and Mac- 

^kinaws at special cut 

prices.

X.

I",

Atl good grocery and soft 
drink houses sell it by the glass, 
gallon or keg.

No beverage can be better 
or' more wholesome and re
freshing than this juice of the 
apple, but

MEN'S SUITS from $15 

to $45, less 20 per cent.

.^yI
BE SURE IT IS 
“EVANGELINE”

Made by Whrtevays, of 
Devonshire, who have been es
tablished in England over 300

7
BOYS' SUITS, from $6.75 

to $15.00, less 20 per cent. 

It Pays to Shop at

/

years.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

CYDER CO., LTD., 
Bridgetown, N. &%

1 CANADA CUBA
new direct service

ST.JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANAWilcox's /

J
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
' S.S. SICILIANCharlotte St. 

Cor. Union
Specially refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. »
January 31, 1922.January 3, 1922. v

Through tickets from any point in Canada.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dish Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 
" ' St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agentst

,

\

Why School Children 
Should Wear Rubbers

There is very real danger of serious illness 
when the kiddies sit all day in school 
in wet shoes.
To‘allow the little ones to start out in the 
wet without rubbers of any kind is to 
court colds and sore throats.
The best is none too good for your 
children. Therefore see that they wear 
DOMINION RUBBERS.

M

1
'UBBERf ^AVg l^C-Tgfe

Dominion Rubbers
Mean Warm, Dry Feet

and Economy, too, because on wet days children can wear then- 
old shoes with rubbers and save their best khoes.

because dealers selling DOMINIONThey mean longer wear,
RUBBERS can get styles and sizes to perfectly fit every shoe— 
and perfect fitting rubbers give 50% longer wear. Dominion Rubber 
Dealers will see that the children’s feet are fitted with the right
rubbers.

Don’t ask for “A Pair of Rubbers,” 
Say : “I Want Dominion Rubbers.”

»

More than ever before is this fact evi
dent in business—and out- To the dear
est, keenest minds belong the spoils of 
victory. Defective vision, which most of 
us have—unknowingly—does much to 
dull the brain—slow us up.

Know that your eyes are as nearly 
100 per cent as they can be and should 
be. An optometrist will know. See him 
today—tomorrow may be the loser.
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PROMISES TO BE 
STIR IN ROYAL Gifts

v LOCAL NEWS ■<'■ôr Christina, Here Are Acceptable
That Should Be On Your List

r
TO WED NEXT WEEK 

The marriage of Angelina L. Faulk
ner to Beverly S. Folkins will take place 
on Wednesday, December 14, at two 
o’clock p. m, at the Baptist Church, 
Sussex. ,

Hl+O+GX-;

w< ft Recount and Protest are Re
ported to be on Programme 
in Kings-Queens.Ide: WIRELESS REPORT. 

Position.of steamers reported by the 
direction finding station at Red Head, 
Friday, Dec. 9: One o’clock p. m., S. S. 
Comino, from Halifax for St. John, fifty- 
five miles out.

Very often such useful gifts as these are not thought of by many people, 
but when you cohsider how you would appreciate such a gift yourself, you Im
mediately realize the value of them as practical gifts.

FRONT OR BACK LACE CORSETS in 
a style for every figure and in materiails to
please each taste. They are shown in Pink J \ / /Jr-jif
or White Silk Brocade, Pink Satins, Pink or ,^0 /ji
Blue and Pink embroidered fine Batiste, and /J/ IT
Pink or White Cotton Brocade, $4.75 to $10 H7 ^4/—kW

JERSEY SILK UNDERSKIRTS in pretty combination colors as Blue and
$8, $10 and $11

SILK UNDERSKIRTS of best quality Habutai with 10 inch side pleated 
frill in Paddy, Navy, Taupe, Purple, Rose, Cerise and Black........ Special, $550

ft

Ta nfe i'

With the election a matter’ of history 
by only a few days, the political pot in 

BURIED TODAY. Royal (Kings-Queens) has commenced
.'The funeral of Francis McHugh took boiling again and some sensational re

place this morning from his late resi- suits are anticipated. On account of the
dence, Silver Falls road, to St. Joachim’s variation in the returns reported from
church for high mass of requiem, cele- thfc different polls in the two counties it
brated by Rev. C. P. Carleton. Inter- has been almost impossible to tell wheth-
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery, er Qeorge B. Jones, the Conservative

---------------  nominee, or Dr. D. H. McAlister, Lib-
ENGAGEMENT. eral, has been elected. On this account,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cameron, 62 Guil- {t was said here today, friends of Dr. 
ford street, W. EL, wish to announce the McAlister have intimated that a recount 
engagement of their daughter, Edith be asked for, regardless of the re- 
Marion, to Robert John Cochrane of suit of the poll as announced on declar- 
Winnipeg, and son of Mr. and Mrs. R. ati°n day next Monday.
J. Cochrane of this city. The marriage . It is understood also that the Progres- 
to take place in Winnipeg on Dec. 31. sives, whose candidate, G. D. Perkins,

__________ was third man in the count, will protest
MRS AGNES DUFFY. the election, claiming that there is evi-

The death of Agnes', wife of Frauds den<* of bribery both personally and by 
Duffÿ, occurred this morning at her resi- , ... , , ,

! dence,. 104 Prihce Edward street Be- . Other irregularities axe also charged, 
sides Ker husband, she leaves one daugh- ^eluding partisanship on the part of the 
ter, Loyola, and two sisters, Mrs. D. I?turfn‘nK officer and some of the
P’Leary and Miss Mary Donnelly, of this , ^'dents of the constituency have asked 
city. The funeral will be held on Sun- an inv^tigahon tato this fc^ure of
day afternoon from her late residence. from the plIL in which it was eus-

tomary to hold it to a point some dis
tance away is claimed to have had an ef-

4
A USEFUL GIFT.

Ladies' or Gentlemen’s sizes, regular and self-filling types. 
We carry a large assortment, ranging in price from $2.50 to $6

;
t

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.».
t: Black, Taupe and Brown, Brown and Purple, and Greenp

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

r\4 ►

5amChildren’s Trimmed Silk Plush Hats, Wonder Values 

Tomorrow.
Always PleasedThe Storel

01Ji toY for
N’

SEE OUR BABY DOLL 
WITH HAIR, 40cts.

LIMITED Serve You.Practical Gifts

Have Extra Heat Where Ever 
You Need It

Tie
SYMPATHY OF ROTARIANS.

Moncton Transcript: At Wednesday’s „„ the castj of the ballots and it 
Rotary Club meeting in .the Brumjw ck understood thaf this raatter wUl also 
Palm rooms, Chairman J. A. Tingley 
referred to the death of Rotarian Percy 
Rising, late of St John, and whose wi
dow is a daughter of W- F. Humphrey, 
a Moncton Rotarian. The sympathy of 
the Moncton club is to be conveyed to- 

^ bereaved family,

NORTH SHORE MURDER CASE.
[ W. P. Jones, K. Ck, of Wbodstick, left 

today for Newcastle, where he will re
present the crown in the Stewart murder 
cqse trial, which will open there tomor
row. Hon. J. P. Byrne will be unable to 
attend on account of a government meet
ing which is scheduled for Tuesday in 
Fredericton.

Just anpfk*r example of our remarkable values.
Ladies’ Tailored Black Silk Velvet and Plush Sailors $2.98

A'" A' rA
***â

be taken into consideration.
Altogegther the situation in Royal 

i promises to develop some sensational and 
interesting features on declaration day.

:>* : f
Bed Rooms,In the Dining Room, Living Room, Bath Room, or 

any place where extra heat is required the Perfection Oil Heater will 

supply it
This modern heating machine will supply heat at low cost, and 

plenty of it too, with no smoke or odor.
The Perfection Oil Heater is made in three different styles, bv* 

all the one size, and are reasonably priced considering the amount 
of comfort they will supply.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.i-v:

NOTABLE YEAR . 
FOR RED GROSS

l
V . ssi!■—*—

r

SEAL c

(Continued from page 1)I

GOATS of disaster. Another gift to the Red 
Cross was that of a beautiful adjustable 
wheel chair, which may be loaned for 
emergency cases and may be had by ap
plication at the depot. It was the gen
erous gift of the Homcastle Estate.

Armistice Day was celebrated by the 
placing of some valued possessions and 
posters in the window of F. A. Dyke- 
man in Charlotte street Through the 
week this window was the centre of at
traction and thus the little message was 
passed on.

Branch reports were in hand from the 
Local Red Cross of St John, Centreville, 
Andover and Perth, St. Martins, New
castle, Hartland, Wilson’s Beach, River
side (Albert county), Woodstock, Dor
chester, Milltown, Middle Seckville and 
Witanstede Junior. These all showed 
great activity and a renewed interest 
that was most gratifying.

Unfortunately there was no report 
from the activity and progress commit
tee. Their mission was to look over the 
field and see wherein lay new possibili
ties for work. To Mrs. Kuhring and her 
committee they owed the conception of 
the Bulletin and the sewing and emer
gency committees, and to them were left 
the task of handling not a few of the 
peace problems. It was with a great deal 
of regret that the executive learned of 
her departure to another sphere of use- : 
.fulness.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545SïZ D.J. BARRETTNEXT WEDNESDAY.

The magistrate’s decision in the case 
.against Percy W. Hand, as assistant 
manager of the Canadian Distributing 
.Company, charged with selling liquor 
illegally to Pope D., McKinnon, will be 
given on next Wednesday at two oidock. 
F. R, Taylor, K. C, and J. B. Dever ap
pear for the defence, and W. M. Ryan 
for the prosecution.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court in the matter of 

the estate of John H. Donovan, person
alty $67)0, his widow, Mrs. Sarah Dono
van, was appointed- administratrix. W. 
J. Mahoney was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
E. Robinson, personalty $3,0*0, his 
widow, Mrs. Mary Etta Robinson, was 
appointed administratrix. K. A. Wilson 
was proctor.

Made from selected skins, with handsome deep shawl 
collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable and Canadian Beaver, 
or the All Seal Coat. Fancy lined, detachable belts, 36 
to 45 inches long, at prices thpt will appeal to you.

Prices Now $300, $350 and $400.

We have a large selection to choose from.

Frocks are Beautiful
i , t

Enough for the 
Best of

Christmas Gifts

A
I

;

i
. \"

■

m F. S. THOMASi

539 to 545 Main Street
GEORGE O. MOWRY.

The death of George O. Mowry oc
curred suddenly this morning at his resi
dence, 44 Harrison street He was sev
enty-nine years of age and was of Loy
alist descent. He was a well-known resi
dent of the l*Torth End and a life-long 
member of St. Luke’s church. He leaves 
to mourn two sons, Albert, of this city, 
and Louis, of Port Arthur; and four 
daughters, Mrs. G. holding and Mrs. 
Watson Logan, of Boston ; Mrs. Frank 
Whelpley and Miss Ina Mowry, of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Sun
day afternoon from St. Luke’s church.

PRESENTATIONS.
The Sewing Circle of Dominion Lodge, 

L. O ,B. A., No. 18, met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. J. Brown, 87 High 
street and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent Mrs. Stacey, on behalf of the 
members, presented to Mrs. Brown a 
lovely china tea sea in honor of her 
birthday. The members all wished Mrs. 
Brown many happy returns of the day. 
Dainhr refreshments were served.-

Ap the November meeting, at Mrs. 
Atcheson’s, 211 Duke street firs. Vallis 
was made recipient of an electric iron, 
and Mr. Atcheson a pipe, it being a 
double birthday party.

NOT GUILTY.
At this momiqg’s session of the cir- 

cdit court before Judge Chandler, a jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty in the 
case of Joseph Neaves, charged with act
ing together with others in breaking and 
entering the store of William Jacobson 
and stealing goods valued at about $50, 
and with receiving other goods, knowing 
hem to have been stolen. Neaves was 
herefore released. He was represented 

by C. R. Mersereau, while E. S. Ritchie 
conducted the prosecution. The court 
will resume this afternoon. Evidence 
was given for the prosecution by De
tective Sergeant Powers and Detective 
Biddescombe, Mr. Jacobson and Police
man Halt, a repetition of what was told 
at the hearing in the police court. No 
witnesses were called for the defence.

S-

V For mother, daughter, or wife, an exquisite Evening
or else very bouf-COATS THAT STAND THE WEAR! Gown, all sparkling with crystal beads, 

fant of skirt. Such a charming'gown would make a beau
tiful gift, to be sure, hut really the afternoon frocks and 

the street dresses are so uniquely styled that they too 
make gifts of the most distinguished sort.

A i"»" likes his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 
of winter, and if the coat is "properly made of real materials it
should do this.

Turner is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma
terials in the coats he buys and yhat accounts for the growing 
line of patronage from all parts of the city. *

Your coat is here—whether you want to pay a* low as $16 
high as $50. ,

even
Mrs. Jarvis told of her attendance ! 

at executive and central meetings in To
ronto. Perhaps the most momentous 
part of the programme was the; calling 
together of the heads of the soldiers 
and their dependents’ relief and settle
ment societies of the dominion. The 
thoughtful consideration given to the 
soldier and his needs and the regrets 
that of necessity each society must have 
their limitation were features that made 
one proud to be a Canadian. The per
sonnel that gathered about that Cen
tral Council table was an imposing one. 
The leading men of Canada thought it 
worth their while to travel to Toronto, 
and sit for two whole days of lengthy 
sessions, when- the 
flagged, to discuss and relieve tile prob
lems of the soldier and the civilian—the 
.weak and the helpless. Not a small part 
of the pleasure in attending the meet
ings was the personal knowledge gained 
,of our splendid staff of head office offi
cials. One and all they semed to be 
very much on the job.

Miss Jarvis thanked the officers, execu
tive and conveners of committees here 
for their work. Before another year has 
passed she hoped that the division would 
see to it that the juniors were no longer 
deprived of the wonderful lesSons of 
unselfishness and service that may be 

^theirs. The Junior Red Crpss was being 
most successfully operated in 6,000 
schools in Saskatchewan and has 4,000,- 

-000 members among the children of the 
United States. Surely it was well worth 
while.

In closing, Miss Jarvis said: “Look
ing backward again we see that surely 
and solidly is our work advancing. There 
lias been no flourish of trumpets to her
ald the advance, in this province at 
least, but the cause of suffering human
ity has appealed to the best people in 
midst, and ere long we may rest assured 
that all nations will look back and bless 
the day when the five great powers saw 
fit to continue through the years of 
peace the noble work of the Red Cross.”

1
; Street Frock*Afternoon Frock*Evening Gowns 

$27.50 to $77.50n $18 to $69$25 to $75

WOMEN’S SHOP—3rd FLOOR.& or as

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street 

Cor. SheriffTURNER, 0
V

interest never

Have A Musical 
Christmas

i

Business Men’s Lunch
• l

fAt The Royal\ i
A strictly first class Table cTHote Luncheon, with seasonable 

excellent cooking and prompt, efficient service. I A McLagan Phonograph in the home for 
Christmas will prove to be one of the best invest
ments you have ever made.

van nLunch with us tomorrow.

I Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel L. Hi

It not only will serve to answer th^ gift problem 
but will answer it in a way that will be permanently 
satisfactory to you as the giver.

The best talent of the musical world is at your 
beck and call, as the McLagan plays all makes of 
disc records and plays them with a uniformity of 
sweetness of tone and pronounced lack of surface 
noise.

i■

i

Swiftly
O’er m

i \

i-.:v We’re well equipped ' to handle all calls made 
for the Christmas season jind have the machines 
here in a variety of designs and a wide price list
ing.

I ' &POLITICAL NOTES 
OF LOCAL INTEREST

;
A

V\ thef. I \//f our

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette says that Hon. Mr. 
Meighen has been offered a seat in New 
Brunswick as well as in ' Ontario and 
British Columbia. (York-Sunbury has 
been named.)

The Fredericton Gleaner hears that 
the appointment of Col. Frank Black 
to the senate will be cancelled and that 
Mr. Turgeon will be called to take the 
vacant seat in the Red Chamber,” and 
adds: ,*ît is not unlikely that the ap
pointment of CoL Frank Black will be 
rubbed out; and it may also be that the 
senate itself will call into question the 
fitness of Senator Macdonald, of Am
herst, N. S-, but appointed for New 
Brunswick, to retain his seat.” I

Hon. C. W. Colter, brother of Rev. J. 
J. Colter, of Fredericton, and a native 
of Keswick, York county, was one of 
the former residents of New Brunswick 
who were candidates in other provinces. 
He offered in East Elgin, Ontario, where 
there was a three-cornered fight, and he 
was the low man of the trio in the vote. 
Judge Colter represented the county of 
Haldimand for a number of years in the 
federal parliament and was*appointed to 
the County Court bench in 1897, but he 
retired as a judge last year.

)i 1

Snow
clad
Hills

7/.

Finances.w'/Ml C. B. Allan, financial secretary, re
ported the finances of the society to be 
in a flourishing state. The receipts for 
the year were $79.919.22 and the ordi
nary expenditures $31,768.76. After de
ducting grants yet to be paid the bal
ance on hand is $9,150.46.

The next business was the reading of 
the correspondence, which included a let
ter from the Great War Veteran’s As
sociation, thanking the society for co
operation in the recent Poppy Day cam
paign.

A nominating committee was then ap
pointed consisting of Miss K. Stewart, 
Miss A. E. Ryan, Miss Ethel Jarvis, 
Rev. Canon R. A- Armstrong and Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M.P-elect.

The chief matter of new business dis
cussed this morning was a proposal by 
Mr. Allan that the society should build 
a recreational building in connection 
with the Lancaster military hospital. 
There was a good attendance at the 
session this morning, mostly of city peo
ple. The outside delegates were: Miss 
Kate Stewart and Mrs. R. Fitzrandolph 
of Fredericton; Mrs. Charles Sargent, 
of Newcastle; Miss 
Moncton; Miss Meiklejohn, superinten
dent of the New Brunswick Nursing 
Service, and Rev. Captain Mollineaux 
of England.

91 Charlotte Street

A keen, vigorous, healthful winter sport, is Skiing. And what 
more approprite gift for t(ie lover pf outdoor sport than a pair 
of the justly popular "Strand” Skis?

The “Strand” Skis we selected because there are none better
We are Gift Things From This Shop

i

when it comes to quality, workmanship and durability, 
showing a full line at the following prices:
Polished Pine, 6 foot length .......................................................
Polished Edge-Pine, 7 foot length....................................... ..
Polished Maple, 7 foot length ....................................................
Polished Ash, 7 foot length . .......................................................
Polished Ash, 8 foot length...........................................-.............

$3.70
To you, may have the appearance you’ve seen in gift things of similar nature else
where, but their character is very different.
A BEAUTIFUL FUR COAT 

will bring that smile of apprecia
tion you’re anxious to see.

$75, $95, $125, $135, $175,
$250 to $450

A PRETTY FROCK 
$26, $30, $35, $41, $45, $51.

The styles are just what you 
would desire, too.

4.25
5.65
800
9.50 A PAIR OF FRENCH GLOVES 

$3.25, $4.75
AN UMBRELLA

A pleasing choice in beautiful 
shades so much desired by wom
enfolk. In black,

$3.00, $5.00, $9.50, $10-00, $11.75

In black for men,
$250, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9, $1250

SKI POLES Kid; Doeskin 
Then there are Chamois, Suede, 

Cape, Mocha to choose from
I $1.60Bamboo, with flexible washer

Ski Harness, leather ...............
Ski Harness, canvas .................
Ski Wax, in tubes ...................

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPT.

440
1J0 $1.50, $200, $3.00, $450
45c

A MUFFLERA SCARF
Of Silk; of Fine Wool 
$200, $350, $4.00, $450 

Men’s, Women’sW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ARE GIVEN TITLES
London, Dec. 9.— In recognition of 

their good work in the department of 
the ministry of transport, a baronetcy 

! has been conferred by the king upon 
I Sir Robert Dunnell, and knighthoods 

JÊ upon Charles Higharn, M. P-, and Henry 
W Stewart

!

I
t HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours : 850 am to b pm. Open Saturday Evening until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDA. E. Ryan, of

ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
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Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
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ments.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, I92i[: PApES ELEVEN TO TWENTY

LEADER 1RESWANE RAYMOND 'M SAY BENNETT ROY CONFESSES 
HAS WON SEAT HE KILLED MOTHER

LOCAL NEWSMORE THAN 1 
ON THE METAGAMA

tALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DÉC 9.IN CABINET INTHE HOCKEY RISK.
A meeting was held this morning in 

connection with the new nnk and sev
eral matters which have been holding up 

_ — . mu' progress were cleared away. It was de-
L>. X . xt. Liner Aw&y A ms cided to go ahead with the project and

Afterhoon—Movies on the dctails at a meeting next Mon"

Voyage.
• "sy

P.M.A.M.
Sun Rises.... 7.61 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 6.67 Low Tide,... 1.01

4.42 ST. I0HIL6LBERT#
Windsor Mills, Que.,' Dec! 9—Leonard, 

sixteen year old son who has been held 
for several days past as an important 
witness, has confessed that he murdered 
his mother, Mrs. Joseph Pion, forty-

Manion is Electèd-Meighen 58f iS. '
Sends Thanks for Offer of■ statuent made by the pohce this

Seat—Reception for Field
ing in Halifax.

PORT OF'ST. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday, 

sir Rygia, 2146, for Norway.
Arrived December 9.

Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, Marsters, from 
Sydney. _ _

Coastwise: Gas boat Shaw Bros, b, 
Small, from Lapreaux. ,

Cleared December 9 i
Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, Marsters, Tor 

Sydney.
Coastwise: Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 

boat Shaw

Latest Count Shows Him 
Five Votes Ahead.

Thanks of Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King to Méssrs. 
Broderick and McLellan for 
Valiant Fight

>
GEORGE HERBERT LOUTHBRY Ixindon, Ont., Dec. 9—A petition being 
Mrs. James Morrow, of Wright street, circulated by members of the post office

T^e Canadian Pacific Steamship, Limi-St. John receiv^word Ust eve™*! of western* Ontario" c*n-I
t, liner Metagama wlU sail for Liver- thedcath ^er “ephew, George^Herbert ^ ^ appointment „f w. G.
>ol this afternoon between four and Louth^’ of 315 Eudid avenue, Paw- Raymond, M. P, of Brantford, ^ post-

c*,. =,. ^T;, - ; Whu, ,, w a Mkt -, -
''John, but now of London; Mrs. M. A. seas as a member of the, American Ex- Mackenzie King as soon «* careful scrutiny of the deputies records, come down somewhat, the upkeep of rats
McLeod and Mrs. Churchward oY this peditionary Forces. Besides his parents, number of signatures are secured. now show the vote in West Calgary to hasn’t On the contrary, it has soared
city; Miss Frances Biden of Ottawa; he is survived by one brother, Donald .linlM v,. Rennett government 7,372; Shaw, from a rate qf $1.80 per person per year
Miss Jane Dykes of Lower Montague, L., at present in Corona, California. I fin Ml Ml 111/V , j . . 7357. majority-to a trifle over #7 per person, according
P. E. I.; Mrs. G. L. and Miss Jean Park- Many friends in this city will- be sorrf I ||| f\| Wf W \ Independent Progrès > »86 ’ J ! to the last figures for the United States,
er of McAdam, J. L. and Mrs. Graham fto learn of the'death of this young-man, .LUUllL ML II U for Bennett, five votes. . The amount covers only the feeding of
of Hants port N. S.; Mrs. G. U. C. Nib- as he was well known in the city.. , North Renfrew, Ont, Dec. 9.—T mal country’s rats and does not make any
lett of Ottawa, Miss E. E. Bovey, F. C.; ------------- ------------- returns here show: McKay, Liberal, aUowance for losses by fire for which Miramicht . , , ^

smasi f. aatf&ss1 a “"-ÆirÆr r‘cSssÆar»ï?iiSi s
g: fc sus ÆTS &St ffwSSS ». «, 153 STCU.»
Bright and Chief Petty Officer Adams strect^ under the auspices of the men i - 16881—12—10 of the Liberal party last night^decided predations of the-rats m a bulletin just New^York.^ c w iw 7 _ Ard str
of Ottawa, Capt. J. P. Kempt of Que- of thc executive The waiting on the | ---- ---------» —*»  ------------  to give a reception to Hon. W. S. Field- which says:- .J Sydney, N S W, Dec 7 A ,
bee, and many'residents of points in the ^ is being done by the men and the ; Gearing; Men's OvefCOatS at ing this evening in the House of Assem- -The upkeep of rats has gone up. A) VaneMrar. Bot.
U AteregularProgramme of motion pic- Tho^" ^charg™^:6™ Supper^tabtot, $17.50, $21.75 and $27.50 ^Edmonton, Dec. 9. — D. M. Kennedy, œsts "Ls^UlO per person to feed the wood, Nfl’d; sld, str Miotheroy, Vancon-
tures, which was inaugurated on the C. prahcis Kerr Thomas Graham and H. Th storm coeJts madc Progressive, has a lead of 600 m West rats In the United States. Recent figures
P. steamers last October, and which have c Lawton. childrens table, at which 1 h^avy Tweed”” co^tinp. The Edmonton, with sixty-eight polls to compiled by a British expert ^acethA
proven popular, will be carried out on the work of tbe children of the home ", ... • L these 7 were from hear from. cost in the Umted States at
:he passage to Liverpool. The films are ,g o[) salc> is being manSged by the chil- -J^. Take vour pick at $17 50, Montreal, Dec. 9.— I like the city of a year, which is a trifle °ver$7 per per-
■ii.ng supplied by the publicity depart- d home poking tabl* Mrs. H. Usher 7x ,nd>*27 M — A E Henderson KH Toronto, it is a fine city, sober, very SOn. This is simply for food consumed
er* of the C. P. R. and the Department ^ noVelty table, Miss Alice ‘Tobin. Ktal stïLt ^ A' E' ’ sober, but the voice of Toronto has been ^ destroyed and has nothing whatever
’ Colonization and Development. The The supper taBles and «the children’s K 8 5treet~ .----- ------------- the only voice heard at Ottawa, and, to do with the very considerable fire
ict lires to be shown M, ta,triP table are in the big new dining room, xTZxtY7 nxYCT A rye despite its piety and sobriety and saihtli- loss they cause.
.e:—“By Still Waters," “On Horseback ^ ^ othcrs in t^e reception room. NOW DECLAKfa ness, I prefer to be governed by the «Needless to say, we are urged as an
Vfter Fish on Untrodden Trails, Lake ------------- , * fl’D’CPTUTFNT voice of all Canada.” economic measure to exterminate the
if the Hanging Glaciers,” “Whrte West BOWLING RECORDS, /AtjXVIlrLI.VUir'k J. xv This was the declaration here lffct rats; also you will recall what Dr. Cope-
deets East,” “Lake Louise,”^ Across . the Wellington League bowling NAVIES SURE night of Hon. J. L. Perron, provincial I land had to say to us along this line
Canada by Canadian Pacific, Home . n w v" A alleys last night i ZT> _ i minister of roads, on the occasion of the last winter as- pertaining to public
Making by Irrigation” A?ple Growing Jereffitdeby the St. Washington, Dec 9-(By Ben Deaccm, ,aunching J ,a new Liberal Club, called health. Viewed from all angles, they are
n Evangeline’s Land, and othefs. While , , , , v idled lx- staff correspondent of the Canadian ft hi name and located in the Hoche- a menace,
these films have been of general mterest » «JgAjf £• ^ ’^ilcda Prcssj-With'agreement on the naval , divisi<)n of this city,
to saloon and cabin passengers, there has George s A C t. lien tney roiieu a ratiQ declared to be a certainty, an-, ^ Arthur, Out, Dec. 9.—With half 
necn an additional appeal to immigrants te^ f»ikd to^w up. "ouneement of Japanese aeoeptaiwii be-, doœn ^ to Come, results now show:
on the west-bound Canadian Pacific Customs House team, failed^o snow up -ng ^erstood to await only the settle- Reefe 3r550. McComber, Liberal,
Uners, who are given an opportumty of the records^ were the earn s g ment of mittor points in regard to/the Kennedy, Prog., 8,504. AU figuring a deSite knowledge of the string two »ther a8*rments whAch Japan ^ ures are bëing revS. Keefer’s elec-
Dominion df Canada in a form which total with 189°-and the single man three gardg ^ contingent upon the ratio ques- . in doubt
leaves a lasting impression and in a clear string by Pike with 307. Ihe sco e tion^the entente which will replace the bTor^L Dec 9_Gf the sixty-seven

Bfarrsatt’-ap?^' «-«wv1»w _ ?£v.v,v., 5 a a s ,315 stasssts feygiszsssm
Maxell 92 89 98 ?78 921-3 a™e~S°^Fr*nce and Italy in these ten are Progressives whose plat-
**..........STL,

reduction of naval strengt1^ but along the Unes of the temperance 
come to thfc .fore-.T^iesfh“^fm!,nÜJ,plank in the Progressive platform. The

l “ubLiYaTine allowance 'of '‘o.WO Tot, ' I'ort 'Vimam, Ont, D«. 9rVitJ* 
was revived todhy, but no authoritative. but thirteen small polls to hear from, 
statement was obtainable. 1 Manion^ (roveroment, tands 653 votes

It is known that the British are pre- above Carver, Progressive. TheProgres- 
pared to accept the ratio as outUned sive committee concedes election to 
in the U. S. proposals and it is beUeved Manion. 
that Great Britain would not have| 
reached this decision without some - Standing of Parties, 
definite assurance that _ 
mands will not be excessive.
Italy, thep: appears little doubt she will 
demand equality with France.

according to the 
morn-

COST OF THE RAT TO U. S.

$750,000,000 a Year, or More Than 
$7 Per Person, for His Food,

'

It Is H. R. McLeUan and Wr. W. P. Brod
erick, Liberal candidate here, received the 
following telegram from Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, the new premier-elect: % 

“I cannot too sincerely express my ap
preciation of the splendid efforts made 
by yourself and'-our friends in St. John- 
Albert to carry the constituency in the 
Liberal interests, nor bow deeply I re
gret that St.VJohn-Albert is not today 
numbered among the constituencies 
which wijl be represented on the gov
ernment side at the opëning of the new 
parliament. The party generally will 
appreciate the, adverse circumstances 
with which the Liberals of St. John-Al
bert were obliged to1 contend and will 
honor them and you the move because 
of the vbUant fight made In your con
stituency on behalf of the Liberal prin
ciples and policies. I shall hope to have 
an early opportumty of reviewing the 
whole situation with you. Meanwhile 
please accept on behalf of the party and 
myself personally this expression of 
thanks, for your splendid part in the 
campaign jûst concluded.

W. L. MacKENZDS KING.

/
Donald, for Digby; gas 
Bros., Small, for Lepreaux.

BRITISH PORTS. , 
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, str Lovstak- 

ken, Pictou, NS.
Hull, Dec 7 — Ard, str Manchester 

Civilian,
Movllle,

Montreal.
. Dec 7—Ard, str H J Eltenas, i

,

f.fp

ver.
Dublin, Dec 7—Ard, str Ramore Head, 

Montreal —

'FOREIGN PORTS,
Naples, Dec '2—Ard, str Dante AUighl- 

eri, New York.
Boston, Dec 8—Ard, str Digby, Liv

erpool via St John’,8 Nfld, and Halifax.

I

BIRD SANCTUARIES >
MARINE NOTES.

(Steamer Canadian ixeaver sailed from 
Halifax for Barbadoes on December^ 7.

The steamer Canadian Trapper, which 
is loading for London at Long wharf, 
east, is expected to sail for that port 
on Monday night.

The steamer Canadian Aviator yes
terday moved from the stream to Mc
Leod’s wharf, where she will take on 
a part cargo of grain. She will- later, 

to the West Side to complete

London, Dec. 6. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Public interest in bird 
tuaries has been considerably freshened 
as a result of a dinner held in this city 
by the Selbome Society in celebration of 
the purchase of the Brent Valley Bird 
Sanctuary—one of the most remarkable 
refuges of wild life from Its lying within 
bounds of the world’s greatest city. This 
refuge is a small oak wood near Green- 
ford, Middlesex, and there the nightin
gale, cuckoo, blackcap and many other 
birds which would- otherwise surely 
have been banished by the spread of 
Greater London, may five in peace and 
security and propagate their kind.

Earl Grey of Fafiodcn, who presided 
at the Selbome Society dinner, is one 
of Great Britain’s most conspicuous s 
bird-lovers. He and the late Lord Lucas 
and a few other bird-loving friends 
bought an estate In the “broads” dis
trict of Norfolk before the war and 
turned it into a sanctuary fof rare local 
birds, with appreciable success. One 
feature of this refuge was the return of 
breeding bitterns to Norfolk, and their 
steady increase is regarded as one of (he

Prince Rupert, B. C, Dec. 9. - On chapter* “ Wrd '
DEATH OF A. BOONE. Wednesday, for the first time, the out* Sanctuaries of wild fife require a vigil-

' , _ , _ ... going train had a crew of white men. and often a controlling hand.'A-„,Avo"dale B.rne victi^Pubîte Many retun,,ed. sold‘e? 5" The worst of afi enemies of rare®British
on Thursday night in Victoria Public deanery replaong Orientals. Asiatics ... . .. -0iiector of their eggs.
Hospital, Fredericton, aged thirty-eights are aiso being replaced by whites in sec- txtl_ x.^. half-dozen British kites His wife and sons Jack and Dart^ tion work /ong^e. Canadian National Mid-
SC of & lister, Mway------------------- ------------- Wal^ the nest-tre^ had Uterafiy to ta, (
Mrs. R. A. Malloy, and one brother, *rH!NK HE DIED AFTER watched day and night Bird and an
William D. Boone, both of Devon. BXA<MNG TM SHORE ^^"tirsTa

SOUTHERN’MARKET.

Sherbrooke, Que, Dec. 9.—Mr. Hugh 9ld ,negTO, ,boy '^°Se,b?dj . stoats, weasels, rats, sparrows, starlings,
A. Chisholm, Canadian government trade fo"nd ye®ïCTday °° the mongooses, or whatever other species
commissioner, with headquarters at Head, died from ,e*Poa"™ 1‘«f ™ay be artificially in the ascendant
Havana, is here today Interviewing the ming there from the waters of Courte- rpj^^ ggnetuaries need not only be
various manufacturers regarding mar- na7 Bay- __ „ . . . . formed, but maintained.
kets In Cuba, Mexico, Panama, Jamaica , Acford‘°g to mfonnBtiœa obta by Marsh birds are chiefly extinguished 
and Colombia for their goods. He says the detœtives, Clark^. accompanied by drainage> and many wood birds are 
Canadians can compete successfully W. G. Slater and Henry CoUins, other benishcd by scientific forestry, which 
against the United States’ manufacturers members erf the crew of the schoon r e]jminates dd rotten trees. In England 
fn these markets, particularly in manu- »*■<*»> ». M>Le»n.Ie,t tha,v<s8^ ln tha today there there a few such entirely
factured goods such as iron bars, rubber strearn on Wednesday night a primitive tracts of woodland as Naddle
goods, cement, canned goods, etc. He Jo Reid’Pomlt_ wfiarf. Ths other two Forest) on the shore of Hawes Water, 
said Canadian manufacturers should de- toid Clarke that_ it they ^were not back which Manchester is to wipe out. 
velop a greater personal touch with these U*® wharf by 10.15 that he might take In Australasia it is not necessary for 
Southern countries. the boat and row back to the vessel. a bird ssnetnary to be absolutely dosed

The tide was low at that time and it ts agajns(. mankind. Given adequate pro- 
supposed that he was caught in the cur- tection from interference, which is best 
rent and carried out into the bay and up- secured by an educated public opinion, 

(Montreal Gazette.) . ^ Th.e fa.ct ***** hc. “?d ?° ?* there would seem to be nothing to pre-
oath administered recently ves> °“ is taken as an indication that i?e vmt gny 0f the larger wild-life sanctu- 

to the Deemsters of the Isle of Man on : got rid of these m his battle to reach arjes from being maintained as à popu- 
the occasion of their appointment, is in- the shore. ( lar resort. A good example Is to be
teresting because of its quaintness. — _. ’ found in the National Park of New
Those who are familiar with the novels UN WALL SIx South Wales—an immense area of prom-
of Hall Caine, have noticed the fre- New Vork, Dec, 9. (1050.) With !tjve Australian scenery, accessible both
quency with which this distinguished i few exception, (he usum leaders were ig- by TOad and raj) and equipped with an 
Manx writer refers to them in his books, nored in the early trading on the stock botej for visitors. Here the lyre bird 
The oath runs: “By this Book and by exchange today. Mexican Petroleum .syn,breeds in safety. Though naturally 
the Holy Contents thereof, and by the opened unchanged, but soon rose one a gmund-nester, it has co-operated in its 
wondrt-ful works that God hath miracu- point. Corn! Products, Pittsburg Goal Qwn preservation by preferring to build 
lously wrought in Heaven above, and in and Northern Pacific also were firm to in tbe crowns 0f tree-ferns, out of the 
the earth beneath, in six days and seven strong. California Packing was the only reach of foxes. Other inmates are the 
nights, 'I swear that I will without re- issue to show acute weakness, declining rkre R^k cockatoo and the curious 
spect of farvor or friendship, love or con- 1% points. Prices steadied within the rock-warbler, a species peculiar to New 
sanguinity, or affinity, envy or malice, first half hour, however, buying of Can- gontb Wales, which hangs its nest from 
execute the laws of the land justly be- adian Pacific, Royal Dutch and some of ^be ^ Qf smau caves by a thread, 
twixt our Sovereign Lord the King and the prominent equipments and shippings jn fjew Zealand the protection of rare 
his subjects Within this isle as between, contributing to the better tone. native birds from ( bush fires and preda-
party and party as indifferently as the — tory animals is more difficult than in
herringbone doth lie in the middle of Noon Report. Australia, since, owing to segregation
the fish.” Those who were responsible i ___ during uncounted ages, many species of

rfor the drafting*of this oath, it is quite | New York, Dec 9 (noon) The five diyerse had lost the power or
apparent had some knowledge of the and a half per cent opening rate force- the babit Qf flght. There is little hope 
pitfalls that lurked in. the way to catch rnand loans acted as a check upon ojkt- ^ {he permanent protection of the kiwi, 
the feet of the unwary. The oath may ations for the long account during the ^ knkapo m QW, and otber
appear crude in many ways, but there j.mommg- Coppera ^"e ,l^>ve “d flightless or ineradicably ground-haunt- 
are points in it that cannot well be im- sttong h h^™ pIlaT oi^ and ™g species, except in small islands

£d issues also improved with varie» ^om which four-footed enemies can be 
secondary specialties. Occasional deal- exclud-d. In forming its sanctuaries the 
ings in railTwere mostly at moderate New Zealand government has been alive 
concessions. The irregular tone of the to this point. .

attributed to further real- A remarkable natural sanctuary was 
discovered in 1914 by a prospector on 
crown land in South Island, New Zea
land, tfhere kiwis, kaknpos, the very 
rare New Zealand creeper, and a wealth 
of other rare species were found thriv
ing in primitive seclusion. The district 

The was promptly gazetted as a sanctuary, 
but specimens were drafted to replenish 
the stocks on Little Barrier Island, near 
Auckland.

sanc-

A-
”° PUTS5Sr5x'5.AniOUBLE

Halifax, Dec. 9—Her last ounce of 
exhausted following the burningpower

of her last pint of oil, the American 
steamer Asquam, from the Clyde lor 
Norfolk reached the inner automatic 
buoy at the entrance to Halifax harbor 
this morning and was taken in tow by 
tugs. The Veerhaven, of Holland, from 
Rotterdam for Norfolk, also put into 
port this morning for coal. Both ships 
report heavy weather on the Atlantic.

----- 1------- - —*■ *-------------
New Zealand Preference.

move
cargo for Swansea and Cardiff.

The steamer Chaudière will sail foy 
Bermuda and the West Indies early to
morrow morning.

Tha steamer Caraquet saifed frqn# 
Halifax for Bermuda and _ the West 
Indies this morning.

The Manchester Port will sail tomor
row- for Manchester via Halifax. .

The steamer Rygja sailed last night 
for Bergen, Norway, with a cargo of 
grain.

The steamer Comino sailed from 
Halifax for this port last night.

.

SCENE TODAY
IN COMMITTEE 

OFU. S. SENATE
Washington, Dec. 9.—The meeting, of J Don DAY

>rer Senator Watson had threatened to canines are dealt with; Many and varied 
Z the face of an army officer sitting excuses were offered, ,„e favorite one 

i n„_ being that the dog had died. Some had
‘.n the audlenCr______ _______— got licenses in the meantime and others

promised to do so immediately. Those 
present in court were Joseph Gilbert, 

TTSJ AUSTRALIA Robert Garnett, Thomas Murphy, Wil- 
-- . fiam Chisholm, George Bishara, William

London, Dec. 9.—(Canadian Press.) Brophy, J. W. Mahen, P. Cornea u. W. 
According to Reuter’s Melbourne cor- Garnettj q Nixon, Alexander Gurren, 
respondent, i the Australian House (if Eobert Osborne, William Wallace, Rob- 
Representatives has passed an anti- ed Chisholm, Herbert Good speed, Pax
dumping bill. , ■ ton Fairweather, William McAleer,
7 The house has also passed an amend- Michael Haves, Daniel Lunny, Thomas
ing income tax bill establishing an av- pbiipps_ James Gillen, James LeClair,
eraging method for taxation in accord- Edward Smith, Frank Gallagher, Charles 
ancc with the recommeq*ftion of à com- Ritdbiej Walter Campbell, John Nugent 
mission that the primary producers and jjenry Robertson. When one of
should be given special consideration tbe men pleaded guilty that the dog had
particularly In relation to losses through died tbe magistrate replied, “Oh, he is 
adverse weather. - among the late lamented, is he? Well

let him rest in peace” and dismissed

V

490 447 453 1390
f tIj

Wellington, N. Z, Dec. 9—Tte Hr use 
of Representatives has passed a tariff 
bill further favoring ‘British imports. The 

gives preference to British 
goods on 409 items out of 604, or 200 

than under the old tariff. The bill

measure WHITES TAKE PLACES
OF ORIENTALS ON TRAIN 

OUT OF PRINCE RUPERTmore
required but seven days for passage from 
the time *of its introduction.

ANTI-DUMPING BILL

France’s de- 
As for The following is the Canadian Press 

summary of the standing by parties as 
the result of the dominion elections i as j 
.revised on the basis of despatches te- 
eetved up till noon today:—

1

PERSONALS
s té o d

g £ -3 |
j £ j a
4-000 

Iff 0 0 0
5 10 0

65 0 0 0
22 23 0 1 
2 12 1 ’ 0| 
1 15 0 0
0 10 1 0 
3 8 0 0
0 0 10

Fredericton Gleaner: nev. xv. rl. ti.
Bulteel, curate at Christchurch Cathe- 
dpd, is confined to his home with a! Mand
severe attack of pleurisy. Mrs. Charles N' ' ^otia ... 

I Holden, who was firet reported to have Brunswick
suffered a stroke of paralysis, is sen- ,
ously ill with pneumonia at the home of ^
Mrs. Daniel Richards.

Friends of Robert Myles will be sor
ry to learn that he is confined to his 
home, 247 Waterloo street, as the result 
of a painful injury sustained while on 
duty at the Union station.

• - Bai Province.
0
0
5
0

MONTREAL STOCK? EXCHANGE. ^

9, (1050)—Nothing qqod PRICE OBTAINED
the local hoR CALGARY CITY BONDS

36Ontario ...
Manitoba .
Sasktehewan 
Alberta ...
British Columbia .... 7 
Yukon

case. j*0
0Montreal, Dec. 

worth mentioning occurred on 
stock market this morning, and only a 
few odd lots of the principal issues were Calgary, Dec. 9.—Purchase of $400,000 
registered. Riordon went down a half worth of Calgary city bonds by the 
point to 6, as did also Steel of Canada to Royai Securities Co. of Montreal at 
81>/2. Laurentide strengthened a quarter 10y 27 Canadian funds was recommended
to 748-4. __________ ____ yesterday by the finance tommittee of

t j the city council. This is one of the .best 
A, # 1 offers ever received by the oity. TheNotices of Births, Marriages bonds bear six ^ ^ and include

and Deaths, 50 cents. j Of thirty-year and one issue of 
oziu i ftfty-year debentures.

1

0

49 118 64 2 2 
The doubtful? are Port Arthur and 

the Yukon. Changes included in the 
above are the following: Fort William is 
now coficeded to the Conservatives, but 
ÎPort Arthur,- which was formerly in the 

Richmond, Va., Dec. 9—Dr. Wilmer Conservative column, has been shifted to 
Amos Hadley, former army surgeon and | doubtful. In Alberta, West Calgary goes 
ranchman, was put to death in the elec- definjteiy jnt„ the Conservative list, and 
trie chair early today for the murder of West Edmonton is now Progressive, 
his wife in November 1918. Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 9. — Premier

Prison attendants said Jie went to his ( Meiehen has wired to Brig.-Gen. Clark, 
death calmly. member-elect for Vancouver South,

thanks for the latter’s offer to resign his 
1 seat in Mr. Meighen’s favor. The 

premier was unable to give a definite 
answer at present.

FORMER ARMY 
SURGEON GOES 

TO DEATH CHAIR THE MANX OATH.one

1
I The Manx

| G. A U. V. ORGANIZATION
i FOR POLITICAL CONTEST

I Toronto, Dec. 9.—The dominion board
__________ - ! of directors of the G. A. U. V., decided

WARD_At 27 Celebration strict, on iaRt >night to commence a country-wide
Dec. 8, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman political reorganiaztion campaign. Spe- 
J Ward, a daughter. cial attention is to be. paid to the city

" MITCHELL—On December 7, to Mr. „f Toronto ridings and the province of 
and Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, 192 Queen Ontario, as it is considered a certainty 
street, a daughter—Phillis Isabel. in veteran circles that the next test of

JACOBSON—To' Mr. and Mrs. Harry strength will be in this province. 
Jacobson, 73 High street, on Decembér 8, j

IBIRTHS
Curious Cures in China,

In China the art of healing is still 
based on faith and superstition.

To the Chinaman evil spirits play LETTER OF THANKS,
a great part in all illnesses. The earth 75 Coburg street,
is supposed to be full of evil spirits St. John, N. B„
ready to pounce upon the unwary when- December 8, 1921.
ever they see an opportunity. To the Electors of the City of St. John

Should a child be ill, It is believed tbe Counties of St John and Al-
that the soul has left the body. It must bert

Charlottetown, P. E. I Dec. 9-The £fore the^h.ld canre- Ladie^and Gmtlemcn^ ^ ^ ^

S"Fl°c.h-sB rJ:,"1;,-™'- “ ■“ p"“

nk four daughters to mourn. Hmmital recentiv^nartiallv to the temple and take from the altar to me personally by those who did not
Vu lierai Sundav from'St. Luke’s church hy P W 7 ^ 7 a tube containing numbered sticks. He see their way clear to support my can-

Gce at 3.30 o’clock. ■ „ j destroyed ny---------------------------- passes the tube over the incense several didature.
UUFFY—In this city on Dec. 9,1921, paRTHOUAKES IN ITALY times until one stick falls out. This is Let pie assure you all that I shall do 
fcs E. beloved wife of Francis Duffy, EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY. ^ ^ the „umber,on it is read, my utmost for the advancement and raa-

javWg her husband, one daughter and n_Serious earthquake A corresponding slip containing a pre- terial development of ourjoint constit-

Sftùirnîsprssfiwsa «. ^ *. rt irt
ÆST--■H’““—”” Si“fea ïssJt ïsCÆ'Æïï muza»»™-», attiïS±WATSON-At the residence of his sures as a result of the shocks accordm? *he anf>dciines6. A verdict of “not guilty’ was return- set out 0„ prolonged fishing expeditions,
ton-in-law, Hector Little, 228 Prince Ed- ,to despatches received here today. The **“ “• is supposed to be effic- ed by the jury yesterday afternoon in The natives who live on the banks of the
ward street, on December 7, 1921, greater part of ‘he inhabitants are camp- Huma of certain innes*s, and the ease of William Reynolds, Henry livers are proficient fishermen taking
Joseph W. Watson, leaving two sons and ing in the fields. _________ Deople wiU have pieces of flesh re- Ketchum and Theodore Saunders charg- pride in their work, but the village
we daughter to mourn. __ nni nCHDRORS moved to make medicine for a sick ed with acting together and inflicting ,Gwari are not very sorting m their

(Boston and New York papers please GIVES DOUKHOBORS bodily harm on Margaret Josephson, All methods. They, go out for the final re-
topy. • „ A TERM JN JAIL fathe ------------- . ... -------------- three men were immediately discharged sults rather than for the pleasure of the

Funeral on Saturday from 228 Prince Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 9.-Magistrate _ Games Last Evening. by Mr. Justice H. B. Chandler Joseph sport , , . .
Edward St. Service at two o’clock. South yesterday sentenced to three ““8 Neaves was arraigned on a charge of ; They pour the juice of locust tree

JOHNSTON—At Milford, N. B., on months in prison three.Doukhbors who Garrison league last evening acting together with others in breaking pods into the pools, to which the streams
Dec. 8, 1921, William S. Johnston, aged were, arrested last week for attempting ” G M c Rrigade took three and entering the store of William Jacob- ! have shrunk and this *{!*
Sixty-eight years. to pose in thy nnde at the C. P .R. de- b Jthf ”m c Company. The winners son and stealing therefrom goods valupd ; leap out of the wakr. Wildly they leap.

Funeral on Saturday from his late re- pot. ______________________ stalled 1,205 and the losers 1,189. at about $50 and with receiving other flopping out cm the1 dry^ river bottom as

oncAGO GRAIN MAKKFT. ,
;K*.KLVÙ, n SSiWtc-«hti.»t„,»■-“'''utSt

and tbe losers 1^39. Tuesday rtUl stands at sixteen. Africans.

1

a son. IN NEW HOSPITAL IN
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. \

>i DEATHS

proved upon-

PLANT JUICE FOR FISH BAIT.

was

TRAINS COLLIDE.
Kamloops, B.C., Dec. 9—Five 

were injured when two Canadian Na
tional freight trains collided head-on at 
a curve west of Hope, yesterday, 
two engine crews jumped. Engineer J. 
Lewis and Conductor E- Miller, Kam
loops, were the most seriously injured.

men

I ■

CONDENSED NEWSQ iEBEC APPOINTMENT.
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 9—Mr. Lionel 

Forest, of Sherbrooke, has been appoint
ed crown prosecutor to succeed Hon. 
Jacob Nicol, who is now - provincial

Charles Burkman and Fred Bhnhley,
■ round the world hikers who left Hali- 
! fax on Oct. 14, arrived in Sherbrooke, 
Que., yesterday, after covering 800

who^was*^’ound^at^^ted" He'S yetterday! Rev. Orr Muliican of Bedford N S., 
was still at P. J. Fitzpatrick’s undertak- ha« accepted a call to St. James Presby

terian church, Charlrttetown,^ to suc
ceed thc late Rev. Dr. Fullerton.

1

Wheat—Chicago, Dec. 9—Opening:
Dec, 1.10 3-4; May, 1.14%. Corn—Dec, 
48 3-8; May, 54 3-8. Oats—Dec, 32 3-8; 
May, 38 3-8.

IN MEMORIAM
*

•KAY—In sad but loving memory 
Ilian Roberta (Bertie) McKay, who 
Dec », 1920.

No arrangements had been
The Prince of Wales arrived at Luck-

f FAMILY. now today. 1>.
4 ■

) \i *
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These Stores will Redeem Your P.&G. Coupons1
&

A Ready and Quick Directory of Live Stores Bidding for Your Patronage
/ » \ mi

i%K

Bring Your Soap Coupons to Malone’s. 
Christmas Specials:

' V

* {The Procter & Gamble coupon in 
this issue is worth money. Bring it to 
us for redemption.

59 i ■ 4 lb tin Pure Jam 85c
18c lb 4 lb glass Pure Jam

Hard mixed candy, «I
Redeem the Procter & Gamble 

pon from this issue at our store.

cou-$1.10
1 lb glass Pure Jam

Bon-Bon mixture
35c lb

, 1 pkg new dates. 20c 
>1 lb block Domestic 

Shortening ... .'17c 
Tomatoes, à can.. 17c
Corn, can.............
Orange Pekoe Tea

25c

Robertson’s
Two Stores

1 lb Fat Pork.. . . 18c 
Good Oranges dote 25c 
New mixed Nuts, lb *

Forested Bros.' X23c v15c
'Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder, can. . . 30c 
1 lb block Pure Lard

18c

m.38c lb 
3 pounds for $1.10

z
198 Rockland RoadjjwgasG à

11-15 Douglas Ave-, Vhones ML 3461, M. 3462 

Cér. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
M. A. MaloneNÉ v

MUHINS
toewemiwvbSmn

A»*ew»Fiw«Z»e»rtsxxE&uz
TMLpnpcrMàwgsunWO»

X
/ Phone M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

\ \ luring Your Coupons 
Follow the CrowdGO TO GRASS”4 If

WHERE ZTelephone 3771Clip the Procter & Gam
ble coupon from this issue, 

and bring to

t.
You can save 25c on every P. fit G. Soap Coupons you bring us. V TOTJJE ) v

Biggest Little Store in Town
SOAP IS A NECESSITY.

We are prepared with one ton of it to redeem the coupons you bring us.
IF YOU RESIDE OUTSIDE THE CITY

Send us one or more Coupons with the necessary Cash and we will reserve your 
order until you can call for saune.

Look over the following list of imported and fancy groceries now on hand 
for your Christmas selection:

Fancy Clhster Raisons, Fancy Loose Musecitel Raisons, Fanry Italian Citron 
Peel, Fanry Orange and Lemon Peel. ' ’

Frenrh Peas, French String Beans, French Mushrooms, French Carrots, French 
Roquefort Cheese. . . , . 1

Red and White Bar Le Duc Jelly, Gum Jelly, Crystalized and Glace, Cherries 
and Angélique.

Moirs Caki

APPLEBY’S
GROCERY

Xv

X E. J. Denyer9,

i Cor. SL James and Charlotte Sts. 
M. 4256

We Sell Everything for the Table.
We Deliver Anything, Anytime,

_ Anywhere.

387 Main St.i

x. ■Fruit, Sultana, Pound, Sponge, Genoa and Cherry.

PURE FOOD STORE. fM. E. GRASS, 16 Germain St\

f \1
' Bring Your 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
Soap Coupons to Me

For only a few cents and the Procter 
& Gamble coupon in this issue we will 
give you the high grade products of
fered in the big advertisement

f

Don't miss the Procter & Gamble 
coupon in this issue, 
for you.

e*

We'll redeem itOB
I I The first 100 customers will be given a package 

Sparkling Gelatine, regular 15c, f K^F, together 
with the 5 cakes of soap, and 1 package Pearline 
for 25c an*coupon.

T
4

* 4Ü-

E. W. Dykeman The 2 Barkers
Limited M. T. Gibbon3 CONVENIENTLY PLACED STORES

34 Sjn.Mw.ds St; Cor. City Road and Stanley Sts.; 

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover Sts.

V'
K

I
100 Princess Street; 55 Prince Edward Street

Cor. Pitt and St James Sts.

-
4 GEO. R. CARLETON

318 Champlain St. Phone W. 819
, Choice Groceries, Fruits, Meats and 

Confectionary. A few specials 
until Xmas. „

12 lbs. XXX Sugar' $1.00; 12 lbs. B. 
Sugar, $1.00; 2 lbs. Pul. Sugar, 24c. , 

FLOUR—24 bag Purity, $1.28; 24
, - bag Five Roses, $1.25; 24 bag Star, $1-10.

24 bag Robin Hood, 24 bag Royal 
Household, 24 bag Regal, 24. bag Cream 

. of the West, $1.15.
SOAP—8 cakes S. Soap, 8 cakes Gold 

Soap, 8 cakes Lifebuoy, 8 cakes P. G. 
Naptha, 8 cakes Sunlight, 23c.

2 pkgs Lux. 2 cans O. I>. C, 2 pkgs 
Klenzol, 24c.

2 lbs. Starch 22c.
Orders Delivered. Give us a trlaL 
I am sure I can please every buyer 

PHONE WEST 819. x . 
Everything In Store Equally as Cheap,

50c. worth SdSP for 25c. ' 1
X

The Procter & Gamble 
coupon in this issue offers 
you a real bargain. Cut out 
and bring to me.

COMPOUND
THE MEAT INVENTION
A4JMKMiyAcA£mnar 
Without /hjuht To Tkt nurruH*.CoLo* Q*/Umo*. miRedeem Your P. & G. Coupons ati '

IMs

Lannen & McGovern
STORE OF SATISFACTION

. , Market for
FRESH EGGS, CHOICE BUTTER

In purchaaing your Xmas Raisins, 
Currants, etc., you can be assured of 
FRESH, NEW STOCK from a NEW 
STORE and prompt delivery.

No groceries leave our store unless 
in Perfect Condition.

TEL. M. 2137

I

/

Chittick’s\✓

256 Prince Edward StréeL 
Phone M 4593myBEE Gco.R.Carleton391 MAIN ST

r

\

There is a Procter & Gamble Soap for Every Household Needi
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WASH IN»
COMPOUND 

THE GREAT INVENTION

ftBZ2
wash me 

COMPOUND 
THE GREAT INVENTION
PonSJormo Toil A Ixmmnu 
Without /mjuhv To Tm 
f£xruH£. Coloe Oh/Uhox

r A--- ' " —
Without /miuht To The 
JkxruHi. Coloh CVitoi
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COMPOUND 
THE GREAT INVENTION 
TbrnSwrme Ton. kExèiam 
Without /m/uht To Tim 
TtXTVHK. CeLOH Oh/UjWX
the woocnyfijiHiig mmm

Glad to redeem the Proc
ter & Gamble Coupon shown 
on opposite page.'

■ Clip it and bring it here.

LB.-WILSON
Cor. Exntbeth and Prince Edw. Sts.
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Procter & Gamble Special Soap Certificate
VOID AFTER NEXT WEEK

Give this coupon to your grocer with 25c and he will give you the special combination offer 
of Procter & Gamble famous soaps, consisting of 2 cakes of P and G The White Naphtha 
Soap, l cake of Ivory Soap, 1 package of Pearline and 2 cakes of Gold Soap 
—ACTUAL VALUE, 50c or more.

ONLY ONE COUPON ACCEPTED FROM EACH FAMILY

!

Signature of Customer---------------------------------—-------—— -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Address -- ------- '
TO THE GROCER: Our representative will redeem this coupon for the difference between 25c and 
the full retail value of the soap, provided you and the customer have complied with all the conditions of

11,18 °ffer a

OF CANADA, LTD /SfA

$

CLIP COUPON NOWCLIP COUPON NOW
Grocer's Name. rv35 MÜrTeS i
Address.

CUT ON THIS LINE—T

Worth 25cThis Coupon is t

. Not good after next week. Clip now.

Take it to your grocer with 25c and he will give
this special combination offer of Procter &

more.

You Get Thèse:
\

2 bars

If used at once

you
Gamble Famous Soaps—Regular retail price 50c or \

P and G THE WHITE 
NAPHTHA SOAP)/ » 

ÎL-4Î This new idea soap has the double 
cleansing power of the best white laun
dry soap and dirt-moving naphtha soap. 
Washes • clothes without rubbing and 
boiling. Saves your time and strength 
in all «kinds of cleaning.

i
i

i \
*

1 cake IVORY SOAP*8L/##///
(6oz. Size)

The "purest, mildest, safest soap for toilet, 
shampoo, and daily bath. Ideal for fine 
laundry work.1

WASHING 
COMPOUND 

THE GREAT INVENTION
ForSav/no Toil & Expensl 
Without Injury To The 
Texture, Color Or Hands

1 Pkg. PEARLINE
Pearline is the good, old-fashioned wash
ing compound. It has been on the mar
ket continuously since 1877 because 
there is nothin else that digs out dirt 
so quickly and so thoroughly., 
real time saver and labor saver in clean
ing steps, floors, tiling, bath tubs, dishes, 
sinks, and such things. Also ideal for 
greasy work clothes.

It is a

k MADE B V

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE MFG.CO.
FACTOR I ES. HAMILTON,CANADA.

«

•#aVi

2 bars GOLD SOAPfirm

!
*\ ^ The soap that is famous for size and 

quality. Known everywhere as the 
biggest cake and best quality. Highest 
grade soap of the kind on the market. 
Makes clothes sweet and clean. Useful 
all over the house.

II Imfi. ••There is a Procter & 
Gamble soap for every 
household need.

m P*37VUÎ ^75m Total Value 50c
or more

You pay only 25c
♦v1 C"Sr==^—m3 * \

|Wfik »Al»♦
A By using coupon#7*

fl®
No matter where you live this 
offer is good. All grocers every
where carry Procter & Gamble 
soaps in stock and will be glad 
to redeem this coupon.

>;

You Save at least 25c
%1i>;

l

CLIP COUPON NOWamblc^.All made in 
Canada Procter

Only one coupon redeemed 
from each family.

\

\
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FORCED TO LEE Last Call ! ^p Grand Final Wind-Up of Our Last Call !
to LESSER’S Mid-Winter Sale
Hundreds of satisfied customers left our store. Never before have

lots of selections

tf■Mf- Ms

k

STOCK-REDUCING SALEi

/Z V'
)' )

kv ■
» ■Saturday the Last Day8» Saturday is positively your last chance to take ad

vantage of the extraordinary opportunities of our great 
stock reducing sale.

This event is especially attractive, coming as it does 
in the very heart of the Xmas shopping season. Buy 
now and save money. »

Come, then, on Saturday and take advantage of the 
really wonderful bargains.

Sir, Basil Home Thomson, K. 
C. B., Goes Against His 
Will—Charge He Failed to 
Consult Chief.

i-

w. BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

& !
j such bargains been offered. Come along, there are 

for everyone.
sg

»(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
England has always been a law-abid- 

ag country and has rarely displayed 
lentimentality over criminals, but nev
ertheless England likes its detectives best 
letween the covers of a book. This is 
irobably at the bottom of the agitation 
Jiat led to the resignation of Sir Basil 
Home Thomson, K. C. B, who steps 
wit of Scotland Yard. His leaving is 
rtrongly against his own will, but if the
whole influence of the government had ........ 0. „ -,
leen exerted to save him it would have Home Secretary admitted that Sir Basil 
•een of no avail. His conduct was acri-1 was an impossible man to get along with.

Boys just- love lis smooth 40 Georgette Crepe Dresses, beaded and 
other trimmings, values to $50.00.
Midwinter Sale Price...................$16.50

All other Silk Dresses not listed, one-third 
.off regular price.

Serge and Tricotine Dresses—55 Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses, all exclusive 
styles and the very best. These should 
Sell from $40 to $45. Midwinter Sale

$32.95 
$25.00 
$22.50 
$19.75 
$17.50

LADIES’ COATS
25 Opossum Trimmed Duvetyn Cloth 

Coats ; all silk lined and interlined. 
These coats all worth up to $80.00.

. . $45.00

iIn Our Dry Goods Department
Ladies’ Flannelette Kimonas and Negligees, regular

value $3.75......... ................................ Reduced to $250
Ladies’ Pure Wool Tuxedo Sweaters, regular value

$3.50........................  ........................ Reduced to $250
Children’s All Wool Blue Serge Dresses, value up to

$10.00...................................................Reduced to $3.95
Men’s Xmas Neckties, beautiful designs, priced at

I
Midwinter Sale Price 

20 Beaverine trimmed Coals in all shades 
and heavy Velours and Duvetyn, all 
interlined Coats. Value to $75. Mid-

$42.50
40 Beaverine Trimmed Coats, all silk lin

ed- and interlined ; embroidered and 
plain. Priced $50 to $60. Midwin-

.............$39.75
36 Beaverine Fur Trimmed Coats, half, 

some full lined; in all shades; regular 
price up to $37.50. Midwinter Sale

............. $26.00
3 Only “Salts” Plush Coats, all silk lined 

and interlined ; sizes 36-46 ;. regular 
price up to $55.00. Midwiinter Sale

............. $37.50
15 Pressed Black Plush Coats. These are 

the first we’ve seen rince the war. 
should sell for $37.00.
Sale Price ........................

imoniously discussed in a recent debate 
in the House of Commons and he and his 
methods found few defenders. Even the

winter Sale Price VPrice .
$35.00 
$30.00
$28.00 Serge Dresses .
$25.00 Serge Dresses !

All these are new stock. All other dresses 
25 per cent off regular price.

Special—100 Serge Dresses, in all colors, 
value to $30.00. Special Midwinter
Price......................... .. .$12.75

Jersey Dresses—Special Price .. . $9.95

Serge Dresses 
Serge Dresses39c up■

Men’s Winter Caps with ear bands, regular $2.00 
„ Reduced to $1.00

Extra Large Laundry Bags, Just the thing for sending
the wet wash............. .....................................only 50c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Gloves, regular $1.00 value—
Reduced to 50c.

Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, regular value $295—
Reduced to $1.85

Men’s Black and Brown Recede Toe Boots, Goodyear
- welts, regular $6.50..........................Reduced to $4.95

Men’s Black Box Toe Boots, rubber heels, regular
$5.50.....................................................Reduced to $3.95

Men’s Black and Brown Heavy Grain Boots, solid
leather, regular $5.85........................ Reduced to $3.95

Ladies’ High Cut Black and Brown Boots, Goodyear
. .Reduced to $4.95 
spool heels, regular 
.Reduced to $3.85 

Boys’ High Cut Boots, with straps and buckles, regular 
$5,35.................... ................................Reduced to $3.95

ter Sale Price.............I

Gee, I could eat 
every one i

Price ....e« r Price . . . . LADIES’ FURS-,
Midwinter

__  $17 and $19
Taupe Wolfe, Natural and Black Wolfe 

Stole*. All reduced one-third off reg
ular price.

1 Red Fox Set, Special Price 
35 Muffs, in Black Wolfe, Taupe Wolfe.

$5.00

Raccoon Stole* and Muffs. 
Sale Price J.............Midwinter

......$20.00
75 Wool Cloth Coats. These are sold re

gardless of cost. Sale Price..................
........................................$12.00 to $18.00

10 Velour Coats, regular price up to
$35.00. Sale Price...................$19.95

Special—-5 Fur Trimmed Coats, with fur 
cuffs. Midwinter Sale Price. . $15.75

$9.00

/ T/\KE HOtl£ 
/ a CAM OF/ HEltNX

/ OVtCM HAKEO // 0EAHS /
9

$15

Sale Price.................. • .................
2 Opossum Sets. Midwinter Sale 

Price..................................................

egular $7.85......................
erh Cut Black Kid Boots,

welts, r 
Ladies’ Hig 

$5.50...
I $27.50

12 Sealine Fur Stoles, 14 inches by 72 
inches. Regular Price $31.00. Sale
Price ...................................................$22.00

12 Black Siberian Wolfe Sets. . . .$12.50 
75 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Coats. . .$8.75 
AU Wool Plaid Skirts, regular to $15.00.

$8.75 and $7.75

"I Special—12 Coats forf » -I
1

LADIES’ DRESSESl£l'i Ladies’ Plaid and Cosy Slippers, all sizes, 70 Canton Crepes. These are in the new
est styles for winter season. There are 
only one or two alike. Value regular

30*SaSi$D?«s^,dÆtiif“ne^rmWU Special—33 Ladies’ Velour, Broadcloth 

winter styles; all samples. Regular up and Duvetyn Suits These were to sell 
to $45. Midwinter Sale Price. . $28 , up to $80.00. All fur trimmed; some 

100 Special Silk Dresses, in all shades and - Opossum. Sizes 16 to 40, and aU 
‘ Regular up to $30.00. Sale | shades. Midwinter Sale Price to

$12.75 i Clear................................................$35.00

Reduced to $1.39 
Child’s Cosy Slippers, sizes 8 to 10....Reduced to 98c. Sale Prices

m THE IDEAL STORES
- 103-105 Union St West sizes.

Price/

xs>
\

ALEX. LESSER. 210 Union StSr Basil denied the charges that were and Sir Basil would make no reports. He 
made against him, and there is little insisted that'when his department was 
doubt that the nominal charge, insub- established it was well understood that 
ordination, was not the real reason for he should confide only in the Home Sec- 
his dismissal.

I
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSEv

ES X i retary. Finally Mr. Shortt brought the 
„ , assistant commissioner and the chief
jaspronage. 1 commissioner together and it was ar-

Sir Basil, after long public service as ranged that the former should report to I _ . , ... ., I injpnan<i.nt 0f each knot arrested. But a sounder authority

f^r£hwaat HCb-iEr j,oms:n’s de-
Scotland Yard. It had not to do with the matters were too secret and import- i British public and the British Liberal bsherlock Holmes' Methods. Department at Scotland Yard, and one
ordinary crimes, but seems to have been ^ to be confided to a mere police of-Vlike still less. Its dealings with Russian \ __ . resnect for of the ablest men ever to fill that posi-a sort of espionage department brought ficer, failed to report. Th#rc waTanother subjects to be interned or deported dur- Sir Basil Thomson has no respert for of flm th”t “Sherlock Holmes O
.into existence for the purpose of frus- complaint, followed by questions in the ling the two or three years after the war | Sherlock Holmes. *?e jays Holmes’W a guide book for detectives, be

^ ,h“ ---------------------

ties. During the curious period of ex- had Lambeth mud splashed upon the . 
treme disconnectiori between government On the evening in quesion e 
departments and the heads of the gov- ^bishop was the only.persoithe: could tad 
emment, cynics were apt to say that we fanswering the description who had Wen 
had four or five governments in this ■'in the vicinity. Needless o say

H ment that laid the charges tnat iea to resignation. The position was
the expulsion of many undesirable for- offered to gir J. A. Bryce, inspector gen- 
eigners. What roused hostility to it was eraj af the Royal Irish Constabulary for 
the fear of members of parliament that several years, but he declined because his 
it might become a sort of political pol- Irish reCord had been the subject of 
ice, forces of which are common in sneering remarks in the House.
Eûrope, but would never be tolerated in |
England. Naturally enough Sir Basil [TW Liberal View, 
and his spotters incurred the hostility J The Manchester Guardian’s London 
of men like Ramsay 'Macdonald and -^correspondent had the following corn- 
members of the Labor party, but even ^nent to make upon the incident: 
Conservatives expressed their displeas- “It would be idle to deny that this 
ure that English radicals should be spied peculiar and very independent and 
upon as were the Russian radicals in the powerful department of Scotland Yard, 
days of the Czars. L0f which Sir Basil Thomson was the
Refused By Byrne. chief and in a way the creator, had

The nominal charge brought against Achieved a sinister eminence in the eyes 
Sir Basil was' that he failed to consult pf Liberal politicians. It was a political 
the chief commissioner at Scotland police department, and a very powerful 
Yard, he being himself only an assist- #one, and every English Liberal hates the 
.hi commissioner. Months would go by .thought of secret police activity. It

OVEN BA
BEANS

with Tomato Sauce

The Want
Ad WarUSE

3 Big Specials 3 |lV

For the boundless appetite of 
boyhood a great dish of smok
ing, tempting, delirious baked 
beans. Be sure they are baked 
if you love your boy, for noth
ing else puts such good taste 
into beans or good health into 
boys.

«

Heinz Baked Beans are actually 
baked. And baking brings out 
the flavor, makes them easier 
to digest, gives them the nutty 

' taste that boys like, and simpli
fies the daily problem of feeding 
agrowing boy.

Surpassing Values 
and Seasonable at

3v
IY
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"“"hErÊ'a^ ™É ™ÔÉE LEAdIrS FOR THIS WEEK. When «* tba»

you'il agree with us that they mean good substantial savings to you.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
SLIPPERS BOO IS

Here is something that 
will be appreciated, and yet 
will not drain the pocket 

These Women’s Hi-Cut 
Boots come in Goodyear and 
Mackay welts, medjum and 
high heel, calf or kid. Would 
be good value at $6.50. 

Special Xmas Price $3.95

,e

Your Club will be complete and you will be in 
a position to buy Xmas presents or to make 
such other use of your accumulated Savings 
as you may desire.
Age bars no one from the “ Christmas Club."
None are too old and none too young to join.
Your first weekly deposit elects you a member.
Anyone can join—there are no dues or fees 
and we have classes to suit all purses begin
ning with the 1 cent a week Increasing Pay
ment Class, which gives $12.75 at,the end of 
the fifty-week period, up to the $20.00 a week 
Even Payment Class, which yields $1000 at 
the end of the Club period, with graduated 
Clubs of all sizes in between.
And remember, “ Every little bit added to what 
you've got, makes just a little bit more.”

Increasing Payment 
Classes

CHILDREN’S HANDSOME 
SLIPPERS

of all designs and makes. 
Just the thing for Santa Claùs 
to bring to the kiddies.

Values up to $2.50.

Special Xmas Price 95c.

Special assortment. Some 
in hi-cut felt with leather 
soles and heels, fur trimmed, 
also in satin, quilting and 
all felt. Well made, good 
values to clear. All shades 
and sizes.

Special Xmas Price $1.85

!

l/

f:

57m One of the THREE FEATURES FROM OUR USUAL GOOD VALUES
AND

S-6
ujider ordinary selling 

come
These we offer just to satisfy you that Urdang's values, even 

conditions? m well .. *« be* ,ooTI find nny*h.,e. Look n. *. lb*,
and compare prices with qualities.Even Payment Classes

fai which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

25c. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals • . 25.00

$1.00 weekly totals . • 50.00.
$2.00 weekly totals . .
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
*20.00 weekly totals . • 1MMH

St. John Branch

to our store
FINEST NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Fill up your wardrobe with these 
splendid shirts which we show in all pat
terns. Values up to $3.00. Special
Xmas Price..................... ...............only 98c.

Neckties and Braces only 49c. Why

AT OUR MEN’S FURNISHING STORE 
221 Union Street,

the best values in SUITS

All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

1c. sod increase totals $12.75 
2c. and increase total»
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals
join several classes 
S T0U wish

<
you can pick up 
of the highest grades.

lust what you want for Christmas at
J $12.95

25.50 
63.75 

127 JOSpecial Offer 
Foil Upper or Lower Sot 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

100.00

pay more?You can only

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYF. J. Shreve, Manager.
76 Prince William Street URDANG’SFit Guaranteed

T*e merchants bank
Christmas Club -

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET. .

f
)Men’s Furnishings—Boots and Shoes—221 Union St.

12—JO

Z 'PHONE—Main 27».Hoses—* s. m. to » p. m.
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f'U A DT T7C \Y7AC ed in the Royal Museum at Budapest, A
C*tlA.ixLvE<d W ttJ and was only taken from its case for

TT TSTTF1ED IN coronation ceremonies. In 1849, in the I
' course of the rising, when Kossuth

JUS TEMERITY : endeavored to obtain the independence 
’ of his country, he came into possession 

„ __ e ! of the Royal crown which he buried at
Crown of xlungary Une OI Orsova when he was obliged to seek

the Most Ancient and Curi- ^ secret however, was not well kept 
nf Koval Diadems. and the Austrian government finally dis-

J cowered the crown id its hiding place.

ST. FRANCIS X. IS
TO GET MILLION

to the Truro Girls’ Home. The sum of 
$75 additional was allowed parish clerks. 
The sum of $500 assessed for in the Par
ish of Lancaster, for the V. O. N. was 
ordered paid in full. Bilik to the amount 

„ ,, . ..... ,, of $1,278.10 for witness fees in the second
Herman Webber was fined $10 in the trial of John Parls wAe considered. The 

police court yesterday afternoon for vio
lation of the traffic laws.

A fire accidentally started in a, waste 
paper basket in the office of Governor 
Pugsley yesterday and the contents were 
thrown mit the window. No damage re
sulted.

The Metagama Mountebanks gave an 
entertainment at the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening and it was enjoyed by a son 
large audience. Members of St. Paul’s 
Y. P. A. were guests of the concert 
party.

> LOCAL NEWS Ladies’ewtcnom Boston, Dec. 8—An estate of approxi
mately $1,000,000 will go eventually to 

i St Francis Xavier College at Antigon-
■ ish (N. S.), under the terms of the will
■ of Neil McNeil, a retired builder, who 
I died on December 4.
| His will, filed for probate today, be- 

i ! queatlied the bulk of the estate in trust 
to I. R. Clark, for the benefit during 
their lives of sixteen nieces and nephews.

; At death, the income of each bene-
■ ficiary is to be paid to the college gov- 

When the last of the heirs are
dead, the principal, with Interest, is to 
be turned over to the institution.

\lETrçsecretary was instructed to ask the at
torney-general if he had received vouch
ers for the amounts allowed. Witnesses 
were allowed actual expenses, not to ex
ceed ten cents per mile.

ous
1 London, Nov. 20^(By Mail) The 

Crown of Hungary is undoubtedly worth 
the struggle made by former Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary to obtain 
it, being one of the most ancient and 
most curious of the royal diadems now 
in existence. It is made up of two parts. 
The first crown was offered by the Pope 
to Duke Stephen in the year 1000; the 
second was given by the Emperor 
Michael to Duke Geisa in 1072.

The latter crown bore a curious in
scription whieh spoke of the Duke as 
the King of the Turks. Duke Geisa 
had the two diadems welded together, 
the Papal crown in forming the lower 
part and the byzantine jewel the upper
Pa,nie dual crown was jealously guard-

BIG AUSTRALIAN LOAN
FOR RE-ESTABLISHMENT AND 

LAND SETTLEMENT WORK
London, Dec. 9. — (Canadian Press ! 

Cable.)—According to a Reuter cable 
from Melbourne, the Australian House 
of Representatives has passed a bill au- j 
thorizing the raising of a loan of £10,000,- , 
000 for the purpose of re-establishing I 
soldiers and for land settlement work. } 
A bill has also been passed extending 
preferential tariff treatment to New ; 
Zealand.

Fears are entertained for the safety : 
of the Lunenburg schooner Viccola, 
which sailed from North Sydney for St j 
John’s Nfld., on November 22, and from j 
which no word has since been received.

panniB
Twenty stitches had to be taken In the 

right thigh of young Lloyd Laney yes
terday afternoon as the result of a coast
ing accident. Young Laney, who Is the 

of Alfred Laney, St. James street, 
west end, was coasting down a hill near 
Queen Square, when he struck a piece of 
broken bottle embedded in the ice. Dr. 
F. L. Kenney attended him. The young 

George E. Myers, a student at the fellow’s life is not considered to be In 
Mount Allison University, has been danger, 
awarded a war memorial scholarship by 
the I. O. D. E. Mr. Myers’ home is 
Malagas h, N. S.

; eraors.
%

A
the late dr* geo. f. colter.

at(Marinette Baffle-Star.)
Dr. George Fred Colter, prominent 

physician and surgeon of Marinette,
anl c\rffet?S No^L waT^d i^expenses^f a soldier’s wife return- ^^£s*SSg ^€3 

in their rooms, Paradise row, last even- ing to England. Other votes of money , , ^een con^netj to thejzsg'jsK vsresK'auïr &ass, tsli ^•zsvsfc&'ssss
at a fetation when the gasoline became eorfduXr; Frank Best, guard; George Christmas cheer, $15; to the Standard’s He suffered ^^"^Xrfericton „„ 
ighit*. U is said that the loss wasw Fowler, Joseph Kiervin and George empty stocking fund, $10; to a needy Dr^olter born m Fredenrt^ on 

by insurance. j DeWitt, hkll committee. Delegates to family, $10. The programme for the Dumber 21,^1864^ He w^^ducated m
---------------- ' the St. John Trades and Labor Council social meeting was in charge of Miss P University of New

Walter Vaughan, secretary-treasurer ; „e j H Beatteay, Frank Best, Albert .Alberta Nelson, Miss Ethel McFadzen From there he went to
of the St. John Firemen’s Relief Asso- Kirkpatrick, Frank Brown and Timothy and Miss Charlotte Dodge. Fortune teU- ^
dation, received a check for twenty-five Dev0n. ’ ing by Miss Rita Taylor and by Miss University of Pennsyivan.^.where
dollars yesterday from His Lordship^6 --------------- Alicia Heales. A bright and original he took his doctors
Bishop LeBlanc for valuable services | Awards wcre made yesterday after- game was entered into with much rest ^ng.J?,s in Ms native town
rendered when a fire recently broke out ; ùdge Jonah j/the arbitration and Miss »j^ Xham*™ MdVen came to Marinette in 1889,
in the palace, I proceedings recently concluded between the prize. M ss . refresh- where he had resided ever since. He

T. p - ■ «umriged the St. John and Quebec Railway and the convener for the serving of refresh ^herehe^ ^ ^ ^
John F. Ring was pleasantly * owners of land in the vidnlty of West: ments. ! Marinette in 1898. and one son, Lloyd,

last evening when ^tives invaded the fldd In the Rowky case the sum of ' vocational was bom to their union. Besides the
home of his son, George T Hing, 132 ^ we$ daimedi bf which the judge A meeting of the St. John vocatm al who survive him, Dr.
SL James street, West St. John, and af- ^’owed $1720 In the Bates case the committee was hdd last night with Hon. g ,mmcdiate SÙTvivlng relatives
ter extending congratulations made lnm ; * * t awarded in 1916 of $1,200 was H. A. McKeown in the chair. J. .U. A • mother Mrs Victoriathe recipient of num^ns pTtiu The oc- j|u^ne^ with interest at six per cent, Lewin read the correspondence wh^he New Bruq^ick; one sis-

s-arar^ttf .sas strswattsSrS? a a ft wb
of the Municipal Conndl was hdd i= ^ ihe boat house The sum of $125 was AU phases of the question were dis- Samuel J. of Duluth and Ur. Roy u.

office of the county secretary yester- ^awarded for a boat house that had cussed. The committee ftoally passed a C ^^ ‘hi^ ty^ ^ times
lay afternoon. At the October meeting . H-stroved resolution notifying the provincial Doara . *1 mihlir office he stead-/the coundl $2,000 had been allowed been destroyed.________ jthat inasmuch as the board contemplated asked ^.a^ept pabUc office he *U«d

îSSsSSSs-S =s.t. «ar « r tutSSt oTthe^arf i^t^lrf betog paid the local Milk Dealers’ Assodation met £V®u^hHmte£Tor. It wL also agreed ette. There he was a power for pro- 
• xi„ s. il. KnarH Tt wm the Inten- with the board of health yesterday to, Fietrher Peacock provincial direct- gress and the forward strides that Mar- 
m of the“hat overdraft be I discuss the question of -orerapi^trar.- ItbatJ'^onal edition, should be todte h* ^en
ntmued ahd that it be allowed the portatlon of milk to thed^ ">d‘he Mked to meet the committee m St. John the junior
ethl^^toe^s^t disc- the matter more fully. i^^^lSo" "

j for the^um appoint a small committee to meet a xsoTHFR TAKES COURT’S sion in the twin dties. As a surgeon he
â£t£t ™ committee of the board. The question HOTHE^ï§fcE ON IffiR SON took very high rank in this entire scc-

, t ,, #„11 of The of pastuerization will be taken up at a “"‘“J____ tion of the country and hie fame brought

»-4he Home of the Good Shepherd an on gubmitted her report on medical bUity. ______ that he displayed In his surgery. His
inspection in schools; Dr. T. F. John- «-Mother love list of patients who were finable to coip-
6ton submitted his report as food and Detroit, M,ch-> P® • ' d son ;n pensate him was very large, and to these
dairy inspector, and three reports on the obtained leniency ^ Charles H. people be was as unstinted in his efforts
city water supply were submitted by Dr. Recorder s Court, wbe 1 • ’ Flint as he was to the more fortunate. To say
H L Abramson ’ Staling, wife of a prominent runt in this community
H. L. Abramson. banker, agreed to go on a yeart proba- n - m Personally he was

tion and accept the penalty for fmlnre to * {£££ devoted beyond meas-
report regularly in. order that the son Wg frie’nds_ ^ a crusader in
could escape serving a sixty-aay s ternperament for those things which he 

in the Detroit House of Correction. were for the pubuc good. As a
She received the sentence from Ju ge friend, scores of people will gladly testi- 
Faust following her plea for mercy for that he wa8 unturpassed. His death 
her son, Charles, aged twenty-six. u lam„ited by many, many persons who

Judge Faust was about to sentence lookcd upon him not only as physician 
Reyntids for larceny. It was his third and surgeon, but a warm, generous, un
offence in two years, the latest being the sdfisb frjend also He was a lover of 
theft of two pairs of women s silk hose hig fdlow men '
from a department store. He was found ------------
guilty last week, but sentence was de
ferred until the court could confirm re
ports that Reynolds was a drug addict, j New York, Dec. 9.—Herbert C. Cox, 

Accompanied by Reynolds stepfather, and general manager, Canada
Mis. Slating tearfully assumed the L|fc Assurance Company, Toronto, pre
blame for her son and volunteered to pay s|ded at the fifteenth annual convention 
the penalty. of the Association of Life Insurance

"I spoiled him as a child, and after presidents, opened here yesterday. Ex- 
he had grown np,” she told *he,^onTt' teentives representing companies under- 
“I, not he, am to blame. I should pay wriy ninety-five per cent, of the old- 
the penalty. Let him go home with me jjne ]ife insurance in force in Canada 
and HI keep him there, try to cure him and the United states attended the meet- 
and report regularly in his stead. If I 
fall to do so, yon can give me the sen- 

were about to impose on

Prices
that no lady should be 

without one that needs a
A

R’ffiïu i
r^Â

coat.
i)

4

Never before have we I 

offered to the public such 

value for so little money.

Ladies* Coats with fur col

lars, worth $49—

Sale Price $359, i

BUY ELECTRIC GIFTS FROM 
ELECTRICAL STORES 

Electrical gifts are here for every mem- 
■ her of the family.

For Father:—Desk Lamp, Auto Heater, 
Shaving Mug, etc.
For Mother:—Toaster, Percolator, Iron, 
Cleaner, Washing Machine, etc.
For Sister:—Boudoir Lamp, Chafing 
Dish, Curling Iron, Grill, etc.

, For Brother :—Pocket Flashlight, Fan, 
* Bed Lamp, Radio Set, etc.

For Kiddles:—Toys, Electric Trains, 
Toy Range, Lighted Doll House, etc.
For Grandmother :—Heating Pad, Vi
brator, Samovar, etc;
Webb Electric Co, $1 Germain St.} Mar
itime Electric Co, 18 Canterbury St.; 1~ 

M. Johnson, % Charlotte St.; Jones Elec
tric Supply Co, Limited, 30 Qurlotte St,

Distributors:
H. M. Hopper, Eastern 
Electric Co, Canadian 
General Electric Co, Ltd,

■v )

Ladies* Coats with fur col

lars, worth $39—I0iSmoke
Sale Price $29TIB The Fundy Chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
held a meeting in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms last evening, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather presiding. Six new members 
were enrolled. Reports told of much 
philanthropic work accomplished. The 
chapter voted a sum towards the travel-

Ladies’ Coats with fur col

lars, worth $33—

Sale Price $23.98

fence

Use it for pip* 
Matiafactiona > vI Ii\ Life-Insurance Men Convene*y

Ladies* Coats in good heavy 

cloths, all colors, with 

cloth collars, worth from 

$25 to $28—

Sale Prices $12.98, , 

$14.98 and $16^8
\

These are the best coats 

in town for the money.

To the"To Adam Paradise was home 
good among his descendants home is 
Paradise

i

Have ns show you the newest 
Victrola. Pick out the most 
fascinating Victor record hits. 
Come in and tiring the family, 
toll can be sure of satisfaction 
here.

Unlike yon, Adam couldn’t in
vite the gang over to have a 
dance when the beautiful Vic
trola arrived. Adam lived in the 
Garden of Eden, but there were 
a lot of modem conveniences 
lacking!

ing.

tence you
k*Judge Faust, deeply moved, accepted 

the offer, but stipulated that Mr£ Slat
ing need report only when the court’s 
Probation Department requested her and 
then not in person unless requested to 
come to Detroit. ________

Terms to suit./

" ,
>

rA
beds made from fruit.

The cocoa-nut Is more useful than 
any other fruit in the world, for every 
part of it can be utilized; nothing need 
be wasted.

The actual nut, In addition to being 
good to eat, is invaluable for flavoring 
purposes. Also, it contains a large 
amount of oil which is used extensively 
in making soap. The milk is a favorite 
drink in the tropics, for it quenches the 
thirst better than any other liquid.

The inside of the husk is made into 
fibre and yam. which is used for stuffing 
mattresses and making brnshes.

The eoeoamit palm tree rises to a 
’height of about eighty feet, and grows 
chieflv in Ceylon. From that country 
14,000,000 nuts are exported every year.

Girls* Coats to fit from 6 to 

12 years, worth from 

$10.50 to $14.00—

Sale Prices, $6.98, 

$7.98 and $8^8

& 1 à
■

yThe Phonograph Salon Ltd. LVyL :
19 King Square, opp. Imperial

H.t. Your Home a Musical Paradise.
!

12-11I A * %

Great Xmas Blouse Sale
Xmas Çifts at ‘Big Savings !

I
Ladies* SILK and SERGE 

DRESSES to clear less 

20 per cent.

Ladies’ SHAKER NIGHT 

GOWNS only 98 cents.

Xmas AnnouncementCorset
Specialty Shop

EXTRA SPECIAL 1BLOUSES t
■We have purchased for our

££Tfearing8 nTy«*
which means the very latest creations 

We are show- 
shades, tangerine.

500 more $4 e9g 
Georgettes ^ — FLANNEL 

SHIRTWAISTS
I Ladies’

Values to $8.50 »
Another shipment of thaw popular sellers Just 
received—fte sold the last lot in one day— 
not old rikk reduced to dear. Up-to-the- 
minute styles jnst received from the factory ■ 
.11 the late popular ideas featured.

TO-MORROW ONLY, $4.98

in color and designs.

FBwhite) in lovely combinations of 
color which are sure to appeal to 

Athe woman who is fa.bd.ous about 
Tier blouses. There is only one 
blouse of a kind in the better ones 
eo this means exclusiveness and in- 

The materials 
Tried ett es, 

Crepe-de-Chine and

*

k\ \$M
Only $1.39

Shop where you can get the 

most for your money.

A

Exquisite Blouses
in Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, and Georgette 

Cost much less than in 1920

atdividuality to you. 
are Canton, Crepe,
Georgette, 
heavy Jap silk.
Blouses Range in Price From.------

/

Charlotte St.
\

Wilcox’s
Cor. Union

$5.50 to $13.50
There are four points we wish to emphasise. Their quality—heavy CreP«
of fine even weave. Their infinite varied—never have we shown such •" rimn« 
bewildering array of styles. Their lovelinees-hand drawn
laces eyelet embroidery and rows of tiny tucks. And than the pnee—you can buy an «qui Je Guette «crep. d. Chin/for »7J0 « *8-50. where- Ust y«r you prid 

at least $12J0.

CAMISOLLES

«.................w* *150 - M7S

4

OTHER LINES OF INTEREST
in and lace. Georgette and ribbon erea^®^ to ^4^5 ‘fMUaiïfà

Blouses '
81 KING STREET

BOUDOIR CAPS in lace and net, satin
brassieres

tor a gift Satin, silk and lace and silk mesh.
Prices, $2.00 to $3.75Lxretdy evening styles especially appropriate

8 King SquarejCorset Specialty Shop
t

\
I

f l

»

Special for To-Morrow !
200 Jap Silk Blouses
Recently selling up 

to $5.50
to-morrow
Made of heavy-weight Silk in a variety of the 
very latest styles. Excellent gifts at wonder
ful savings.
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WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Have Warmth 
and Cheer at 
Yule-Tide

V

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELP• FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
ND BATH, TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED WANTE^) — FIRST OR SECOND!MAN WANTED TO HANDLE MIL- 

rooms, with all modern improvements, Class Teacher for School District No. ! linery line in maritime provinces for 
16818—12—16 suitable for light housekeeping.—Apply 6. District valuation $66,000.—Apply to hat factory in Montreal. Connections re-

Harry F. Fowler, Sec’y to Trustees, \Up- quired. State commission. References; 
16851—12—13 | ham, Kings Co, N. B. 16856—12—15 and qualifications. Box „ S 121, care

------------------ Times. 16857—12—13

hardwood fl°°rs’FOR SALE—RICH ARDS 12 GAUGEUne, SAOOT.-Brown, Boxjlh ^ A mighty good christmas pres
ent for thirty-five dollars.—Phone M 

1 16802^-12—16

tTO LET—6 ROOMS 
heated, 66 Hazen stree

As surely as the family fire
side forms part of the Christ
mas cheer, just so surely will

FUNDY

P. O. Box 27 or Phone M 3853.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS 

and Toilet. Central, January first.— 
Box S 117, Times.

16839—12—14 16829 12 18 TO LET—-90 GERMAIN ^ ™Y''Slî ™ Ap“J, E£,
TO LET-, ROOM FLA^IÎK- Æ SM&'SSSd'wti »“ = ’»• T"»' 

ney St. Phone M. 635. or Part ef furnished flat—Phone West TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,
168*5—12—13 223-31. 16849—12—16

soft coal make the brightest, 
warmest, cosiest fire you cvto 
kindled in the grate. And y<* 
F unday costs but $12.00 the 
ton, dumped.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
er.—Apply H. B. Whitenect, General 

Contractor, 245 Prince Edward SL
16792—12—12

near car 
city.

3943-21. North End. Main 3746-32.
16871—12—12

FOR SALE — CHRISTMAS PREÇ- 
ents, House Swings and School Bags 

for the children; Trouser Presses for 
father or son, at manufacturers cost.— 
Everyday Sale Co., 123 Princess St, St.

16791—12—12

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT|)T° 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T-f. ;

TO LET-UPPER FI,AT, FOREST
Horsfleld St. 16852—12—12 ’

LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT-_________
ting room, suitable for two.—57 WANTED 

Orange. 1 16855—12—15 Hotel.

WANTED —BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
I The Union Foundry Machine Works, 

16550—12—10
AUTOS FOR SALE ’Phone Main 3938I — WAITRESS —ROYAL

16869—12—13 Ltd, St. John West. EMMERSON FUELCQ*
John, N. B. 1 2—12!St. Phone West 723.new 115 CITY ROAD.SITUATIONS WANTED1680»—12—10
FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 

two desks, four chairs, table, clothes 
press.—Apply Box S 114, Telegraph.

I 16737—12—10
FOR SALE — PIANO' BARGAIN.

Good used, Upright, $185. Terms $50 
cash, $10 monthly. Phone M 900-11.

16793—12—12

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, FURN-, , , nrP „ITRNTSHished or unfinished, also furnished r° LET-TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
rooms. Call Canadian Window Clean- rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1931 
ing Co, Phone 1239, 80 ChapeL 16880—12—1-

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR, IN 
good ■ condition.—Apply J. A. Cody, 

160 City Road. 16783—12—15 COALEnergetic Young Man 
Desires Position

COOKS AND MAIDS
16787—12—12

ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phoné Main^41UU.^

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, open grate, 161 Princess.—Phone 

16820—12—16
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

' All SUes _____
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
with references, in family of two.— 

Miss Armstrong, 220 King SL EasL
16822—12—10

TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS IM-
mediate occupation. Rent $10.00, 41_____________________________

Albert street. Phone 2977-41. After six. . TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
16748—12—10. j pltt 16837—12—14

4656.
Many years’ experience commer

cial life—bookkeeping, buying and 
general office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
16356-12-12

FOR SALE—ONE FUR BUFFALO 
robe, 160 Adelaide. Phone 3805.

16758—12—12
WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 

Home for Incurables. References re- 
16812—12—16

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, lTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271
Hi0WgLrerAHV:atiog.-Mn23anLUCUCCS’ ^.otte, 16861-12-13■ quired. Apply»Matron.

16698-121-10 TO LET—STEAM HEATED FRONT | WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS.
rooms, furnished, electrics, telephone.—, Lawrence MacLaren, 101 Coburg.

18 Horsefteld.

AUCTIONS FOR SALE—CHILDS SLEIGH AND 
fur pocket, $7.00 Tel 2230. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, near McAvity’s, Rothesay 

Ave. Plant Apply Times.

16751—12—12
household

I am instru

16850—12—13 | 16810—12—16 WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or general maid, with child. 

Apply Box S 119, Times.

limitedresidence FOR SALE — SNARE DRUM, 73 
16754—12—10

POR SALE—BABY SLEIGH AT A 
bargain. Enquire 143 Leinster SL

16784—12—12

159 Union 5*TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, i WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL AT 
corner Charlotte and Princess. Teh1 once Apply Labin C. Sharpe, 189 

8750. 16162—12—151 Union St 16821—12—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union.

49 Smythe Std to sellX Prince Edward. 16596—12—12 16842—12—16267 Ger-

Dry Wood
at residence 
main Street on Monday 

i Morning, the 12th inst, 
I at 10 o’clock, the con- 
9 tents of house, consist

ing of 8 bedrooms, kit-

WANTED—GIRL TO HÈLP WITH 
general house work.—344 Union SL

16846—12—12

WANTED—BY A RELIABLE ELD- 
erly woman, position us housekeeper, 

companion, helper or care of invalid. 
Box S. 112, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 16772—12—15
FOR SALE — HANDY TRAILER, 

Solid Rubber Tire. Phone M. 4144 or 
104 Duke.

1 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room for gentleman. Private family, 

breakfast served. Main 663-41.
BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.
16841—12—16

16725—12—12
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family. References. 
Mrs. G. M. Ross, 183 Douglas Ave, 
Phone 2190-21. 16782-12—12

16707—12—10C12T2Part0r’ FJL, POTTS, Auctioneer^

Pictures, etc. at Residence
’ BY AUCTION.

instructed to Sell

16713-12—12FOR SALE—SET OF FURS, REAS- j 
enable. Lower bell, 241 Union street I BOARDING, 65 RICHMOND ST. 

16781—12—10

When you want a good loai 
of thoroughly dry kindling, sol 
wood or hard wood, try

SITUATIONS VACANTFURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD 
for two gentlemen at 164 Queen St. 

Reasonable terms. Phone M./2346-12.
16696—12—12

16824—12—12$6 a week. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 180 Winslow, W.

16722—12—14
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—CHILD’S TIBET SET.— 
16706—12—10

FOR SALE — TWO PORTABLE 
Ovens, suitable for email bakery or 

restaurant. Apply Home Bakery, 92 
Prince Edward St.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modem. Gentlemen. 144 Carmarthen, 

Phone 1644-11.
E.Phone M. 2662-11. City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

Another Large Supply ol 
Good Soft Coal

16687—12—12 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors- 

fteld St.
L et residence No. 186 

1 Waterloo street, on Tues- J day Morning, the 13th 
inst, at 10 o’clock. This 

nice lot of

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girl.—Main 964-41. WANTED16710—12—19

J• 16646—12—12 16692—12—10 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two.—189 Charlotte SL

16714-12—14
WANTED —ROOM AND BOARD 

with private family for man. and 
wife of middle age. Will pay well for 
comfort and conveniences. Box S 116, 
Times Office.

r FOR SALE—SEVERAL NEW YORK 
model Dresses and Blouses.—Lower 

bell, 241 Union street. 16638—12—10

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
15475—12—17

is a very
furniture and in splendid condition, and 
in addition to the above tiie usual house- 
hold effects. F. L. POTT*^

field St.
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—KITCHEN AND BED- 

room, furnished for light housekeeping.
16721—12—10

16769—12—12FOR SALE — SMALL SCHOONER, 
Rodney Wharf, West Side. | WANTED — AGENTS, MALE OR 

female, to take orders for fast selling 
private family by married coüple near j Christmas specialties.—Everyday Sales heating and free from stone and slate, 

ferry, East Side. Best refereno^Apply^ Co, 123 Princess SL 16859-12-13 Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

12-18 APARTMENTS TO LET —98 Dorchester. Gives excellentROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN! Carefully screened.FSTATE sale of household 
ruRNrnjRK etc, at resi- 

denceTby auction
I am instructed to sell 

at the residence of the 
iate Sarah Elisabeth 

I Street, No- 231 St- George 
L street, West SL John, on 

—^ Wednesday Morning the 
14th inkfc, at 10 o’clock, 

the contents of house, consisting of par- 
lor, dining room, kitchen, bedrooms ana 
hall furnishings, bedding, dishes, etc.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
SwibYSWANTBD 
Saturday Night at 

" . 7.30, 123 Prince Ed- 
r ward Street Toy 
| Dogs to be GIVEN 

AWAY absolutely

16593—12—12 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
reasonable^ 46 Sewell.TO LET—APARTMENT, USE OF 

Kitchen.—Phone 1857-11.FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 

16516—12—10
16690—12—12 S 116 Times Office.X $10.50 per ton dumped.

^11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Goal Terms Cash.

16647—12—10786. WANTED—SEWING OR HOUSE- 
work by the day. Apply 159 Chesley 

street. x \ 16773—12—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
16696—12—12

4 TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished, Earlescourt, Lancaster, also 

flats in the city.—Sterling Realty.
FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 

Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.60; 6 silk 
dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $376 up; 
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1.75 fip; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $2-50, $3; girls’ 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $7JS0. 
We also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent.— 
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 

16882—12—15

LOST AND FOUNDWaterloo.
V XTO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished room, grate lights, bath. One 
smaller furnished front room. Private 
family, no children, 160 Queen St., M.

16665—12—10

1 D. W. LANDFOUND—SOFT COAL THAT SUITS 
the poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per

16797__12—12 barrel; also 1 car choice Hay, selling at
j$30 per ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 31 

BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE Erin street. 16814—12—16
3219-21. 16771—12—5.

BOARDERS WANTED,j FACING 
King Square, 28 Sydney.

! 16515—12—10
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main *JS5. 1—12265-21.
HOUSES TO LET TO LET +- FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St., 
16650—12—13

LOST—ON WATER ST., A CRATE 
of Copper Sheeting. Finder return 

Canadian National Express, King SL
I 16813—12—12

Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

12-14 TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

, 16639—12—13

BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
16790—12—16

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
nrent. M. 4761. 16759—12—15

West, left hand bell.
men. Phone 2816.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
room, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.

ÜI
TO LET OR FOR SALE—EIGHT 

roomed House with Bam, situated Sea 
street, West SL John.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, M. 2333.

LOST—ON DEC. 5TH, FRENCH 
Pocketbook, containing money. Re

ward. Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 
16825—12—12

16667—12—13Cryssicos.
WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 

FlaL central. Phone M. 2286.
16698—12—10

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, with grate, 42 Carleton St.

16574—12—12
16559—12—10Bl '1 I free.

SI ' By Private Sale,
starting FRIDAY NIGHT at 7 o’çlc^k, 
aU kinds of Dolls, Toys, Doll’s Dishes, 
Aeroplanes, Music Boxes, Game* low
est prices to New Brunswick. Come lor
first choice. Open aU day SatmxUy and 
next week. 16868-12-12

fice.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST — TUESDAY, ROCKW O O D 

Park, one Tire Chain. Finder return 
270 Prince Edward St. Reward.

WANTED—BOARDERS. 40 LEIN- 
16631—12—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31. ;STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—WINNER HOT' BLAST, 

good condition, 5 Waterloo.
ster SL

GIBBON & CO., LTD.16581—12—10 16840—12—10NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 j ity, etc, Box S 104, Times_.

Charlotte, Phone 4482. ____

16697—12—12 STORE TO RENT AT 609 Main street 
20 foot frontage, 80 feet deep. Phone 

16761—12—10
LOST—LARGE BROOCH ON PEEL,

King, Coburg or Hazen. Phone M. I Phone Mato 2636—594.
16884—12—12 ! —-----------------------------

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 191 Charlotte SL, W, evenings.

16580—12—12

16565—12—10 12-14M. 3668.
16582—12—12 4701.F. U POTTS 

Reel Estate Broker, 
li Appraiser and Anc- 
iboneer.J If you have real 

- estate for sale, consult 
ns. Highest prices obtained for 
seal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germant Street»

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 3465-11. 15231—12—14TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen. Phone 3270.
LOST — BRINDLE AND WHITE 

Boston Bull. Return to 66 Sydney St. | 
Reward. 16863—12—101

FOR BETTERFOR SALE—WAI.NUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

48 t.f.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

16592—12—12
articles. 43 Horsfleld streeL Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. !

TO PURCHASE.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfleld SL

LOST—$10 BETWEEN RODNEY ST.
and Colwell Fuel Co., via Kindred’s j 

Barn, Winslow and Union Sts. Finder 
please return to James Keefe, 33 Rod- | 

16838—12—14 j ney st- 16789—12—10

1
16203—12—6—TJ. WANTED — TO BUY DELIVERY 

Pung. Phone M. 4003.
hHORSES. ETC

!CHRISTMAS CALE JUMP SEAT | 
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, i 

large Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. : 
Write for prices. Easy terms.—Edge-1 
combe, City Road.
FOR-SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200, 

good driver or delivery. Also Ash 
Pung, single and double seated, rubber 
tired Carriages; Horse separate if de
sired. Apply 184 Adelaide or Tel 2841-11 

16796—12—12

TORS ALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm Blanket.—229 Haymarket Sq.

16612—12—10

WANTED—MILK ROUTE IN CITY. l0ST _~l,ADYS GOLD WRIST 
16757—12—12 1

ROOMS TO LET Phone West 17 or 90watch, initials E. V. T. Finder re
warded on return to Times. Phope 3641- 

16749—12—12

Phone Main 4633.
WANTED —COMPUTING SCALE.. I 

Phone M. 4633. 16756—12—12
-----------^ ^ LOST—IN CITY, SUM OF MONEYWANTED—TO G. , between Saturday evening and Sun-

Parrot, muft be go * 19^10 day evening. Finder please telephone M.
Bdx S 106, Times. 16529—12—10 “^ . 6 H 16806-12-13

TO LET—ROOMS, OR PART OF 
flaL Low renL—75 Celebration SL

16715—12—10
TEACH CHILDREN

TO LOVE WpRK
16867—12—16 : 21. Introducing

ROYAL COALV
(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The famous Old Port Hood seam i 

being mined and shipped into thi 
province. We guarantee it to be equal 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand 

An early order is advisable.
Phone Main 3177.

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
16683—12—15

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
private family. Breakfast and supper 

if desired. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
M. 1397-21.

This is the title taken by Dr. Bar- 
nardo's Homes for their annual bookleL 
a copy of which we have just received 
from the director, Rear-Admiral Sir 
Harry Stileman.

In his accompanying letter he points 
ont that It is most important in the in
terests of the nation and empire that 
the children should be taught to love 
work for the work’s sake, for this will
rÆM? thC OD I»* ‘"‘O which they are born. Never

So far as the nation’s destitute chll- before have the homes needed “ urgent- 
dren are concerned, he urges the neces- ly the support of those, the world over, 
ritTof training them on right lines, lift- who think of the welfare and happiness 
jn*J them out of the slums and giving of his little children. Donations, pay- 
them a good environment and a happy able Dr. Bernardos Homes, may be 
childhood^ so that they may take their sent to any branch of the Bank of Mont- 
places as healthy, upright, honorable and real.
God-fearing citizens.

Bamardo’s deal with 26,000 young! 
people every year, and every year they 
permanently admit some 1,400 children.
In fifty-five years thev have passed over 
92,000 bovs and girls through their 
hands, and today they have a resident 
family of 7280—the largest family in the 
world — of whom 1,191 are babies and 
little tots under five. j

The charter of these National Homes 
Is- “No destitute child ever refused ad
mission.” They cater for those who 
cannot by any possibility help them
selves. There is no system of votes and 
no red tape. The Open Sesame to their 
care is destitution, and It is of the desti
tute the homes achieve such good results.
Up to the Ever-Open Door they come, 
bovs and girls of every size, of every 
kind, of every stock—dirty, hungry, ne
glected, verminous ; or patched and 
clean and wet with the tears of parents 
who would so gladly keep them if they 
eould. And out of the far gate of the 
Fairy-Castle of Transformation they 

hence, taught and trained, self-

Bel-Air. Model III.
A Wonderful Table Phonograph.

now

1
148-FOOT SMOKESTACK __

RAZED IN 55 MINUTES

1,000 Scientists and Professional Men See 
New Fire Method Used on Staten j 
Island.

16498—12—10I
Mahogany. Height, 8% inches. Width, 

18 inches. Depth, 158-4 inches. Equip
ped with precision-made motor and Uni
versal tone-arm and reproducer.

UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 
69 City RoadDolls and 

Toys
% BROAD COVE,

VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

A thousand scientists and professional 
men journeyed out to Staten Island yes- j 
terday to witness the razing, by a re-1 
cently devised means, of the highest ; 
smokestack on the island, between | 
TompkinsviUe and Stapleton. The

Plays all "‘4" of «fisc records— 
any rite.

$25.00 A. E. WHELFLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

The j
148-foot stack, which required two 
months and two days to build, was 
brought to the ground in fifty-five min- ;

The property on which the chimney 
stood was formerly owned by the I. T. 
Williams Company, dealers, in hard
wood, and was acquired about a year 
ago by the City of New York to carry

------ --------- -------- -------- , ea. out the $80,000,000 waterfront improve-
Mechanical Toys—a big assortmenL ment pI.0ject. The site of the structure

Tel. M. 1227
You can buy dolls to nearly every 

store to town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, 1c-, 2c, 5c^ 10c., 15c. 
to $450 each.

, Dressed Dolls, 25&, 39c^ 50c, 85c, 
Deys and Evenings. ! $1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25-

; Teddy Bears, t5c f 35a, 45c. to $4
If_1__*_« *~y* — * lain seenvtvn

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

i

Lumber Hits' f Have you burned any of ou 
m Wilkes Barre American Nut an 
I Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone 1 
■ 382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgc94SmytheSty

1! Demoestrati
Easy Payments H Desired.„ ... , , . I naecnamcai ioys—« —s —ment project, inesiic u. ....

Hell orders promptly «tended to. | mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric- w[]i foe used for a warehouse.
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag- At thn.e Oviock five workmen began 
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to tfoc destruction of the stack, which 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c,
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c to $3 00, Xmas Cards,
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c-, 8c, 10c., 15c 
each, Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books,
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 

j Papér 10c Great Bargains to Books— 
doth at 22c-, 35c, 75c Bringing Up 

; Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c each; Chat- 
' ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c 
| 20c up. In order to induce you to shop 
j early we will give a discount of 10 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas.
Get our prices before you buy.

I

WHEN WANTING DRY LOAD Ol 
I Slab-wood or Kindling at $2, Td 
! 4407, Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.

16865—13—1<

but Advances 
are Expected ft ■*+r in diameter at theforty-seven feet

base, thirteen at the top, and weighed 
350 tons. Three blocks, fonr feet high 
and four inches in diameter, were in
serted in three openings made at the 
base of the stack. With these to shore: 
up the structure, bricks were removed! 
until a gap four feet wide extended 
around fifty-five per cent, of the circum
ference of the stack at its base.

Two of the blocks were then removed, 
and the centre block, which had been 
saturated with kerosene, was set on fire. 
A short time later the smokestack 
crashed with such force that some of the j 
blocks of masonry dug themselves two ! 
feet into the ground. Most of the bricks 
were intact and can be used again. 
Members of the New York Fire Depart
ment witnessed the demolition, which 

completed by the Custodis Chim
ney Construction Company, 95 Nassau I 

_ . , street. The same firm built the stack
MO Mr** i„ «

GOOD SOFT' COAL, $10-50 PER TON 
C. O. IX, also General Trucking. AI 

orders promptly «tended to.—Phon' 
434-11.

Indeed some advances have 
already been made, especi
ally in trim which may 
go higher.

Complete Your Inside Trim 
Work NOW

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a n d 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

even
16834—12—11

I DRY CUT WOOD, $225. PROMP'l 
delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 Miilidge Ave., 

16828—13—16BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL At DAVTOSOi

Main 2261.
true in 
Cabinet

before prices go any higher. 
We carry a good stock of 
trim of all kinds which we 

deliver

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $35t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4716.

prepared togo, years
respecting, seifrreliant workers in the 
great vineyard of God and the empire.

Children are suffering, children are 
perishing, body and soul. Children 
crying aloud dav by day, hour by hour, 
for help, and it Is in the power of each 
one of us, in some degree, however small, 
to lessen the terrible sum of child-suf
fering.

Barnardo’s appeal for help this winter- 
to save little on»=

8—3—1922are

Arnold’s Dept. Storepromptly- ■ FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

j Main 4662. *-*-1922

tF~
Cash Purchases Will be 

Treated With Unusual 
Liberality

42are J57-J59 Print* Edward Street-
__I Agency

’Phone Main 3006 wasBell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

1 Thm Woof
Ad W*vUSEThm WantUSETha WantUSEMURRAY 4 GREGORY. LTD. Ad Wat

6>1time

I'II
1

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on The* Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cadi with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claas 

of Advertising.
Thm Avmragm Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlon of Thm Tlmms-Star For thm 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,600

Son; Cash in Advene*. Ne DrOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Charge 26 Ceafts
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GOOD
OLD
STYLE
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

The kind carpenters like. 
Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears, Ex

tra No. 1, No. 1 and No. 2.

In 3-6 to 4-0 lengths, 25 in a 
bunch. X carload.

The Christie
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
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X SIPS YOU OUGHT TD KNOW ÉAS A BANK SEES IIi.NEW YORK MARKET.
' 1

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street. cit*\)
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts-

INew York, Dec. ». | (Bank of Com-nerce Circle)
Open High Low The improvement noted in general 

Allied Chem ....... 58% ««Vs «5% business conditions in Canada during
Am Can ..................... 32% 82% 31% October, as a result of heavy shipments
Am Loco ..................... 98% 98% 98% of grain, was maintained during Novem-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY jAm Int Corp ...... 39% 40^ 39% textiles!'lumbering,

'SaïSSü* to^he'country tod^ i Am Smdters' 45% 45% 45% boot and shoe, transportation and paper
erti Reasonable0 rates.—Arthur j Am Sümatra ............ 31% 81% 30% industries were more active, but in these,

__IS1BU3Ï"::.» .58 .5%,s,';rota,™,
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Anaconda ................ 47% 48|% «7%* depend to a very large extent upon the

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. i Atlantic Gulf ............31 31 30% success of agricultural operations, they
I Beth Steel ................  57% 57% 57 suffer in common. Many western far-
Bait & Ohio ............35% 36 35% mers, finding It difficult to meet matur-
Bald Loco ................  93% 94% 93% ing obligations, are not making new com-
Can Pacific .................120% 120% 120% mittments. This cannot be surprising
Com Products............ 90% 92 90% fin view of wheat deliveries at country

• Chino ............................ 27% 27% 27% points in Western Canada up to Novem-
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Cuban Cane ........ 7% 7% 7% her 11 being valued at $127,221,698 for

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Crucible Steel .......... 64 64 63% 132,022,419 bus hies, as compared with
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TA j Qen Leather . 29% 29% 29% $234,669,776 for 109,221,000 bushels dur-

Chandler ..................... 47% 47% 46% ing the corresponding period a year ago.
I Erie Common ............ 11% 11% 11 1 This sudden contraction in the value of
Gen Motors .............. 11 11 11 : one of the main products of Canada
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 75% 75 should hasten the adjustment of the
Houston Oil 78 78 78 prices of those services and goods which

WILL FAY MORE FOR SECOND | Inspiration 33% 39 38% the farmer must have in order to carry
Hand Clothing, etc.-Peop.e’s Second Invfncible ..................... 11% 11% 11% on his operations. Wages, the irtaln

Hand Store. C78 Main street. Main 4466. j KeUy Springfield^,. 42Vg 42 y2 42*4 factor in transportation charges, whether
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Kennecott ......... .. 25% 26 25% earned by actual

and Gentlemen’* Cast Off Clothine Lack Steel ............ 46^4 45% 45% or m providing fuel or other supplies
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices’ Mex Pete..................... 112% 113% !12% which they require, have yet to undergo
paid. M. Kasbetsky * Sons, 589 Main Midvale .......................  28 28 28 drastic readjustment in order to make
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Middle States Oil .. 15 15 14% possible the restoration of normal con-

| N Y, N H & H .. 12% 12% 12% ditions.
I North Am Co .... 44% 44% 44% Market conditions and threshing re-

WANTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ! Northern Pacific . .. 79% 79% 79 turns throughout the Dominion up to
and Gentlunen’u cast off clothing, Pennsylvania ............83% 33% 33% the close of October show very disap-

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or pan American............. 50% 50% 60% pointing results for those engaged in
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street., pearce Arrow .... 14 . 14 14 agriculture and stock-raising. A larger
Phone Main 4468. j Reading .......................  71% 71% 71% proportion of the crop than had been an-

"SfS'îi'iSdSîSlh£KSSfifiS58 m 5v. '“o.ï'Æ“S"'th£Æ•Si SS a °* S”S. SSS «5 yg s* 5* 38 ».m.„y w
St. Paul ....................  19% 19% 19% price for No. 1 Northern wheat in Sep- wUJ not receive sufficient revenue from

! Sinclair Oil .............. 22 22 21% tember averaged 45.84 per cent, lower, - their crops and live stock
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN-.Sou Pacific .........................79% 79% 79% end in October 50.19 per cent, lower, “ „bLations and in

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-1 Southern Ry .......... 18% 18% 18% than in the corresponding month» a year to jistiiarge current obligations, a u^
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Studebaker ............... 79 79% 78% „g0. The changes in price of both wheat districts within e y enend upon
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash juices Texas Co ..................... 46 46% 45% and oats since 1911, and particularly the markets those farme s P ,
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Utah Copper .......... 61% 62% 61% precipitate decline from the peak reached cereal products, or upon beet or sm
street, St. John, N. R, Phone Main 4439. Union Oil ............... 18% 19% 18% early In 1920, are shown on the accom- cattle, will have difficulty in doing s
----------------------- 1--------- 2-----------------------------  Union Pacific ...126% 126% 126% panying graph. It will be noted that the with confort The decline in the prices
WANTED-TO PURCHASE UEISU i^mon Pacific .. ... J, g3% £™£itPe of a bushel of wheat is of dairy products has not been so marked

Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ,, „ R bb 52% 53% 52% below the price of a bushel of oats in as in the case of cereals, and thus far
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, ^ S ^.......... ( 491/ 49% 1920 The^vages of harvest labor and mers who ship cream and milk are in a

ass SEzvrpz sms ......
grtj M. Gilbert, 14 Ml» MM. Fto ST'wTO W to STStoSa « 1. 1M>. Tb, .1 t-l.l-,
83#3'11* threshing wheat varied between 22 cents the prairie provinces, are able to keep

MONTREAL MARKET. and 30 cents per bushel, which, in many up their payments as weU as they are
Montreal, Dec. 9. ca£cs, represented 40 per cent, of the doing. The chief exceptions are those

Peter Lyall-10 at 62%, 25 at 62%. price of the wheat at the elevator. In who have "’^Malned excessive
Can S S Pfd—30 at 53. 'the case of oats, the cost of threshing land, and having obtained _
Dominion Iron Com—10 at 27%. exceeded 60 per cent of the price the credit now find themselves in an

to"p,d' • ■” *' i srr CS1 -k&kss;... ». .I™. bd»8 to

Montreal Tom-» at US, SS at !«.! „, the crop h*> not bee. thraabad, the I. 1M1* °bJh“f
Bell Telephone—5 at 106. ! farmers preferring to feed it m the sheaf cereals or «ve stock -£™,are reported
Laurentide—15 at 74%, 40 at 74%. : to their live stock. The result is that which are plentiful. Ihere are repo t
Montreal Power-10 at 87%, 125 at 88. in the districts farthest away from mar- to porte
Ontario Steel-5 at 42. I ket centres, if present market conditions in store at British and Atlantic ports

Riorden—85 at 5.
Spanish River Pfd—75 at 78, 10 at 

72%.
Steel Canada—6 
Shawinigan—2Û
1922 Victory Loan—99.40, 99.45.
1927 Victory Loan—99.80.
1937 Victory Loan—102.40.
1923 Victory Loan—99.00.
1933 Victory Loan—100.75, 100.80.
1934 Victory Loan—98.30.

cHEWINcaPIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED

"JfBTWLVWg

2 Di6 2
25*

auto storage
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

STORAGE FOR CARS — DEWITT 
Cairns, 264 Duke, Phone ^

4-

ROOFING
AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER 

months. New building, $8 00 a month. 
Apply 1*4 Thome Av, or^J-

STORAGE FOE
* 28 {Sydney. _____
ÂU^KSTOltAGE FOR 80 CARS 

not running for winter months, *t»t re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 

fl'lkxnpson, 1635-1L --_______ ___

SECOND-HAND GOODS I

And the quality and flavor a tv 
just the same as you have 

always enjoyed.

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LWT.
washed; repaired—A* I boinpaon s, 56 

Sydney street. Phone 688.
: •

BABY CLOTHING first.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONO

lars, com^-Yonge street, Toronta^^
Wolfson,

and in terminal elevators In the interior, 
and purchasers are not eager. Moreover, 
the world’s visible supply of wheat will 
shortly be augmented by the Argentine 
and Australian crops. The price out
look of live sttkik is somewhat brighter, 
hut there is scant hope that this source 
will privlde sufficient revenue to liqui
date current obligations.

bargains & Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street
8—19—’922m REady-t^wear

uun^th^ontiJTT Higgins A Co,

188 Union St. _______________ _
iÎHLDREN^ QVERSTOCKINUS iN 

red and black. Women’s heather bore 
Vetmore**, Garden street.

THE WONDER SALVE
A GHOST’S LAMENT.

Alack-a-day, Alack-a-day,
All that is born must pass away !
And some pass sooner than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should 1 
JUST THINK OF ME, as hère I lie, 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past 
Without a kick, I’ve kicked my last! 
Now, well I know if I had done,
What I was told by more than one, 
And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 
I’d be alive today and well!

< l Almost 
I Unbelievable
a You can hardly realize 
' the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 

W mirror will reveal to you 
after usingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first lime.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
PERD. T. HOPKINS A SON 

Montreal

dyers

ÏÔTICE TO MOURIUSW-WUn:

?SILVER-PLATERS MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 
BEL!” For piles, eczema, sores and all 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading 

the Maritime Provinces.

engravers
GOLD, SILVER. NICKflL,* BRASS

stsr? *
Charlotte street, up-staira.
P. C. WESIJST %_ Ç9^ - A?

end engraven, t» Water Street. Tele
phone M. 98A

druggists in 
Price 60c. and $1 per box.

69.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

SKATE GRINDING
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
16590—1—6 “ISiSlIf^!ii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiimiimiat 61%, 85 at 62. 

at 106.FILMS FINISHED - -
4'WSEND ANTROUU,0^ fu-m| Bjra 

&Nûn?.h. f0SetetaeâonnfguP£^
ÏÏWATCH REPAIRERS

i WEs™/ 'h

Wm *1I V «FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. .Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

V.
A‘:û,

m 572%13:FURNITURE repaired

çs^ag
Rito reasonable, at the Veteran Repair
K 160 City Road,

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

to a considerable degree. Measures of 
movement coming to hand thus early j 
show striking variations. The issues and I 
sales of new securities are large, but the : 
number of new enterprises is small, the j 
disposition apparently being still to be- ( 
come a creditor rather than a partner. 
Bank clearings, which are usually slow 
to register movements, point to a slight 
expansion in November, a short month 
with three holidays, over October, but 
better percentage comparisons with the 
like month a year ago than in October 

based largely on reduced totals last 
year. The failure record will bear ex
amination, the November totals of num
ber and liabilities being the heaviest 
since midwinter. The greater part of 
the failures seem to be small, reflecting 
past unsatisfactory distribution and ab
sence of seasonal weather, but also re
duced purchasing power and the ad
dition to the businss community in the 
last fiscal year of a record number of 
traders, many of whom must have been 
poorly provided with capital and busi- 

Cxperience, and perhaps chose a 
poor time for their ventures.

sNo 1 Series- 
Silver plated 
razor, strop, 
twelve blades, 
inleather case.

< X

is Pi ïflSr

ipÇLw-,
awrotW-il’MIllM il-ti-u ilf/ZiUi

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
% I aI1%' '4 m mi$5-00. SK

•vRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

;h r a
hats blocked I

4 9
V

positc Adelaide bL

-c •T$WELDING are
X Ii i .i.iii : TtTTECEn4P’ No. 350 Séries—Silver plated 

rapor, strop, year's supply of 
Hades, flat metal case, $5 JO.

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd., 43 King Square.
5-

IRON foundries ' 4—20—22 It ■

state of trade in
Brass Foundry. UNITED STATES

a
3 When Your Choice 

Is His Choice!
(Brads treet’a)

.It may be said that the statements 
recently in these columns that many big 

_______ -— . primary lines quieted, and that the peak

HEAD and nostrm
thosehcaterfngarto holiday requirements, ULUGGED Ur
are rather less active. Attention, in fact, ---------- |
is concentrating on retail trade, which £qiii n SCARCELY BREATHE
feels the influence of irregular weather 
conditions, and varies from almost good 
in parts of the west to slow or poor in When you
the south, especially Texas, where heat ptuffed up with a cold your bead becomes1 

I ^ drought are a drawback to trade j thick, the nostrils become so clogged up 
of all but the most immediate kind, j yOU can hardly breathe, a feeling of 
Storms at opposite points of the country, weight ai oppression in the chest and 
the north Pacific coast and in New Eng- the cough rasps and tears your lungs and

------- iTTBi'SSVS AND land, have also hurt trade. Mail-order bronchial tubes.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ANH ^ano^ ^ November was below that of Thia ig the time to take 

Cushions madeand repw^eo^ beds! October and heavily below November, DR. WOOD’S
M^re“into^S^^s- Upholstering 1920. Retailers in some cities are re- NORWAY PINE SYRUP

twen^-fivc years’ experi- ported shading prices to induce buying. ^ _t to ^ too serious. There
^-Waiter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Basic industry tods to qmet edhe ^ fio reme^^0 equal it for clearing up 
ITTI K6T TJ. cause of the advance of the year lowaru makin_ tbe breathing easy,MiUD “7* its close or, as in the case of the coal soothing and

trade, because scasonal wcathcr is ah^- « ^bronchial tubes.

a stf- lîr^f0 ^
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. ^"b^nes^h^ptoM up ^ "P^my he^ty thanks to jour

V i . low price fr.m #20 up. W. L below a year ago, while net operating ^ head and nostrils

siusn ïïs."sm
s»“a to.™ .toS uf

H. B. BRAND FAINTS. K»™ ^ Un, ===», to be drawn in », Jjbetto. I ■'”*f k"»

-TM r^^£g-3f 5twsit? Aï
" ES to S. » to P«bL, b„ibg T-ra,» ont

nessjackscrews

i
"tttthEN your choice is his choice the pleasure 
W of giving and receiving is doubly enhanced.
Sometimes one of the difficulties of Christmas 
shopping is to know just what the recipient would 
like. When you are thinking of giving that most 
useful of all gifts to men—a safety razor—you can 
make no mistake when you select a Valet AutoStrop 
for that is the choice of men themselves.
They know that no razor can give a clean, comfortable 
shave unless its edge has been stropped. So they choose 
the Valet AutoStrop Razor because it strops its own blades, 
on a straight leather strop (without any “extra” attach
ments), and provides a fresh, keen edge for every day in 
the year. It saves constant blade-expense, and saves time 
and trouble—for it strops, shaves and cleans without 
moving the blade.

?

LADIES' TAILORING

repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain.
become all choked up and! !

v 3 uS’
V

,r

MATTRESS REPAIRING
ti^StropI &

MEN’S CLOTHING
re-

See the complete line at your Dealer’s:— 
Razor, Strop and 12 Blades in an assort
ment of cases $5.00. Fancy Sets up to $16.50..Sr -r

Aito-Strop RazorPAINTS

I
17-XAutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, TorontoMONEY ORDERS

ir #A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. BANKRUPTCY ACT

Tenders Waited for Women’s Wearing Apparel, 
Office and £tore Furnishings; Estate Jacob Baig.

Sealed Tender, will be received by the undersigned at their 
office 1 1 1 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B. until Dec 
13th’ 1921 at 12 o’clock noon, for the stock and fixtures and 
book debts’of Jacob Baig, 235 Union Street. The highest or 

tenders not necessarily accepted. For further particulars

z
fPHOTOGRAPHIC 5

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex- 

40c.__Victoria Studio, 45 Kingures
are.

any
apply toPLUMBING THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

111 Prince William Street *_____AND
attend- 12-13
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T flowed over the sidewalk. The Carbona through the door, and they m«le their
iTSA ^4

a*jsswts as aaa FslS*to the hospital. He inhaled some of the when firemen of Truck 5 rescued 
flames and was also badly burned. Above the paint store is a te

The heat from the burning barrel of in which twenty families hv^ and 
turpentine broke the store windows, and who were caught escaped by 8°^™ 
the flames spread to the paints and var- ; the roof and down throng _ '
nishes in the store. There was no time building. 'rhe «-—•« , ' *
for Miss Farb and the painters to rush few minutes.

Chrystie street, and burned him so badly 
that he died two iiours later in Knicker
bocker Hospital. Charlotte Farb, 17

and two

BLAZING TURPENTINE
BURNS BOY TO DEATH

Barrel Exploded and John Carbona Was years old, of 2 Suffolk street
Caught and Enveloped in Flames. painters who were in the store were cut

______ off by the rapid spread of the flames
(New York Times) and saved only by prompt action of

Blazing turpentine flowing from a firemen, who wrenched iron bars from 
barrel which had exploded in front of i windows in the rear of the store. _ 
Isidore Bund’s paint store at 211 Chrys- The explosion, the cause of which is 
tie stint yesterday afternoon enveloped unknown, was heard for two blocks, and 
a ten-year-old boy, John Carbona, of 213 a sheet of the burning fluid shot out and

JUDGE FUSE 
TO GRANT BAH

COMPARISON OF10JDO MILE GOLF FATHER AND SON

Young Bob Fitzsimmons Cannot Hit as 
Hard as His Daddy Could.

Writing to the New York World, Igoe
S*This is the strange case of Young 

t Bob Fitzsimmons and his old Eian, a 
fighting immortal.

There crawled through the ropes at 
Madison Square Garden a few nights 
ago, to make his first fight before “big 
bugs,” Bob, son of Fitzsimmons. There 
was a rumble of exclamations as this 
tall, round-shouldered youth tossed off

N. Vnrlr Dec 9—Ten thousand his bath robe, gloves strapped to his 
New York, Dec. powerful looking arms, ready to make

miles by rail and road; one thousand hjs firgt bid for flstjc fame in New York, 
more on the links. hotbed of pugilism.

That is the ambitious itinerary by Men old to the" spdtt
*•“ Jim Bmm. of B W 'X&TrjSe St S?£l

ican open golf champion, and Jock
Hutchinson of Glenview, open champion Around Young Bob’s loins fitted 
of Great Britain, will tour the West and snugly his old man’s famous white

IniTthe sJfair* wUl^ carry “through he belted Jim Corbett in the belly and 
thirteen weeks, from December 16 brought to life the solar plexus punch 

to March 22, during which the champions The old mans tights having gone 
wiU roam up and down the Canadian through countless ,set-tos with moths 
Northwest, the Pacific Coast and later these many years, were patched in 
thcwarm and genial South. In .Edition twenty different ^ places with darning 
x il, exhibition dates. Barnes and wool that hadn t been aged to the tint ÎLÎ^n^wW also tk the of the tights. On theboy’s feet were
North California open tournament, Jan- the old mans fightingbr^ans, 
nary 6 and 7, and California state cham- familiar white wollen socks rolling

. xiTiichire lannarv 16 to 17. the tops of the shoes. The same long at WUslure- January 18 ”» freckled arms, the steel-blue eyes, even
Leaving the Grand Central Station on the tremendously rounded muscular back 

Thursday, Jim and Jock will travel the in the making, of his old man 
long trail to Vancouver, B. C., where the And with these accountrements of 
tet rn^tch of the tour will be played. mi amazmg fighting sire, young Bob 
Then by easy stages they will work Fitzsimmons stepped forwardunder the 
down into California, where the sun is same rafters that had echoed his old 
ldndiy and the competition keen. In- man’s acclaim to be-a shock and a dis- 
deed/the Native Sons think so well of appointment! How they did want Bobs 
smS of their “pros" that they are will- bby to loom up as the son of his old

^derbî,eSt^tChamPi0n rchJhL'Z^tVaerd,°ldevfnt 

-fay,- -y» - ~ S2 to.
SdSortoartars, on together, h^ been He got a judge’s decision but there was

SS* wito ajde bet^of £»• %?£?S£ S SSTfiZftfiZZ ^“trommo^ g^ hopefully, with e^er, widened eyes w« 

golfers or Californians do not object to his old man’s punch Not a sign of it. 
tossi^ their money around with lavish Could » be possible that th^ big, husky
tomd.8Certainly no pair of golfers in the hke ^,‘!dL ma?

* y mnnpv could not hit hard enough to knock
3”5A ^-«“roftoe ■STMS°£hDî

^le^Betor^th^^ons venture into f^htos’ hearts in the long ago.
Deiure Uic V. K nlrntv And it seemed a pity. He looked so

(^competition at’Victoria^ in formidably yet when it came to drop-
meeting L)ave Black and Phil Taylor, P™8the. hfhtef Keœer he swayed and 
both o? whom rank with the best of the tottered in front of him throughout eight 
profeS^als west of the Rockies. rounds but Bob, the son of h,s father,
jgïr ^ AT^urwaya^n ts tz zs :::
M^D^ald Smith't^oppo^ the Barnes- Any man who tottered before old Bob 

Hutchtoron team on the links of the Am- was doomed and doom came with the 
ba^or Club. This means anotberkeen blmdiug^mui^thunder

Mtdi, particul ^ being one lighter than his boy, Fitz laughed at
S“ith is ° weight handicap. His theory was “the

th6 fiucst go .h.mnionshins in higger they are the ’order they fall,’’
The two California ohamp,cmsh,ps in ^ ^ ^ ^ app>

especially6 arranged, in L etter of the worth of hitting and respected a hit- 

Kto suit the convenience of the cham- ter. Strangely enough, one of the smoU- 
2 It is also likely that Barnes and be ever fought hit him the
Hutchinson will subsequently play in a .___
San Antonio professional tournament, The writer dropped in on frtt foor- 
^ which a purse of $5,000 has already ^ ranch at DuneUen,
h^-^ubseribed. • Around to hitting. For a change I aik-

After lravmg-SanDiego t^ P-'^r™ ^ ^ how „ to ^ hit hard and 
^Mers wiü work overintoA rirona Md had hjt him the h^-aegt. Bob did„.t
New Mexico, “d^Tto h, Mned have to jog his memory. He had his 
ST’grTuTof “pLs” tom thk section pet walloper’s name right on the tip of

of the country through tphe^h^rdest punch I ever got In all
T”af’ Louisiana »”d Flondau deüvered by little Joe

as indeed is the entire itinerary. Golfers 
in the sections to be visited have read 
much of the exploits of Jock and Jim, 
but few have seen them in the flesh. On 
this account the trip promises to he- a 
rare financial success that might well 
be carried through the spring and sum
mer were this practicable. .Indeed, the 
two stars are in such demand that sev
eral clubs in Mexico have entered bids 
for their services but, unfortunately, they 
wiB be unable to appear on the wrong 
side of the Rio Grande, owing to the fact 
that the previous dates demand their 
presence elsewhere. .

Subsequently, the tour will be car
ried into Florida, but here the exhibi
tions will be few and far between.
One will be given at Jacksonville, but 
after that is concluded both stars will 
lay aside their dubs and undergo a 
complete rest for two weeks. After that 
they will take up serious preparations 
for the important north and south cham
pionship at Pinehurst late in March.

I

Determined to Make Things 
Hard for Violent Men and 
Burglars.

Hutchison and Barnes Have 
Planned a Busy Winter 
Session* P5!

(Montreal Herald)
When George Lamoureux, who gave 

his address as 275 SL Lawrence Boule
vard, asked for bail this morning, 
charged with having drugs in his pos
sesion, Judge Lanctot refused it in 
any amount the accused could produce. 
He remarked that the case with which 
it appeared to him that opium, cocaine 
and heroin could be purchased was one 

for its destructive use by the

marvelled at

reason 
youth of the city.

“Hereafter, cases of drugs, burglar
ies, robberies and all such crimes, steal
ing of automobiles and thefts from the 
pei son, will have a hard road to travel 
when prisoners appear before me. 
frequency of attacks on the streets, the 
prevalence, of dope-saturated men, the 
alarming number of automobile fhero 
and similar offenses must be checked. 
The way I propose to curb lawbreaking 
is through refusal to give bail. In tiie 
future, bail will not be sanctioned for 
the perpetrators of acts of violence or 
burglaries,” said the Judge who remand
ed Lamoureux for trial without bail.

• VThesome

A Sensational
Value - Giving Event 
that is Making Canada
Ring form Coast to Coast

i

i
ALCOHOL FIGURED

IN TWO DEATHS

Suicide Verdict Returned on 
Longeuil Man XVho Took 
Poison. ^

4:

/

(Montreal Herald).
Two cases in which the victims met 

their deaths either directly or indirectly 
through alcoholic poisoning, were, dis
posed of by Coroner McMahon thi<

Robert

Thousands of
Yards of Finest New

SUITINGS AND $ 
OVERCOATINGS 1

? • morning. 4
The first inquest was upon 

Hilton, 30 years of age, of 6,080 Western 
avenue, N. D. G, who died on his way 
to the hospital, on Sunday night, after 
being found lying on the doorstep on St.

unconsciousLawrence street in an 
condition. Evidence submitted showed 
that the man had been drinking heavily 

an autopsy proved that death 
was caused through alcoholic poisoning. 
The Coroner tendered a verdict of ac
cidental death.

In the case of Joseph Dube, 43 years 
of agee, 114 St. James avenue, I.on- 
gueil a common poison had been thé ' 
immediate cause of death but, after an j 
autopsy, alcohol was shown to have been 
one of the indirect causes. A verdict 
of suicide was given, because of the 
statement made by deceased to the doc
tor shortly before his death, in which 
he said he was discouraged by unemploy
ment, and had taken the poison to end 
his life. He had been drinking heavily 
for some time past, according to rela
tives.

and

r

portrayed the government officials “in 
not consistant with the 

majesty of their office.”
conversation drifted Made to 

Measure
Na manner

m w!'

£-
*

:v.
*Beattie Loses to Barrleao.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Dec. 8—Eddie Beattie, the 

Scottish welterweight of Hamilton, 
caught a tartar in Frank Barrieau here 
tonight when he lost the decision in ten 
rounds of fighting that provided a thrill 
in every round.

«G ,lA> Not here and there only, but in 
every one of our stores from Syd
ney to Victoria this mammoth sale 

The result is that we ob-
fim:ml mre goes on.

tain a tremendous volume of busi-WjgSIK
Ær TiShif-e |c<

PLIndoor Baseball.
The first game of the Indoor Baseball 

League at the Armories was played last 
night between teams from the N. B. 
Dragoons and the 62nd Fusiliers, which 
resulted in a tie, 19-19. A large num
ber witnessed the game.

I: ness and can cut our prices so low 
as to be almost unbelievable. Every 
suit and overcoat, tailored to your 
own individual measure, guaran
teed to fit and satisfy or your 
money back. Come, men! Take 
advantage of this unprecedented 
opportunity to get your new 
clothes for winter at a real, substan-

$6 3eIj Â► <*
ex m:Ladies !

See These !

1

01
’FIRED FOR BURLESQUING

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 1 
Buenos Aires, Dec. 9—A number of 

students in the National College at Jujuy 
who, while studying also held govern-, 
ment positions for which they drew pay, 
have been dismissed from the govern
ment service for burlesquing govern
ment officials in an amateur theatrical 
performance which they gave at the col- ^ 
lege. They were charged with having | ”

j

a4 V-.

Thousands of yards 111 
of fine fabrics that will Ifl 
make excellent suit or !■ 
dress materials for wo- IF 

and children. Our S,

Oxford Wins. - 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Dec. 8—Oxford University 
defeated Cambridge at Twickenham in 

Jr annual rugby football match, 11 
to 6.

London, Dec. 8—Replayed games In 
• the fifth qualifying round of the English 

Association 'football cup today resulted 
e follows:

St. Albans, 2; Nunhead, 0.
Coventry, 1; Rotherham, 0.
Kettering, 0; Grimsby, 2.
Results in rugby games today were:

Northern Union.
SL Helens Rec, 11; Hull, 18.

!

men
price is just half that 
which is usually asked. 
Your choice per yard at

tial saving.

mulhôLland, The HA'l'l'kk.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

m «a n ■ Look for Electric Sgn.Mulholland , TATt-;ïSo sr

$2.50 m Merchants-rsur Opportunity
Xgoods. •Phone 3020

This is a very fine opportunity to 
buy suits and overcoats for resale 
to your own customers. Our 
prices cannot be matched.

Evenings.
(Near Union St) MAIL

ORDERS\ ’ir-

Out - of - town 
Men: Write for
samples, style 
book, and patented 
self - measurement 
forms. We guar
antee to fit and 
satisfy you by 
mail.

tj

;

Uncalled-for Suits
Any Suit 
In the 
Store, 
Values 
Up to

M
i

$45 Yoor
LADIES! Get 
a man’s tailored 
overcoat m /, 
heavy, soft ma-' (A

INCLUDING BLUE 
SERGES Amicel

terial at a rea-< 
•enable price. hi iiA
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stm. 28 CHARLOTTE STREET
•BIOSES FROM COAST TO t1V
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POOR DOCUMENT
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HACDONALD58
^■NAPOLEON Iv im Ik New Brunswick's Favorite

«
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1
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L

Blue
Serge
Pants

Sizes 30 to 46

$3.50
COME AND SEE US 
MAKING BUTTER

You will be interested 
in our modern scientific 
methods and can buy the 
Product Fresh Daily at 

retail counter.our

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.',
1 50 Union Street. City 

SL John, N. B.
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BOYS ASSURED, OF GOOD HOUSES !HKRRY SOLDIER
Tickets Selling Fast for the 

Return ofA The Dumb-Bells
j

In Their Overseas Revue

)1 1“BIFF! BING! 
BANC !”

MON.andTUE.

*0 ' F®llii©¥ at the Opera Keuse
---------------------====s=^=sg==g3SS5Bg=5S555

ew
With Tuesday Matinee, 2.30

Beginning on Friday, Dec. 16th

the Opera House will revert to a Picture Programme en
tirely-making three complete changes each week 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

A Symphony Orchestra Will Musically Interpret 
All the Photoplays Shown at the Opera House

The same show that created 
a sensation in New York, 
which is an elaboration ot the 
show they pat on in St. John 
upon their first engagement. A 
riot, of fun I

ALL THE HIT NUMBERS, 
FUNNY SKETCHES, 
IMPERSONATIONS!

on
RED NEWMAN

JIMMIE GOOD
PRICES- Eve., Orch. $2.00. Balcony, Two Rows, $2.00. Remainder, $1.50 and $1.00.
Z All Reserved) Mat., Orch., $1.50. Balcbny, Two Rows, $1.50. Remainder, $1.00 and 75c. 
' SEATS SELLING LIKE HOT CAKES—From 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

If ONCE MORE you haytf the rare opportunity of seeing the 
screen’s greatest comèdian——HAROLD LLOYD THE GREATEST STARS 

THE GREATEST PICTURES
Palace JL

THE STAR Usual
Prices

FRI. and SAT. Friday 
Saturday

REGULAR CHILDREN'S MATINEE, SATURDAY|

have not been frequently shown in St. John for some time 
past. Such names as Pauline Frederick, Bert Lytell, Bebe 
Daniels. Lon. Chaney. Mary Miles Minter, May Allison. 
Nazimova, Alice Lake, Alice Brady, Constance Burney and 
many other Stars equally as popular with the St John 
theatre goers, will be seen at this theatre in Master-piece 
Productions. , ' ___________

iX
iX

I Ililt
O'

stT L I

m
I

HAROLDLLOYD
Among"Those 

Present
^L-gaug/iier Special ___

HAROLDLLOYD
Among*Those 

Present

V:

1 l

REDUCED PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL

MATINEE—Adults, any seat10c. Children, 5c. 
EVENING—Lower Floor, 20c. Balcony, 15c. Gallery, 10c.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR OPENING PROGRAMME

\
V\CJ

■
•THE LADY FROM L0N6ACRE"

WILLIAM rox f»RODUCXtOM Why Do We Mention It Twice?
Because it is twice as good and twice as funny as anything you 

have ever seen; and if you see it "once you 11 
want to see it twice.

WILLIAM RUSSELL

“THE LADY FROM 
LONGACRE” x- Lloyd at His Best in Three Big Reels

Also Showing
“THE SKY RANGER"

SERIAL STORY
MUTT and JEFF

“DOUBLE ADVENTURE”—Serial Story ,
- FOX WEEKLY

MONDAY-i’UBSriAY 
Allan Hotufcar’s ,Drama Eternal, 

Starring Dbrothy Phillips

"Man—Woman—Marriage” J Queen Square Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAYOpera HouseSEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

You Must Hear I
TODAY—FIVE ALL STAR ACTSThe Empress of France 

Concert Group
!

Haley & GossHart & Dymond z
JERRY and IKE in t

“Old-time Minstrels.” Tambour
ine and bones.

“A Clever Presentation of Dance 
Ideas.” (Champion long-distance 
dancers of the woifd, record 16 

hours. ^
Dymond is a perfect specimen of 
muscular development.)

On Friday Night - 7.45
X Night of Clean Fun

Many Old Favorites
20 cent»; Reserved 25 cents

A“THE NEW JANITOR" FRI
SAT.

-T
\FRI.Harry Layden

Authorities state Miss I SAT.Scotch Comedian, in Songs and 
Stories.

Al. & Mae Loretta
Comedy Acrobatic Act..
COMEDY AND PATHS NEWS

r ,

New Songs, New Scenery 
and Pretty Girls

A Laugh Every Minute
20 — PEOPLE — 20Allen & Cantor

Coming HOUSE PETERS - IMPERIALto the
PALACE

The Screen’s
Newest
Marvel

Watch for it!

Piano and Singing Act NOTE — Saturday Special Matinee for Children 10c

Serial—12th Episode “VANISHING TRAILS In the High Class Goldwyn ProductkT

Usual Hours 
Usual PricesUNIQUE PRICES1__Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to all. Night, 7.15 and

8.45, 25c.
TODAY 1i INVISIBLE POWER"AN IDEAL PICTURE FOR THE WEEK-END

“The Secret of the Hills”
Is Revealed by

See the 
Comedy

of T GAIETYANTONIO MORENO
with a sweet, young girl and came'to her with an openoou- 
fesslon of his fife. She told him she knew he could go 
straight They were married. He wwti straight He shtm- 
nedtbe gang. He wanted to be good. SutTheUwworfd 
not let him. And here he was, in handcuffs again, With a 
twenty-year term staring him in the face. Only a minds - 
AN INVISIBLE POWER—could save Sid Chambers and 
his wife and their baby.

SATURDAYSurpriaes FRIDAY
In a Stirring Photoplay of Mystery, Suspense, Love, 

Romance and Action.*
A PICTURE OF REAL MERIT 

MONDAY—“ROMANCE OF A MOVIE STAR 
A British Film, Featuring m 

VIOLET HOPSON—STEWART ROME
«j z aw. mi. .-.«v —-^udasemawdeei

«I HOIS Of 
« BAY; HOME

LARRY
SEMON
In “The 

"Sportsman.”

" DANGER AHEAD "
A Perilous Romance of Land and Sea, featuring the famous 

Beauty, MARY PHILBIN

- - “THE WHITE HORSEMAN"ART ACCORD in
in the final. Conti’s high runs were 
ninety-nine and ninety-eight

dent of B. Altman & Co, it was an
nounced yesterday. —

The Matsys was acquired from the 
Oppenheim collection at Cologne and the 
izurer from the Felix collection at Leip- ! 
zig. A number of other old masters had 
been acquired by Mr. Friedsam recently, \ 
it was said, so that his collection now 
was one of the most important private 
galleries of old masters in the United 
States,

Like the famous collection of his 
uncle, the laté Benjamin Altman, the 
paintings acquired by Mr. Friedsam are 
said to include few except undisputed 
old masters. Many fine pictures which . 
belonged to German and Austrian fain- |
dies had been purchased recently by • .. „ . , , , . , ,,
Americans and brought into the United \ rea(jy one of the most important in the - r. ne sam cou no e reacie j,y man
States, without any announcement here united States both as regards numbers, last night, but Mr. Kleinberger said the j jn the army
or abroad, it was stated.. . . artistic merit Friedsam collection contained Flemish, ; that the infantry can out-travel the cav-

Until it was given by will to the scope and mtr .. . Dutch Italian, German and French ■ airy on long, grinding marches, but to
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Alt- “Mr. Friedsam is sixtv-eichth street, paintings. He said the acquisition by | the Santo Domingo Indians of New Mex-
man collection was housed in a great ; on the south slde !,hich‘in reality will Mr FnTdsam of a number of the paint- ; Ico belongs the credit of chasing wild
gallery built on the rear of the Altman ! near Park ^enue which mreahty wdi Mr. Pred^ ^ ^ e fyw ^ horses over the ranges of hills until the
residence on Fifth avenue. Mr. Fried- he a palace of art It pe y _ animals are exhausted and submit to
sam is now building a home with a large signed to b? a h°f°f COmmodious gal- A few of the paintings whose purchase capture.
gallery for tiis masterpieces at 44 East tion and will contain coni . , ars‘ by Mr, Friedsam has ; No Marathon runners have ever been
Sixty-eighth street. The announcement leries for the display of hi s pain g . ^ , are the Van Dyck pdr- recruited from this tribe of Pueblo In-
by the Kleinberger Galleries of the new When the bailding is comp ^ a> 1 Senor Miosa, “Tlie Virgin and |dians, for the wonderful powers of en-
purchases said: works installed wlnch^ will probably tie tra ot ^ ..portr£t of a'durance of the runners of the tribe are

“These two treasures, primitives of next April, art connoisseurs “ndoub _ > K de ' little known outside of the district lm-
the German and Flemish schools, still ly will be surprised at the importance Man by Pranz^^ mediately ««rounding their village. down,
further enrich a collection which la al- and «cope of Mr. FriedsanFs collection. Hooge Maid servant. sue -v

14th Chapter Serial Story "The Sky Ranger" 

- THE USUAL PRICESwest 1 Ttie Empress I st.john 

RUTH ROLAND in 'THE AVENGING ARROW'
A Good Two Reel Western

- - ’ THE RENT COLLECTOR ’

HOCKEY.
jSkALL. Amherst. Player Speedy.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The showing made 
by Stuart, Amherst speed artist, has 
featured the practices of St. Patrick’s N. 
H. L. ttfcrn to date. He is traveling 
faster than ever and is a far better 
player than he was last year."

Syracuse Holds Franchise.
Syracuse, N. Y, Dec. 9. — Under an 

:-reement reached last night by Sabniel 
i-eadon, president of the St Louis Na- 
onal Club and part owner of the Syra- 
ise International League franchise, 
resident E. C. Lanlgraf, president of
1C local club, and the owners of the # __________ ,,, __________

TWO OLD MASTERS
:.;*=£g:r„ Kïr SOLD TO FRIEDSAM
ills for a three-year lease of the park 
-y the owners of the franchise, who, in 

to make necessary ground

These runners of the Santo Domingo 
come from a race of fleet footed ances
tors. Like all tribes of American In
dians. they have accepted the means of 
traveling best suited to the country 
where they live. The Sioux of the Da
kotas are horsemen. The Santo Domin
gos have been walkers and runners al
ways. Their physique shows the result 
of generations of footmen. Great chests 
almost abnormal in development, slope 
downward to slender waists, while sin
ewy calves proclaim the strength to hold 
to a hard trail.

Usually their chases of the bands of • 
wild horses owned by the tribe are mat
ters of necessity. The enormous stret
ches of broken country where the horses 
graze, and the untamed spirits of animals 
many of which have not been touched 
by man in their several years of exist- 

in the hills, make it necessary to 
the creatures out and run them

and theWorker by Nicholas Maes,
Duplessis portrait of Benjamin Franklin.

Men Outrun Horses.
LARRY SEMON in

Also a Good Cartoon.
i In the days of the “Wild and Woolly 
I West” plainsmen and travelers by over
land wagons held to the belief that a 
long journey could be made more speed- 

afoot than on horseback, 
the impression is generalHe Buys Durer’s “The Sav

iour” and “The Rest on the 
Flight Into Egypt,” by 
Matsys.

.-urn, agree 
mprovements.

BILLIARDS.
Defeats Conti*

New York, Dec. 9. — Jake Schaefer, 
grid’s 18.2 balk line billiard champiorx 
resterday won the two final blocks <« 
,k 3.200 point match with Roger Gonh 

400 to 219 and 400 to lm. 
grand total for the eight 
8,017, and Conti’s 2,100. The 

had a high run of 13* In lie 
... a on unfinished run of ^60

(New York Times.)
“The Savior,” by Albrecht Durer, and 

“The Rest on the Flight Igto Egypt,” 
by Quentin Matsys, which were recently 
brought into this country from Germany 
by the Kleinberg Galleries, have become 
,the property of Michael Friedsam, presi-

if Frntee, 
ichaefriFs
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Christmas Suggestions4
■J/A!SO of True Acceptability ;l£A*8SVV

a-a w
1l —S.X 7

MW
%

'M
V?(

i

GlovesOnly 13 More Shopping DaysYou Can’t Help Pleasing 

When Yon An additional pair of Gloves 1 
on Christmas morning wV alwavs | 
bring a happy smile. Whatever » ^

l an, vl

*

Choose a Sweater
z

• he likes you ll hnd here.
Mochas, either wool or fur lined, 
grey shades, Cape, Buckskin,

$2.25 to $7.00
$3.50 to $11.50.

Happy indeed is the woman 
who unties a Christmas remem
brance and finds a Sweater of her 
favorite color.' It may be soft . 
wool or it may be gorgeous silk, 
for we are showing many charm
ing models of both.

A Charming Blouse will solve many a gift problem; they are being 
worn so much, and are vastly more distinctive than ever before, and of such
gorgeous colors and beautiful embroidery. Blouses that ran ^tiie gamut
from the plain tailors to the gorgeous costume style, $2.50 to $30.

Silk Underthings
Middies For Women and Children Make Serviceable Gifts. ' '

Of all the gifts that are lookèd forward to, Silk Underthings probably 
first, and whyz not? They are beautiful, dainty and wearaMe^-per-

t

jo|j 1& #
\ 1

#

1 y... come\

% Mufflersfeet gifts.
Camisoles were never prettier. They come in Satin, Silk and Georgette

Combinations, Silk Bloomers, Silk Night Gowns. A wonder
ful array of dainty designs, any one ot which i*  ̂ .

Handbags or Grey or Brown Leather, also Fitted Vanity Bags, $3.50 to

$18.00.

j i Such as are sold in this “Man’s 
Shop’1
gifts. Here you’ll find the great | 
big cosy brushed yrool mufflers, 1 
the very fine knitted silks for eve
ning wear—and everything in be- | 
tween......................... $1.75 to $6.50 |

always satisfactoryare

f ,11

§
SWEATERS

In his favorite syle, $4.50 to $15.UMBRELLAS

are always acceptable, and they’ re 
a sensible gift too.

X

Kimonas11 -

>
I Lovely two toned 

Taffetas, brigh colored A 

Satins, Silks and Crepe» W 

make dainty kimonos, «« 

—heavy Velours make Pifl 

comfy bathrdbes for 

children and grown-ups ] 

— and all priced so 

' moderately.

Handkerceiefsi I

Gloves %

Hosiery
Is Ever Appropriate.

Silk Hosiery in the fancy styles 
has a real gift look, but equally 
appropriate this year is the im
ported Wool Hosiery with fancy 
clocks.

Silk.................$2.00 to $4.50
Wool........... $1.25 to $2.00

UNDERSKIRTS IN CHRISTMAS 
BOXES MAKE WORTHY 

GIFTS

Are always a pleasing gift to 
receive on Christmas morning, 
and we’Ve gathered here a wide 
variety for holiday buying, many 
varieties in lengh, style and color, 
so that you can find precisely What 
you are looking for.

if-

Hosiery
i. \ *

The man who receives hosiery 
has a warm spot in his heart for 
the giver as well as for Christmas. 
This year fancy Heather and 
Wool Hose is very popular and so 
just as appropriate as the usual 
gift of Fine Silk Hosiery.
Silk Hosiery............$1.00 to $2.25

65c. to $1.50 
LAS

Are always acceptable^ $2 to $12.

\ In most fascinating variety, all j 
daintily boxed — beautifully cm- Q 
broidered in white or colors—or I 
fine linen hand embroidered with | 
initials, 45c. to $3.00.

SEPARATE WOOL SPORT

SKIRTS WILL MAKE

MANY A GIRL HAPPY

BEAUTIFUL BLACK FOX 

FURS—A MOST LUX- 

URIOUS GIFT.

Wool Hosiery
UMBRELDr.Denron Sleepers Other Suggestions 

fdr Boys
Handkerchiefs

For the litle folks are illustrat
ed A, B, C books with fancy 
handkerchiefs" attached, 35 c. Negligee ShirtsMakes a real practical gift for 

the, kiddie from 1 year to 8 years 
of age. All wool, $1.75 to $2.50, 

fleece lined sleepers 85c. to $1.25

Blouses, Hosiery, Jersey Suits, 
Suits, Shirts, Braces, Mackinaws, 
Overcoats.

surprising «bow many men 
like to get a new shirt or two for 
Chrism as — we know — here arç 
hundreds of fine materials in new 
subdued patterns to choose from. 
Low priced too, $7.50 to $10.00.

It’s'
> For the bigger fellow is a nice

box of 3 handkerchiefs for 40c.

Wool Snow Suits ToysI

Just the thing for die Kiddie. 1
Toys of all kinds—iron, friction, mechanical—dolls, games, 

Chippy Cars, Kiddie Cars.
i

Heacvy brushed wool knitted 
set consisting of cosy coat, roomy 
wool overalls with feet and a 

The colors me

SI
STREET FLOORDON’T MISS TOYVILLE

1
warm toque, 
fawn, silver, saxe, cardinal. and 
khaki Sizes 2 to 10 years. ! 

$5.25 for the Set.
Wool 
Overalls 
in grey, 
brown, 
white, 
cardinal,

GIVE HIM A SUIT OF PYJAMAS FOR CHRISTMAS #Dressing Gowns and 
Smokine Jackets

i

1Leather Goods {
— i
4.

Luggage that is sensible 
and correct may be selected 
here with the assurance that 
it combines the best of qual
ity with the lowest possible 
price.

NeckwearWhat man doesn't like to don 

a Smoking Jacket or Dressing 
Mo-gi iV/,1 Gown when he settles down in
■ V " his big arm chair with his favor-
- >«vËsîï-'-1 '"C ite author for the-evening.

ÊXëm

m
$2.45 to 

$3.10 y-
Many Christmas problems are 
solved by giving Neckwea 

but be sure and give the kind he 
this can most easily be 

done by coming to this store—the 
Man’s Store. Here you’ll find 
wonderful Italian and Swiss Silks 
made up in superb color combin
ations and in the newest shapes.

Thousands of them, economic
ally priced — 50c., 75c., $1.00 
$1.50 to $2.50.

yf Wool
pjmMiW&j pm Scarves m
f/Tm£«223 W plain and

M * ll fancy colors,
$1.50 to 

$3-25
* ^ jfijl Wool Toques

yiJ knitted and
braided wool, 70c. to $1.00. 

Wool Mitts, in a variety of shades 
25 c. to 90c.

Fitted Club Bags $50 and up 
Club Bags $4.00 to $45.00 
Suit Cases $2.00 to $30.00

J lik—11 trs**

There’s a large assortment here 
to choose from to meet the size 

of any purse. \

Wardrobe Trunks, Collar Bags, Toilet Rolls, Bill Folds, 
Card Cases and many other items that are favorites 
as Christmas Gifts. *

I
’*

Ash Trays, Smokers’ Sets, Manicure Sets, Military BrushesEVERY MAN ENJOYS A GIFT OF HANDKERCHIEFS sWool Gloves, Greys and Heath
ers, 90c. to $1.50.

Wool Overstockings, many differ
ent shades. $1.25 to $1.80.

i1

7\ ÆÈà.Sweaters/

t
h. T £.1Every boy wears a Sweater and 

here you’ll find just the kind he 
wants—coat and pullover styles 
are priced $1.75 to $7.00.

Jerseys are priced $1.95 to $4

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED 
King StreetOAK HALL 1 I
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